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The Toronto Wor Robert St, near Harbord, six room* 
bath and gas: best of order, 
offered It at *3000.

H. H. WILLIAMS A C5,
SO Victoria Street, Toronto.

EXCELLENT
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

Front, near Yonge; 5000 square feet; 
well lighted, steam-heated, passenger 
and freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 Victoria St., Toronto.
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KILLED BT AUTO r &atur i

g frï First Gratuity Wm, Watson 
Received From Britain Up

set His Mental 
Balance,

: r- I
President of Well-Known Pack- 
• ing House Struck Down in 

Yonge St, by Roy F, 
Brintneli’s Car,

Could Reduce Number-of Writs 
of Summons to* be Issued 

Peers for New Parlia
ment,

ly, Fourth U.V i■
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19.—Robinson Wad- 
wired to The NeW 

Saturday from

NEW YORK,De# 
sen, Is an Inter#?*
York Evening Mail 
Montreal, Que., clecWesuhathtobro- 

WilUam Watson, the poet, is m*

tr Audit Gunn'sLONDON, Dec. 19.—(New Yorit Tri
bune cable).—There Is a mad revel ef 
politics, with more partisan .acrimony 
Jban has been te«own In English elec
tions for many years.

The most flagrant exhibition of party 
«nirlt has been the publication in “The 
Pally Mail” of a series of letter? by 
Mr. Blatchford, a prominent Socialist, 
oc Germany’s naval campaign against 
England. It is an electioneering device 
for frightening Englishmen into voting 
for the Unionist party, but its practical 
effect in Germany will be an Increased 

for obtaining money for 
noughts and naval preparations.

Donald Gunn, president 
Limited, wholesale pork **ck*gu*“ /MD WAGONS.

ttier,
iJLautomobile on 

Yonge-street and Wilton- 
tatally Injured. He died

struck by an 
afternoon at 
avenue and 
Sunday morning.

sene.
He believes <s L*.,- « f-

■ »11*" pr*m U;

theut the poet came to 
"mission o*

,

hte^mplteatians against 
daughter of the premier are the re
sult of hallucinations in a disordered

b He”' attributes his brother's aiksod 
mental condition to the joy of ftidden 
success after a l()ttg period of literary

WDHam Watson ard his pretty fctoh 
bride have disappeared and, **yord 
the fact that they have left the to- 
tel wlwe they registered upon their 
arrival here a few weeks ago, none 
ot their friends here knows what has 
become of them.

“T, who fthm-d have the right to apeaK 
out,” says Robinson Watson, “detdar*
deliberately, in lull knowledge, tim* 
the terrible things lightly hurled by 
my brother against a certain distin
guished family ore in no ser.se the 
ref.ponrtble utterances o- the poft, 
William Watson. They are the out
come of a mental malady alien to him
self. and when he returns to hdmseii, 
the William Watson we know will 
condemn them with burning words and
blticr tears.” „„w,«.in

Boibinson Watson goes on to explain 
to enter on

THE LATE DONALD GUNN.Kiev. WINXRRS FOH 
PETITION NO. 11 

■rd 1 — John MeH
«Î Tiverton Avenue, 
■rd 2 — Elsie Dick, 
Blair Avenue.
■f4 * — Peter McBi 
Birch Avenue.
■rd 4 — Jack Wile. 
Major Street. ■

-’■rd 5 — Laura Ire 
Grace Street. ,
'■rd g — Ale* Irwta 
335 Bartlett Avenueft 
■rd 7 — Nellie Do* 
Keele Street.

Wyeh

ltaking his daughter- 'rm
-

iMr. Gurin was
and her child to the Union Sta- rmin-law

tton on a street car, when he decided 
(to alight at W11ton-avenue
some Christmas toys. As »•**«*$ 
from the car, an automobile, driven 1 
Roy F. Brintiiell, of 418 West Queen- 
street, was c«mlng down the rtreex. 
Mi». Gunn and child crossed the «tie* 
to the sidewalk, but they had lwtfb 
reached there when Mr. Gunn, who was 
following them, was struck by the car 
with sufficient force to threw him on 
the ground and fracture the base of
his skull. , , .

(He was Immediately driven by Mr. 
Brlntnell to St. Michael’s Hos-pitai. 
iwbere be was attended to by Dr. 
Herbert A. Bruce and Dr. Mattock. 
They found It necessary to operate to 
repiove the pressure from tus brain, 
but the, Injury was so serious that no 
hope of* recovery was entertained and 
Mr. Gunn died yesterday morning ».
10 o’clock. .

Roy F. Brintnell, who was driving 
the car, is a eon of George 9. Brintnet., 
.manager of the BrintneH Motor Oar 
Co. He to a traveler for the Blnndali 
Plano Co., and woe driving one of hie 
father’s cars.

1.

HOW PARTIES LINE UP 
. MANY STRAIGHT FIGHTS 1to buy

a
ifacility

Dreadnoughts and naval preparation». 
Jbt tor the first time are British par
tisans playing the German's Emperor’s 

The cordite scare also has been

fvft 5

r
* Vii,game.

revived, and the Incompetence ana ere
ct the admiralty have been re

hand, the

7iBalfour and Asquith to Speak 
A^ain This Week—Peers Are 

Taking an Active Part,
duiity ■
iterated. On the other 
Unionist speakers are constantly inter- 
ngted by the Radicate at public meet
ings, and there are frequent outbreaks 
of rowdyism. One peer after another 
is affronted and howled down, “Mme- 
heuslng” being now a popular recrea- 
tion.

The December canvass has become a 
saturnalia of practical joking and bad 
manners, with the talkative argumen
tative lords as the chief victims, with 
the exception of Lord Curzon, who has 
displayed skill in debating power ratner 
than tact In answering Winston Spen
cer Churchill in Lancashire. The lords 
have not (been an effective reinforce
ment for the Unionist tank and tile. 
Their fighting Instinct In defending 
themselves when they were attacaea 
was truly English, but they would 

, bave shown better Judgment If they had 
not impaired the force of the impres
sive and dignified debate in the upper 
chamber by plunging into a heated 
stumping canvass. •>.

How to Combat the .Lords.
The confidence with which the min

isters are emphasizing the importance 
of the constitutional issue convinces 
politicians who are in touch with them 

a definite plan 
abolition of 

they win in

■ebur d c ')Lynn, 
nta rio—Milton W< 
Peacock, Box 64. ^■LZ r;J 7V»w Would a 

Muffler Do
LONDON, Dec. 19.—(C.A.P.)—It has 

been finally decided that the writ for 
the new elections will be issued Jan. S, 
allowing the first election on the 13th.

There will again be heavy broad
sides of oratory tills week. Balfour, 
who has recovered from a cold, speaks 
at Edinburgh to-morrow, and Asquith 
at Birkenhead on Tuesday, a,nd half a 
dozen ministers will be on the platform 
every night, led by the chancellor of 
the exchequer. The most novel feature 
of the election is the campaign of the 
peers. They have addressed 73 meet-
ires and 70 more are already arrang- Driver’s Story.

, ■ He claims that the accident was not
impossible to indicate how f lt „j WB8 driving slowly down'

the parties stand In the matter ou. Y^nze-streert, when I noticed Mr 
candidatures. The uncontested con- * ». „ Emeet Gunn and the
stltuencles will be smaller In number * the ^ j slowed down to
than tor a long time past, at the out- ... kqu,. go they
side there will probably bs 17. whereof niêntv of time to cross the
15 are represented by Unlontets. The ™uld hwe plenty dia_
TOeThrodiXe^timaTes tire^ I^lUnot but Mr. Gunn ^eeHatedJor^a minute

ïsStïï' I:„5al“ü,ïs£i,riî2""ï s? tüs. ; >,«
mv, . a,™„ 7 ,

for obtaining. the abolition of Lord Milne»., speaking at Biidporv t a^ and’ Parted across the road
the veto. It they win In on Saturday, said he had never -been be turnec ann directly

■ the elections they will not be satisfied a searetnopg-e* • b'u^ t-hc STMt (n frQ ^e^dicgied and fell towards the
I with forcing the budget thru the up- bymachine. draped I could see

per house without a 1^ t'^o
They will lfiKiFt on 1>U'^ of the erAc4re. xvkh his H#ht hand, wndle be tried, togammée» again«t interference with Imrial Jggy W8s pie great ‘lame, throw the tnavellng b<^r he held in the 
financial measures and the wanton re- bcf^e w1i)(..h „.u „t.hcri sank Into In- other, towards the sidewalk.

I jevtion of bills which have received the elgrificaflce. What trace of this le- “I immedtateiy stopped the machine, 
approval of the commons. KUt- ^ there in the speeches of the but the force of the car was apparently

How can this result be accomplished liberals? The Unionist policy wae at too great, Mr. Gunn fell backward and 
when the upper house has co-ordinate ! lear,t constructive, remedial, national fractured his skull. The car did not 
legislative powers and a natural »b- an<j imperial. The Liberals were agreed run over him, for the only injury was 
lection to committing àulaide? clearly on nothing except predatory taxation where he hit hto head. In fact the only 
M must be by royal warrant or by an aluj hostility to the lords. • part Of h1s body that was under tlte
ordtrly method of reducing the nu«- Churchill, speaking at Warrington, machine was hie limbs from the knees
b«ra ôf writs cf summons Issued to laid stress on the unemployment, for down

Only seven English peers,. in which palliations were to be found in slipped there would have been no ac- 
Scottish and Irish re- the development o>f the scheme cf In- ctdent.”

durance under consideration by the At intervals after he wee operated 
board of trade. upon, Mr. Gunn was conscifous and

McNamara, In London, denounced showed anxiety that Mr. Brlntnell be
the cordite scare as ridiculous. exonerated from blame in ponnec lor

Thé Earl of Cawdor at Leeds asked with the accident. "The driver was In
If home rule wias granted to Ireland, no way to blame,” he repeated. “I
what was there to prevent Belfast be- saw the auto coming and faltered to
coming a buse for a German fleet? let it go past, while my daughter-in -

law ran on to the kerb. When l saw 
(hem standing on the want, I started 
quickly to reach them and slipped.”

(Mrs. Gunn, too. Is anxious that Mr. 
Brintnell should be exonerated.
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w, when stocks 
inplete.
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les, plain colored and 
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how bds brothel- came 
"what is perhaps the sad^®31, co^î* 
fence that can toe endured In the,Uf* 
of any man—a mental aberration.

On the death of Lord Alfred Ten- 
nvacn, William Watson, he says, lab
ored 60 hours without rest and almost 
without food to produce whst was orig
inally Intended to toe a brief 0om- 
memcretlve poem, tout, under the im
pure <rf burning ambition, became 
“Lochrymtie Musoruin,” » *>oe*2, ?” 
which Robinson Watson quotes Otad- 

having said- that “to, Is great- 
ode on the

t

ed.
It is new

9
ft )

JOHNNY BULL: Now, I wonder which one of ’em goes down the chimblcy?
k Xmas gift box with < 
kE THE BOYS SIMI 

DOLLAR SWEATEI
land made, of pure i 
pi, xVlth roll collar, 
[fs and skirt. The ref 
D, college and hockey 
: colors navy, brown, i 
al, with trimmings; 
s 6 to 15 years. Our 
re Monday 11.00.

stone as

S.ST& SE5SC-
The poem won its author immediate 

fame and a grant of £200 from the roysi 
bounty fund. ■

••And now I must disclose the fact 
that at that .time .my. brhtiior had 
been for many years contending with 
adverse pecuniary clrcinwlancew, 

Robinson Watson, “and when the 
great news came It was like a verit- - 
able avalanche of good fontunetohlm. 
The (burden of years had been lifted In 
a moment. To his mother he said that 
day, in pathetic memory of the lsri.
‘No more dark days now, mother. \

PT. COLBORNE, Ont., Dec. 19—(Spe- xws'lasore, muciv mere. It
del )—Lake Erie found another victim waa too much; It was more than 6» 
Saturday night when fating ire to Zbt. V^TÎÎto

stippoeed to have been the cause of the lrtnifcal woe gone.”
foundering of the steamer F. A. Myers william Watson’s delusions, saj* «» 
of Buffalo, about 25 miles N.E, of the pother, agreed ^torm^of a^Me<

southeast shoal tight. The Myers was |n9t exalted personages,
bound frôle Boyne City, Mich., to Ruf- belief, the brother to convinced,

with about 600,000 feet of m^le 
The Myers was valued at $30,- 

00h There is no insurance.
The crew of 15 men and one woman 

wfere taken off by the steamer Mople- 
tdn. Captain A. E. Stinson, which left 
Sandwich coal dock with her on Satur
day afternoon. Aboilt nine o clock last 
night, when the Mapleton was about MONTREAL, 
half a mile away, the Myers gave a At tt)e Guilders' exchange dinner at the 
signal of distress, and the Mapleton Windsor Saturday night, the chief 
lay alongside. The Myers crew saved were Hon. Mackenzie King,
nothing, the steamer going under about Hon Charles Mardi, and F. D. Monk, 
half an hour after. The steamer Had- i ,M p The minister of labor said the # 
dington was also near by at the time, government had no Intention of re- 
Tfie Mapletcxn reached here this after- raining ^ Influences of trade
noon and Jeft for Thorold to-night to ln the Dominion. The duty ot
tie up for the winter. : panUament would be, however, to ee*

The layers was about 260 feet long ^hot all parties, both labor and capital, 
and 36 fee* beam, and was owned by fchould get fair play.
Adam Hartman of N. Tonawanda, N.Y. ^ Devoir, the Bouraesa organ, to ot~

"------- fidally announced to appear on the
10th of January next.

George O’Neill, proprietor of 
Hoffman House, died this morning sud
denly while attending nine o’clock

BANQUET mm grille SINKS

CREW Of 18 ARE#0
BAIRNS’CORINTHIAN IS ASHORE 

TO AVOIR COLLISION Funds Needed to Feed Four 
Thousand.'

S More
ifIf

By mls- 
be Sun-uSrasss’-as»

day World was made to saÿ that we 
want to feed 1000 boys and girls on 
New Year’s Day.- It should Imve read 
4000. What was the use of taking the 
banquet to the horticultural building 
at the Exhibition Park if we only In
tend to feed 1000, when last year we 
entertained over 1400 at Massey Hall?

Another thing that annoyed us. The 
president pf a society reports that at 
their annual meeting last week one 
member mpVed to.send up a donation 
for the bairns’ New Year benefit, tvhea 
another member said he saw it in an 
evening paper that “Mr. Wilkinson had 
all the money he needed for the ban
quet." <

To date we have only received $114.72. 
As the dinner will cost 25c each, that 
means that only 456 bairns are provided 
for, a little more than 10 per cent, of 
the number. If the banquet Is to prove 
the success we anticipate, our friends 

, will have to come to the rescue, and 
s so they will In spite of the fact that 

the promoters of other worthy benevo- 
lencles are manifesting unwonted ac
tivity.

Lake Erie Ice Causes the “Myers” 
to Founder With 600,000 

Feet of Maple Wood,

«says
Rather Than Run Down Schoener, 

Captain Leaves Course and 
Strands in Halifax Harbor.tys’ College U 

d Fancy Oven
HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 

Stranded ow the sandy ledge off 
George's Island, in the centre of Hali
fax harbor, one of the strongest forti
fications on the Atlantic seaboard, lies 
the big Allan liner Corinthian, which 
ran asrtiore late last night while out
ward bound far Glasgow, with a full 
cargo and passenger list.

The Corinthian Left her dock at deep 
water at 11 • o'clock last nig'ht, and) 
suddenly when opposite «he island, 
and within «lie rays of - the George’s 
Island lighthouse, Oapt. Rende, win.) 
was on the bridge, noticed a dark ob
ject looming up thru tihe mist straight 
ahead. There were, no lights sliowlng, 
but he noticed the sail* and reaktzed 
it was a schooner.

ck action was necessary to avert 
UlsIon. There were only two 

things to do, run the schoener down 
or shift his course tc dangerous water. 
Capt. Rennie yaved the schooner and 
crew by porting the helm. He ran 
towards the island, cleaned the schoon
er by a few yards and was ln the act 
of taking the regular course again, 
when the ship struck on the aandy 
leclge.

Several attempts were made during 
the night an! to-day to get her off, 
and It has been decided that the cargo 
will have to be lightered. No blame 
Is attached to Capt. Rennie. He Is 
one of the oldest captains- In the Allan 
service, having 'been coming to this 
port for thirty-one years.

The Corinthian has sixty passengers 
and 7(KK> tons of cargo, made up most
ly of lumber and grain.

R CHRISTMAS PRES
y s’ English Tweed U 
tray and brown grounds 
by broken stripqs; nwu 
he latest single breasts 
\ style, with strap on sfl 
fs 24 to 28, $4.60; 29

I believe that If he had not

p ers.
addition to the 
pÆserrttttive peers, have a s-tatu'tory 
right to there writs. It is asserted by 
those la. the confidence of "the mlnls- 

tiiat the write can be restricted 
to those peers who are shown by the 
records of the house to have been re
gular attendants during the last four 
years. In this way a large number >f 
legislative lords can be disqualified on 
the ground of lack of efficiency, and it 
the remnant refuses Its sanction to the 
statutes required by the prime minis
ter a majority can be created by a new 
batch of Liberal peers.

A Close «Election.
This procedure implies courage on 

the part of the lord chancellor and 
readiness on the. part of the sovereign 
to follow the advice of the prime min
ister. Well informed Radicals are con
fident that the ministers, If they are 
sustained by the general electorate,wl.- 
not pass any more resolutions, but 
•ct decisively against t-b «upper house 
They must, however, first catch the 
hare, and the Unionist partisans assert 
with vehemence that this cannot e

Tcolse election, with a majority un
der 46 on one side or the other. Is the
forecast generafiy made by men
moderate views. The oontipued reduc 
Won ln the number of three cornered 
contests jemalne a hopeful s g 
Liberal success.

kys’ Soft Saxony Fin) 
ilsh Tweed Fancy Overj 
dark grey stripe effect, j 

Bn college ulster style,!
stand-up collar, 

fughout with red flannel,! 
8 years. Special price |

falo
ld(mlevs her.

govt, andtraies unions
"j

Mackenzie King Says There’ll 
Be No Restraint.

Hon.

75,000 ASK INCREASE 
FROM WESTERN ROADS

ifec. 19.—(Special.) —children's Win.eL 
Caps

IMren’s Wool Toques, large 
e of colors, plain and honey- 
) stitch, and In long or 
ej” styles; good values at 
ind 36c. Monday 19c. 
ys’ and Youths’ Caps, neat 
dressy pattern of tweeds, 
og shape, some silk lined, 
others with’ ear protector, 
lay special 45c.
rs’ Fur Collar, to button - on < 
No. 1 German otter, Mon- 
3.50.
dren’s Carriage or Sleigh • 
square • style in 

Regular $7.00.

We purpose to arrange to have sub
scriptions taken at different parts of 
the city by men who take an interest 
in the festival. Mr. Frank, Sexton of 
the Beach Athletic Association, Queen- 
street East, Orr Bros of Queen and 
Richmond-streets, and others to be an
nounced later, will receive subscrip
tions and give official receipt.

J. Mr Wilkinson.

Ojll
a ToMr. Gunn's Career.

Donald Gunn was ln Ms 67th year. 
•He was born ln Thorah, near Beaver
ton, Ont., on September 3, 1»M, «*td 
was the second son of James Gunn and 
Christiana Grant, who were native* of 
■Suthcrlandshlre, Scotland, and came to 
Canada ln 1831. They had a family of 
seven sons and two daughters, of whom 
there are now living: Dr. John Gunn 
of Alisa Craig; Alexander Gunn, Janes
ville; Hector Gunn, Toronto; Dr. Wim. 
Gunn, Clinton; Andrew Gunn, manag
ing director Gunn’s Limited, and Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. Ross of Glasgow, Scotland. 
When Donald Gunn was 29, he came to 
Toronto, where he bought out the firm 
of Morse and Taylor, and began busi
ness under the name of D. Gunn & Co. 
Under his guidance the firm has grown 
to te one of the largest pork packing 
industries lit Canada, and has branches 
thruout Ontario and Quebec. In re 
cent years, tho, he has not taken a 
very active Interest in the business. 
Most of his time has been spent on the 
Dun rob in Stock Farm, Where he was 
interested In agricultural expertjne-i" . 
and cattle and horse breeding. He to 
survived by his widow o»..» s «aser 
Gunn, and a family of four, Trena at 
home; John, of the Gunn -Langlois Co., 
Co., Montreal: Mrs. (Rev.) E. W. Mac- 
key of Smith’® Falls, and Ernest, man
ager, Dunrobln Stock Farm.

lemands Affecting 75 Railways 
Range Jfom Five t# Forty Per 

Cent. Increase in Pay. YOUNO AAAN SUICIDES 
AFTER FAMILY QUARREL

i
willNEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Notice 

be served to-morrow by the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen on about 75 
railroad companies, all east of the Mis
sissippi, that an increase from 5 to 
40 per cent. In wages will be demand
ed, according to an announcement 
made here to-night.

It is said the recent referendum vote 
of the trainmen regarding the demand 
for an increase resulted ln a practically 
unanimous vote in Its favor. About 
76,000 members of the brotherhood are 
employed on the railroads affected.

Knowing that the referendum vote 
being taken, railroads have been 

preparing to meet the situation. 
It Is likely that a committee represent
ing the employers will be appointed at 
once to arbitrate the matter. Involv
ing as It does all the great lines ln the 
east, it will be impossible to predict 
what course each railroad will pursue, 
but it to probable that the roads will 
stand together on the broader issues at 
stake.

FISHING TUG BURNED the

Crew of Three Men Have Bitter 
Struggle With Ice.Iceland

Monday Gordon Banks Shoots Himself in 
Head With Twenty-Two 

Calibre Rifle.

LORAIN, Ohio, Dec. 19.—The «ehing . WOMAN FOUND DEAD
tUg Penelope of Cleveland burned this WUIY1AN r U UIVL
afternoon 4 miles off shore. The crew -——ioPthTSe escaped ln a small yawl. Their Was Lying In Bunk Ji 
ears and their beards were crusted BTStor*.
•d!to rotted offshore they ^encountered The body of Mary Cllrit, 65 year* old. 

=hore ice, too thin to bear their weight, | was found lying on a bunk in ^ sned 
but thick enough to impede the pro- at the rear of Geo. Large s second 
gress of the boat. Thru this they were hand store, 127 East Queen-street, at 
compelled to break their way. When 9.26 yesterday morn^ 
they reached shore they collapsed. was summoned and ordered Wsrewttoval 
tney reacuvu __________ '-------- to tfoe morgue. Coroner Rowe will bold

Shed In Bear v
k Bags, CushidÈ 

Slips, Etc.
iale In Art Needlework 
i ment, Main Floor.)’ Æ 
ly and useful Shoe jm 
Bags of natural or colMM 
some are hand emtorqB 

>thers are just hemstittW 
>eclal Monday 25c 
»ry large Linen LaundflL 
with "Linen” wor** 
same. Special Monde#.

HUGE AIRSHIPS
employedGordon Banks, 18 years, 

ln the shipping department of the Sa
laria Tea Co., committed suicide Sun- 

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Beyond the fact | day morning by shooting himself ln the 
that it is being built at Barrow 'by head with a 22-çakbre rifle, j.
Vickers’ Sons and Maxim, no details

SNEAD STICKS TO CANADA Britain and Germany May Have Aerial 
Monsters Boon.

ft! Declines to Return to Help Free Hie 
Relatives.

was

The young man lived with his pa- 
regardlng the new British naval afr- rents in ,19 Florence-street, and the 
Ship have hitherto been given out. ^hot was fired in his own bedroom. 
According; to Information collected ! lg say he had had some words with 
from unofficial sources the airshi'pi his, father Just before the shooting, 
will be the biggest yet built, its length Hip was reported to have a violent 
being over,590 feet against the 446 feat 
of the largest Zeppelin. The airship

an Inquest.
The woman had been known to the 

police for a number of years as a 
vagrant. She bad Httle means of sup
port. On Saturday afternoon she had 
craved a cup of tea of the pawnbroker 
and at 4 o’clock she told him she was 
going out to look for work.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S NEW 
RAILROAD.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 19.—(fe
rial).—C. Watt, a merchant from New 
York, arrived to-day and had a long 

with Fletcher Snead, hus-

another cobalt arrest l
George C. Barber, Well-Known Sport, 

is the Latest One Accused.
interview „
band of Mrs. Ocey Snead, wlho was 
found dead In a. bath tub at East 
Orange, N.J. Watt claimed he was 
an Intimate friend of Snead, and had 

here to try to induce him to rc- 
New York with him, or give

(Mr. Gunn was a Presbyterian and a 
member of Westminster Church, where
he was an elder for many years. He , ,
was a Liberal In politics. The funeral may toe expected to be ready for its 
will take place from his late town real- trials in four or five months’ time, 
dence, 3 ROsedale-road, to-morrow af- From Germany comes the informa- 
ternoon at ,2.30 to Mount Pleasant. The : tion that Albert Wetzel, an engineer, 
service will be conducted by Rev. Dr. has completed arrangements for the 
Noll of Westminster Presbyterian construction of a vessel to have a 
Church, assisted by Rev. Prof. McFfid- ]en^th of 984 feet, with a diameter of 
yen of Knox College. g5 1-2 feet. The envelope is to be vt

Coroner A. J. Johnson to investigating magnaUum alloy, with a capacity of 
the case, but there will likely be no 3,031,216 cubic feet. The builder ln- 
Inq-ueet. ! , tends to fit the airship with'motors of

1200 horse power, with which he pro
poses to attain a sipeed of from 45 to 
55 miles an hour 
calculations the
total lifting power of 103 1-4 tons. It 
is further stated that It would be pos
sible to carry 400 passengers on board.

itemper.
His father summoned Drs Griffith 

and Spence Immediately after the shot 
was fired, but the victim lived only a 
few minutes. Coroner George W. Gra
ham visited the place and decided an 
inquest was unnecessary.

ral Linen Cushion Bill 
fill round same, and han 

embroidered, ready i 
i Special Monday 39c.

19,—(Special.)—TheCOBALT, Dec.
latest arrest—the eleventh—In connec
tion with the big ore stealing cases, 
is that of George C. Barber, of “Ye 
Qld« Countrie Inn,” one of the best 
known saloons in town.

Barber has been prominent In ■port
ing circles In Cobalt for years. - 

It is alleged he figures on Wilkin
son’s books in Toronto as Netteon, and

he took ore to Toronto under that will convene on

TWAS JOURNALIST’S IDEA rJcount;
turn to _ .
him a plausible story to asstiat in clear
ing the three women now under arrest 
,n New York, but Snnad firmly said 
he intended to remain here.

Watt left for New York again this 
evening.

Government Purchase of Suez Bonds 
.Netted Britain Fine Profit. 6T. JOHN’S, N.F., Dec. 19.-The ex

tension of railroads In the colony will 
! be the principal business to come be
fore the next legislature. Parliament 

January 20, under Pro-

essenger for the fire
Ice. LONDON, Dec. 19.—Frederick Green

wood the Journalist, who was flowed 
’ Saturday by many devoted

i the nation an 
idea""Which "was a very profitable in
vestment. This was the purchase of 
the Khedive’s Suez shares, which have 
quadrupled in value.

CAR CREW MURDEREDftmo.ke at White & Oo* 
he other night morel of 
out quite a number of thl 
ke on the job for sevuriF 
Adamson of Hose 1,6 to ofi 
es being badly Inflamed, 
Dave Gordon ot Hose 1 
duty until yesterday for

V.
to the grave 
literary friends, gave tNegro Shoots Motorman and Conductor 

and Car Runs Wild.

,
' $1000 FOR THE CAUSE name. Barber to an Englishman, a 

South African veteran, with Ladysmith
and Kimberley bars, and one of me ■ _______
best amateur boxers In town. LONDON, Dec. 19.—Wyoming trane-

A computation that the four tons of ( liners report terrible weather
ore on Wilkinson’s books was a durl Lhe p^t week. The Carmanla, 
month’s haul leads mine owners to cal- New York and Amerika, arriving at 
culate that $250,000 has been, stolen Queenstown and Plymouth respectively 
each year, or approximately a million to_day were ^ greatly delayed, 
dollars since the camp started.

STORMY AT SEA.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Dec. 19.— 

Three hundred negroes, resembling in 
some particular the description of the 
highwayman who shot Motorman Eu
gene B. Goudy, and probably fatally 
wounded Conductor M. P.. O’Brien on 
a street car last night, are under ar
rest to-night. The negroes were cap
tured by citizens.

The thug sough* for obtained $40 
from 0*Br' .n last night by cutting 
out his pockets and taking the money 
change. The car, after the negro left 
it, ran uncontrolled for four miles into 
the centre of East St. Louis.

Rewards of $500 from the men's em
ployers and $200 from the Street Car
men's Union were offered to-day.

Montreal's Contribution to Funds of 
% Irish Nationalists.

quadrupled ln value. It was one of 
: the best Investments which any govem- 

_ . , . merit has ever made. ,
MONTREAL. Dec. 19.—(Special.) — AU that Mr, Greenwood got out of 

At a meeting to-day presided over ny hjs brilliant Idea was the privilege of 
Rev. Fltzglhbon, of the National Irish pushing the news exclusively when 
League, one thousand dpllars was rals- hto advtce to Beaconsfield was followed 
ed to help the Nationalist candidates ^ hle unique reputation as a jour- 
in Ireland. The Hon. Charles Murphy, naiist.
Secretary of state, sent a cheque for 
$50, uhlle C. J. Doherty, M.P., gave 
$100.

According Jo the 
vessel will possess aSEVEN CARLOADS OF XMAS 

MAIL FOR THE WEST.

MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—(Spe
cial.)—A special train of seven 

left to-night for the weet 
loaded with over two million 
letters and packages containing 
Xmas mail. Most of It came 
from Great Britain and Europe, 
the parcels included several tone 
of English plum puddings. The 
last of the load will reach Vic- 

. toria Friday in time for distri
bution. Last year «Ve oar loads 
went west.

lire. *
L Corbett of Aerial I, who 
[thru the glass verandah, 
lit. Michael's hospithl for 
[ yet. The doctor* say that 
[rum a broken back was 
rulouF. When he fell, he 
regulation fire axe In ills

NEW ITALIAN MINISTERS, x

ROME. Dec. 19.—The new parliament 
opened Saturday. Baron Sornidno, the 
new prime minister, made allusions vo 
reforms contemplated by the govern
ment, such as the creation of two new 
ministries, one on railways and the 
other on trade and labor.

Baron Somrino’s first act as prime 
minister has been to abolish the censor
ship of the press. ___

oars
CARDINAL SATOLLI VERY ILL.r.

DR. COOK’S RECORDS.'[• ROME, Dec. 19. — Cardinal Satolli, 
who recently suffered a relapse fro-n 
nephritis, was slightly lmprpved t1l*3 
morning apd insured upon a chaplain 
celebrating mass in the 
This afternoon his condition was very 
much worse, and there 'was some d

M

Steerage Filthy.
HALIFAX, Dre. 19.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Hawkins, Dominion immigration offi
cer to-dav imported the rteerag*' 
quârt'irs -Jt the "Neopolitan Prince,” 
and reports that it was terribly filthy. 
A sister ship, the “Sicilian Prince,” was 
similarly- reported on In New York test 
week.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 19.—The gén
éral belief Is held here that the com
mission having charge of the Investi
gation qf Cook’s polar records, will re
port that the papers do not provide a 
basis for any well founded scientific

Ex-Judge Dohert yappeared to be 
who had any sick room.the only one present 

doubts. While not questioning the good 
faith of the Asquith government, he 
said the Nationalists had had the same 
promise before, yet it had not been 
kept _______ _

five Hurt In Wreck,
rF. Artz., Dec. 17.—It wag* 
Ly that 35 persons were hfi sB 
[night’s wreck on the San- 3 
hona, in which Mrs. Alley 
°f Hartford, 'Conn,, wejK j

â
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Christmas Suggestioi
—

-i
MSI

FAR l

/

APPROPRIATE GIFTS 
IN LEATHER

u t 7/

wt'I
This has beet*, one of the best. Overcoat seasons we have 

Of course we know our coats are to blame for 
Simply spiffnatious (that’s a new one) or in other

have ever shown, 
size and would advise 

will not be repeating any of the

yj>
liHi ever had. UNS&

Things in leather are the most appropriate gifts you can, 
give any friend. Leather lasts. We've many beautiful ' 
tilings made from it. These articles are useful. It is 
generally conceded that useful articles are received with ; 
the greatest pleasure. Then why not give something in 
leather ?

it.7i words the most beautiful garment» we 
Just now we can fit you in every 
you to buy now, as we
numbers.

*

Priced from $10 to $3 5, you’ll have no trouble in making 
a selection.

k I
I

:§ Mr».The splendid display which ye 
are making now of genuine guar
anteed leather gifts is very com
plete. It is easy to select what 
you want at the price you wish 
to pay. '

Is t*he gi 
Medleon- 

Mre. 1

m %

I
/j

tilsi
<

Mr». J.
BE:} nueJ^
1

To the Ladies Mrs. J. 
who lias 
now the 

; j. Walke 
In bon 

s west, an 
Miss H. 
respond» 
vd tarions

Traveling Bags 
$4 to $30lr^ A tHI«

Bast's Traveling Bags have be
come known everywhere travelers j 
go, for their beauty, durability 
and convenience. We make them. 
You buy from the maker and get 
our guarantee:

I

An Overcoat makes a handsome gift and one the recip
ient will not soon forget, 
exchange the size or make ‘ any alterations 
mas if you don’t happen to get it just right.

JJ
’Twill afford us pleasure to 

after Christ-
tattee
Roberto.

yeJTow m 
piloted wi 
gifts of 1 
wearing i 
touches, 
her wed< 
trimmed 
also by Si

CGifts for ; I 
Travelers

Our Folding Umbrellas. Made to 
fit any grip or suit case, and take 
up very little room: regularly 
priced at $6. A special lot on sale 

'to-day and to-morrow

S

»
.

AJ S’-COME ON IN' m

: $2.50BECAUSE >t trimmtoi£ X
Bill Folds, Letter 
Cases, Card Cases, 

~ Cigar Cases, Etc.
The very things scores of men are In need 

of. We’ve some beauties at very reasonable

CXRD CASES, SOe 
to «4.

CIGAR CASES, SOe 
to $8.

CIGARETTE
CASES, 25c to 5*

; OAK HAD «—f U Pi
It dof J

piano cai 
- week. T1 
Heintzma 
weet. Th 
slightly J 
for' from 
or'month 
ones tak 
Helntzmi

(j I;
ludU

Are Clothiers Only
4

4».

prices:
BILL FOLDS, 50c 

to 54.
BILL BOOKS, 85c 

to 54.
LETTER CASES, 

75c to 56.

I! I
- v

Bsl
J. Coombes, Manager

Take a look at our new store, corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
We’re going there soon

ay *®“rthe oppi 
: cannot a 

piano.

t $%

I Ladies’ Shopping 
and Hand Bags 
$1 to $15

Rev. . 
one of tl 
Caitholte 
brate th 
tlon to 
HaU, 
Father i2 
Church, 
handsom 
building 
He is ,po 
Ugiondeti 
taking a 
philanth 
the dty.

T#
We've an exceedingly 

comprehensive showing. 
All the newest leathers 

11 the newest styles— 
all the newest novelties. 
More conservative pat
terns ^n splendid 
Buy her a'Hand Bag.

See our Christmas Shop
ping Bags for Youn 
Girls priced at 3S cents

»
<

a

J. W. Bt-aakey; secretary, J. E 
Francia; treasurer, W. Riddell.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
Matters In Markham Are Municipally 

Very Quiet. (

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Dec. 1».— 
(Special.)—Miss Pearl Faint, teacher of 
modemi in the Markham High School, 
has resigned her potation here to ac
cept a more lucrative »n * at htiaw’i.

Markham’ Methodist Sunday School 
will hold their annual Oorietroae tree 
and entertainment on Christmas night 
in the town hall.

From • all indications the Merit ham 
town council will tills year be return
ed by acclamation.

The Oddfellows’ Band Its still lacking 
five clarionet players, one comet and 
two base. The members are having , 
good practices, and all are requ «tel 
to turn out on Wednesday evening for 
a general practice.

Messrs. A. and H. Wideman are now 
comfortably InetaMed in their new 
hardware store on Main-street. The 
building is a credit to the town and 
the firm.

IE ISSUES CIRCUUR 
miCiil .E POWER POLICY

IXAMILTaV
P ü SINE S $ 

' DIRECTORY

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's 

! Doings 
| in»

larray.
-s,I The E 

poleonl] 
Carlo, i

!
A! Thursday evening in the College of 

Music HaU.
The death occurred this afternoon of 

William McKeown, at the residence of 
hie niece, Mrs. Holloway, 84 Hook-ave
nue. He was 90 years old.

NORTH TORONTO.

*ei. « S. YORK COERMTES 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

^Qeads For Delay in Signing Whole 
J Contract—Big List of H.E.P. 
w Municipal Candidates. ,

HAMILTON HOTELS.
<

HOTEL ROYALI
Wardrobe

Trunks
What could make 

a better gift? Just 
what any man or 
woman would ap
preciate. Why not 
see what they are 
like anyway?

Leather 
Watch Fobs

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

92.50 and I» per day. American Plan.
edi

O 19.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, Dec.
-Mayor MdLaren Ipts had a voiuitilnous 
appeal to the electors printed and d.s- 
y^buted broadcast thru the city. He ' <juce the number of the field to avoid 

a large part of his appeal to this cammlty^^ Yet.

As yet the Interest Is centred la the 
dangerous thing for Hamilton ^nteet for mayor and controllers. With 

In for the whole contract of the a candidate In the field for mayor, 
Wvdro-Blectrtc Commission, and to whom the people can trust to give the 
EtlfV hie breach of faith to the elec- people’s power project loyal support, 

'rnL. Lhy last year, put him Into the there ie little doubt out that the friends 
major's chair with a tremendous ma- of cheap power will make a ciean 
tori tv because they believed from hie sweep. *
statements and former course In the *”*'■ 
coucli that he was a

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. I».—(Spe
cial.)—At civ regular meeting of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ A sso.nation, 
lield on Saturday night a resolution 
call'ng upon the council to gram 
enough money to make the public 
library free was adopted. Another fa- 

annual meeting of the South voring the expenditure et 9S0U0 a* pro-

f-t
held at the Labor Temple, t-nuren works purposes Wat adopted* Some 
eureeit, on SiuUurdB,y atfternocm, w discussion Look place relative tc the 
large, representative, and most nar- ^ tbe flpe alarm contracts
monlous. . . without tender, hut nothing was .lone.

Hr. W. R- Waiters, president, was in all the to win ohurvlie» to-diaj» 
the chair, and associated with him there was a good att-ndance. 
the platform were W. F. Mac , The condition cf Jajnct Wslmsley 
M.P.; Capt. Tom Wallace, » r-. "*®x; was at a late hour to-nlgnt said to *><s 

M.LJL’.Dr. GcxT.rcy, M.L.A.,

IBig Rally on Saturday Afternoon- 
Suburban and County Hap

penings—News Notes.

We are showing 
some very pretty 
Watch Fobs, and 
you’ll find that our 
prices are much low
er than elsewhere 
for like values. 
Priced from

■ m I
«

persuade the people thait It would be*,

M veTy 
to go

•Hie : 1

25c to 75c
;
!

Fitted Bags and 
Suit Cases

:Altno there have been three stirring 
staunch friend' campaigns an the question, all of 

ofThe cheap"power'projnot. Instead of which have gone against the Cataract, 
wdnnlna over the voters, however, his ihe present struggle will be the most

strenuous of the series. The power McGowan, M.L.A-, ur. uou..t >, m■ ■
ting, backed by two of the papers, is Controller ^tside'nt W^t W

Collar 
' Cases
A gift that al

most any man 
woujd appreciate 
and use. W e 
have them in the 
soft and stiff 
shapes. Priced 
from

75c to $2

HAGERMAN’5 CORNERS. R y
HA GERMAN’S CORNERS, Dec. 1».— 

(Special.)—The annual Christmas tree 
and entertainment of the Methodirt f 
Sunday School will be heM here - n 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 22, beginning 
at 7.80 p.m. An excellent program Is 
being prepared and following the en
tertainment refreshments wi 1 be serv- 

Proceeds in a*d of the school [

For nien. and women, 
In which will be found 

p the greatest possible 
L utility and convenl- 
I ehee.

The various combln- 
3 ations of toilet articles 
| permit the expendi

ture of much or little 
money, as the pur
chaser may desire. 
Priced from

winning over the voters, ---------
appeal only emphasizes the need oi op-

u,6 haveTml^in showing 3 gns of activity and realizing and R. A. A grew, pre«un,v e 
cha r whom thev that the battle will free the citizen» ronlo Consen/atdvc Association.

Ja„ Cf uti ,oSmaakeS "t gov^nmeat from H» om.ches Will s^re no effort A^ng those pr^em we^ W. W.

* r;ir w rfSÆfes:
Go., the mayor attacks the govern- che.te’s aoode, Sherman-avenue ar.d dovIim Robt Barker, Frank V. Reeves, place here on Tuesday when lnd ca- _ . . _ ..
mentis power i*rojdcL a.-, foltows: C in.onstreet, Saturday night and all J„hn X. Macdonald, WlUlam Carter, t|on, all ^nt to record prices for Vkti,riî HaU°Unî^ti’îT

gSs.sîa.jsÆï’Æsi ^“s4Ss.*t&.xrr5J sæ at| »p«T::s assist-* »w sz,zsrz£jk.sœs:, Kr^er unless there was some per- to_day at ^,he home of Mg daughter, to telegraphs, telephones, and railways. kîwrge Triplow, one of the Inmates ri±±te rJtarÆoSSîirvwbftom 
jbnal advantage for him or his friends. Mrs Thomas Costello. stating that he would continue h-s flglit gf ^j,e Industrial Home, who passed ’.. th «ownshlu Is esmeclallv de~

I Actual experience will demonstrate. Small preached In the. ln- ogainst the cutting cf the C.P.R. n:.I n 0way last week, dime from North . . . thl^ tim dlK „
wtil be no need for Argument “f the cltizcms campelgn com- as before. Mr. MacUcm urged the giv- Toronto. Two others of the Inmates thle Ume’ ”Mce ^ a

»-hen the good» are here and the pr.ee Zfte »Ldav atthe Emerald-etreet lng of a direct morey con trUnit I on to dled the same day.
figured up, for we Will have an actual Jamee-ttiSt slctist Great Britain sufficient to l«fld two rrtends ,.rf the local option movement
bads to figure from. He gtated Tat^ k^w ^ three Dreadnoughts, and ebuged are trying to secure the services of

•’Remember, that when any council rltv did not ke^Tthe ! that apart from the German peril, the Dr pirth, principal of Pickering Col-
s-lgns the whole contract the voice of hotels In the clty that dkl not k^P lhe , Amerfven naUon were seeking to unify lfg€i to delivi-r a scientific lecture cm
the people Is no longer wanted by those tow, hut would not name ‘hem l^use American continent{. -alcohol" prior to toe taking of the indications municipally out lr. York
Who talk so much about it, for then he might be held here as a witness. Torn Wallace met with a «plen- vote at the municipal elections. ti^or^Lnt ^Ime wmtid
you would be committed to building a Dave Fellows, a constable from Gale- fli(1 as did Dr. Godfrey, Tl,ere are practically no candidates toP,^o,y^th«t thwe trill ^ no !
street fightini (system and to i-*y for It donla, was robbed of his watch : m.L.A., and Alex. McOowyi, M.I..A-. jn sight for municipal honors, and (.if<.Ut>n botit.'on nf -eeve o :
whether you wanted It or not, no mat- cl a1n on K.ng-street Saturday. He ; Pv. of whom spokb along practtml Inès many of the citizens ' are concerned counôfUors The retiremenY of J w
tar what the coat of power might be was admiring a ttpre window when his on ttie .leading federal and provincial over the matter. Jnckron who is Kekine ald.-rmard ■
08*1 no matter at what price you could Jewelry, was snatched from his vest. fc-eues. Controller Geary, Aid. Church -------------- honors in Ward One lea-a* a vacant- I
bjiy It for else whore." j Rev. S. B. Russell, poster of the and R. G. Agnew briefly addressed THORNHILL. fo-The o'flce of œ^nohtoT ^>^1-

Want Stewart to Run. Ereklne Presbyterian Church, preach- the gathering n nation >! and civic ---------- ta gj, probability go to Tom Griffith
'Altho the petitions asking him to run ed this evening ip favor of a reduc- matters, end were well received Many Social and Denominational Meet- of Weston, a well-known and poou'er

agalnet Mayor M'Tjairen are being sign- tlon In the number of licenses. Dr. Walters was unanimously re- |ngs |n Town. Wr-t York man
ed by hundreds, representing every | Verdict of $300. >• elected rrerident Warden Hcnry f 1rs. ----------- Reeve Henry and first and second
Haas, T. JA Stewart, M.P., ha» not yet ; At the sessions Saturday, Antonio vtefc-prerident, nnd Sam Ryding wno » THORXH1I L, Dec. 19.—f Special.)— Deputy R-^-vee Watson and Barker wl'i
flpnsented to run. He will give an gal vow was awarded a verdict, of 8800 vice-president, and H. «. bail secre- Th(. prj|.byterian Sabb’itii School wl'.l be unopposed, but for the office of,
answer probably to-morrow. If he does aealnst tlie street railway for injurias tary-treasurer. vj . luld their utinual entertainment and third deputy George »yine. Jr. at I
not enter the contest hmiself. there received. The action og J. Vanatter wprttobonTO * tee in Victoria Hall on Wednesday Wert York will. It is said, break lancr* '
«111 be another man In the field and B,a ntt the Incubator company was weai ivnvr.iv. evening. Dec. 22." with Third Degxuty Reeve Jerry Nel-1
5tr. Stewart will give him every as- d,smt9fed the Jury finding that he had WTrRT tor/ixto"”Dec 19 —After a Th-? memb«i< of the Methodist Sob- son. /
tostance. d sobeyed tnetructlons. McKh^ev r<lth SchoaI are <,Jgy ^“«Ing for In view, however, of the feet that

Just how strong the sentiment d The Masonic lodges of the city at- ^d thfs m^rinJ at sT M^k^iv^ t'^h- usual anniversary to bo held on a. number of important wm-ks are un-
« gainst the CaUrt Company is, and * "f, «irvtce In First Me- d1ed % *?. «'zZl J«n- 1- der conridoration and uncompleted,
bow eager the people are for govern- thodi< Church this afternoon Rev. The The ™«”1>ers of the A.O.U.W. Lodge coupled with the oort of an election,
ment power, fa' UJu Ft rated by the fact H1 „ T Dreach^d ceased was 53 years^of^ age. The fun- met ,0 elect officers on Saturday it is considered probable that Mr.
that out of 16 camMdatee for the (board E . ' R h ‘ £ f W A D Babv o* will ^e J^*** 1/£,'nLZIl/7 68 «wnJng*. 6yme wlH tarage hte Intention for tiris
of control, om-ly three are Cataract sup- office wasbne* of ?ay Meth<xtist °hur<* Ceme" The memtoem of the Chosen Friends year to oppose Mr. Nelson and allow
porters. Some candidates who have the Inland "J1*?"0 X*. tery. Dlx^e. vlll meet for the same business on Ihe return of aH the members by ac-
been inden third with thé com run y. arc ’th<* <^nad.ans swindled In Rome. He Controller Hocken held an organize- Monday evening. \ clumatlon.
appealing to the electors as hydro men. lt>st *200 und cabled home for money. tlon meeting last night tit the former The Thornhill Recreation Club arc Nomination takes place >n Thursday 
The great danger Is that the wte will Travelers Certificates. council chamber, Keele-street. There preparing for skating at fast as the Dec. 22, at EgUnbcn Town TaH, be-
be spilt up by *o many hydro card'- Commercial travelers' certificates for was a large attendance. weather wftl permit. The following tween the hours of 12 o’clock noon
datas that the*Cataract candidates may 1910 can now be had from Fred John- Ex-CcntroHer F. S. Spence win give tracers have been elected for WO: and 1 p.m., after which a public meot-
eilp In y Efforts are being made to re- son, Room 6, Federal Life Building, ed an Address at a public meeting next President, G. Hooper; vice-president, lng will be heM.

slight,y improved, and the patient reap
ing comfortably.

NEWMARKET.

Tuesday Will Be the Big Market Day 
of the Year Here.. ed.

fund. /

MARKHAM TP. CONSERVAT.. E8.r i*

$6.30 to $25

Nothing Like Umbrellas 
for Giftsi.

* m
We are proud of our reputation for selling rell- I 

able Umbrellas. This year our showing is really I 
the most handsome we have ever had. We show Bfl 
styles for men, women and children, and from 51 I 
up you’ll find the best values of the town. ““

Engraving done on the premises.

i rousing meeting.
1 C. N. Hageratan 4» president, and 

Ed. Kirk secretary.
7

YORK TOWNSHIP NOTES.
?>> H

* : V
Scattered throughout our ,store, too, there are a hun- I 

dred and one little things which make suitable gifts where I 
the question is one of remembrance rather than extrava- I 
gant cost.

i

Club Bags . .
Black Seal Bags. . 2.00 to 
Styap-hiandle P 
Flasks |. ., . ..
Military Brushes . .
Fitted Suit Cases. .
Walking Canes ...
Jewel Cases .........

. .54.00 to 530.00 
'7.50

urses .75 to 4.00 
. .36 to 4.00
1.50 to 4.00
6.50 to %0.00 

.50 to 10.00
1.50 to 10.00

Thermos Bottles. .5»i
Toy Trunks ................
Watch Wristlets .. .
Coin Purses ................
Toilet Cases . *.. 2.50 and up- 
Writing Cases,.... 2JS0 and up
Hat Boxes.............. 2.50 to 12.00
Car-Ticket Cases.. :io to 1.00

55.00
3.00
1.50

! 2.00!

East’s Leather Goods Store N
300 YONGE STREET OPEN EVENINGS
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SO HIS FRIENDS BELIEVENew Size. Shape, Construction
To World Readers:

Dear Sir—During the present year the 
trustees of the National Sanitarium Association I 
have been greatly encouraged through the liber- * 
ality of an ex-patient of the Muskoka Cottage > 
Sanatorium. This young man, hearing of the wish \ 
of the Board to establish a laboratory In Mus- j 
koka, promptly sent his cheque for $1500 to cover 
the entire cost. Through his splendid liberality Mi 

the poorest patient in the Free Hospital has now at | 
his service the best that modern science and re- A 

/ search can offer, as well as the most careful medi- 
cal skill and nursing obtainable.

Within the past month the writer, in visiting 
, ; Japan, had occasion to call' at a public office in 

Yokohama. The gentleman in charge introduced 
himself as an ex*patient of the Muskoka Cottage 
Sanatorium, and with a degree of pride recalled J 
the fact that seven years ago he had occupied a | 
tent on the grounds of the Sanatorium and was 
cured, to use his own words, “so well and good” 
that he has never had any symptom of his trouble 
since that time. To-day thi? patient occupies one 
of the most responsible positions in Japan, doing 
honor to Canada in the high position he Holds.

Over five thousand patients have been cared ?! 
i for in our consumptive homes, and to-day three 

hundred and fifteen are in residence. One hundred 
and seventy-six of these are absolutely free, pay
ing nothing whatever towards their own main
tenance. This is made possible by the practical 
sympathy and ,co-operation of large-hearted 
friends in every part of Canada.

Three hundred dollars will endow a bed for 
one year. One dollar will help. .Will you?

Yours sincerely,

stions A Vest Pocket Camera, built on a new 
olan- new In sire, shape and construction, 
built of metal, opening smoothly and In
stantaneously; the Ideal Camera for c 
stant use, Is the'

"1 *: -

Reidy to Personally Convince In

vestigating Committee—Adverse 
Report Will End His Efforts

¥

i
MS ENSIGNETTE

It can be loaded and unloaded In day
light, produces time and instantaneous pic
tures. and gives every satisfaction. Call

BROOKLYN, Dec. 1».—Potior Ru3* , judgments could be discerned only by 
sell spoke to-day from the above text. : the eye of faith. Our text refers to 
Brooklyn Tabernacle was crowded with the world's Judgments during the mil
an attentive audience as usual. We Jennlal age. Then God’s judgments 
report the discourse, as follows: will be abroad in the earth—not mere-

Only those who come to an «advanced ly confined to one nation or specially-

iLKfÆ .sse aunderstanding aright the teachings of be administered by jhe ChrlM of
the Scriptures, supposing that they which our glorified Redeemer
taught eternal torment for the great the Head, end Hie members, wh.n
majority of our race, we feared God, glorified. shall ‘he Body-the tirurcm
rather than loved Him. We dared not The Judgments ofthe
say that such a Judgment was wrong, the earth h t the
malicious, devilish, yet we were unable dismay to mankAnd %
to see it in any other tight; hence the very reverse-relief, aasis^iceto aJl
general perplexity of Christendom, and who come d^*n-
the general alienation of heart, and arrangements ^ /ha klngdom design 
manv IntelHeent minds driven to In- ed for their upllghting from sin and 
fidelity and the dislike to think about death conditions The Judgments ot 
O*tZSb* pur- that imi Hen niai day of a thousand year, 
poses respecting our race and the gen- wiH be severe-^even to 4«tfn»£tlon— 
eraf*awe respecting the Bible and the only against the ^Kutiy tlve del^r- 
fear of Its misunderstood teachings. ately rebelUous, •**t^^*' 

But now, hi the dawning of the new been brought to a clear aOTT6”*"0” 
dispensation, the word of God is shin- right and wrong, good and evil, and 
Ingas never before; one passage Hlu- their penalties, life and death, 
minatlng another, our fear gives place Mark the etaf®™®“JLnv to
to reverential love and filial awe. We David when
begin to understand that the torment the millennial age te.^*”^**^a* 
doctrines which we received are wind- the Judgments of that Urne will be a
ly foreign to the Divine character, cause of gladness. He says,
which on the contrary, Is distinctly “Let the heavens be glad, 
marked by wtedom, Justice, .mercy and And let the earthrejoloe; 
lave toward all. We find ourselves Let men say among the nations. Je

ssJiirsr^ÆEffE: l, *— «—
ire- sssts" rtssre ’ ^ «. w «**•.—•» >*■** -
eternal torment as a penalty for sin, “J*?™' ^ fh_ _in_
we find a Judgment or sentence of Then shall the trees of the wood sing
death. We agree to the righteousness aloud.
of that Verdict or Judgment. God had At the presence of Jehovah, ____^e right to d^ndTf His creature BECAUSE HE OOMETH TO JUDGE 

♦hgs ohMitc-nce He was* able to render, j THE EARTH.
He had a perfect right to destroy him O glye thanks unto Tehovah, for He is 
in death When Its refused the toteesing good; .
of life eternal on the terms of obedi- For His mercy endureth forever, 
ence. Seeing this, how rejoiced we are —I. chronicles xvl., 31, 34.
to note the Divine mercy In the plan
ot redemption for Mark the words of St. Paul respect-
offspring thru the•s^Peot^Ctei^ , whRt God has in reservation for 
As a result we have good hope lntne ^ God “hath ap-
Judgment; fOT Hewho once Ju4g-1 polwUsd a day (the thousand-year day 
us worthy of death has ^ttheauaju*- ln the which He will judge
tice redeemed us " the the world in righteousness by that
opportun ty of eternal life thru )nan whom he. hath ordained" (Acts
resurrection. xvil., 81).

In this word ordained for our Lord 
Ho 1» to have associates—the “elect”

% *
*

IFTS 19.—IntimateNEW YORK, Dec. 
friends of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who 

pins and needles, as it were,9w.
1

4L11
got It.

are on
pending the decision on his data at 
Copenhagen, said to-night that In their 
belief Dr. Cook is at the home of a 
friend in Christlansand, Norway, wltli-

It is

S0
UNITED PHOTO STORES. Limited

IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST

fr . «■
*'1

y■
1I '■

I

1
tn easy call of Copenhagen, 
thought that Dr. Cook left America 
on the steamship United States,which 
sailed on Thanksgiving Day. Walter 
Lonsdale, the explorer’s secretary, is 
known to have sailed on the steamer.

Dr. Cook's close friends said to-ndgbt 
that the doctor, previous to despatch
ing his polar data to the University of 
Copenhagen, had written In private to 
Rector Torp, informing hl.m that, .n 
the event of an adverse decision, he 
y Dr. cook) would not appeal from the 
finding of the conetetory. 
ment» and three documents important 
to Ms case. Dr. Cook pointed out in 
his letter, are still at Btah, and he 
thought it possible that, ln view of the 
fact that all the evidence was not la, 
the university might find a Scotch ver
dict of "not proven.- In such event, 
the doctor wrote, he would fit out an 
expedition to go .to Greenland »ex. 
summer and bring Ms complete retard* 
and hie Instruments back with Mm- 
If the verdict of the consistory i« hos7 
tile, however, this expedition will no. 
be attempted.

If the consistory tlptoK!gJl£ptS%f’ 
Dr. Cook will further submit Ms data, 
his friends add, to the authorities of 
Geneva and Brussels. The records 
might similarly go to London, tiro on 
that point the doctor wm le” P^Ce’ 
as he had never received an 
from the Royal Geographical Society
to submit them. _

Funds for the expedition to Groeur 
land, should it be decided 
one, have already been pledged bytovo 
friends of Dr. Cook, who still believe 
ln him, and John B. (Hammond ha» 
offered the use of Ms yacht.

iite gifts you can 
many beautiful 
he useful. It is 
p received with 
be something in

[splay which yrt 
bf genuine guar- 
Its is very com- 

to select what 
price you wish

I
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MAYOR OLIVER ELECTEDB
IN SOCIETY.

r ,Traveler*'Commercial 
) Mutual Benefit Society.

Presidentli.exSR.’swA-^ars
- Medieon-avenue.

Mrs. Thornes Retinae of 10 North 
gberbouroe-street Is giving an at home 
thto atternoon, from 4 till 8.80.

Mfa j. W. BaH of Roncesvailee-ave- 
mie left Toronto Saturday to Join her 

‘ husband, who has accepted a position 
In New Hamburg.

' iMl>. J. Elliott Holmes of New York, 
who bas been visiting ln Montreal, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis

The nomination meeting of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So
ciety was held on Saturday evening in 
St. George’s Hall, Mayor Oliver was 
elected president by acclamation and 
Robt. Maxwell vice-president. The 
three retiring trustees weib unanimous
ly re-elected for the three year term, 
viz., John Gibson, president of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association ; Chas,. 
8. Parsons and R. G. Hector. The re
tiring president, 8. R. Wkskett, was1 
unanimously elected on the board to 
take the place of Maxwell, the new 
vice-president,

board for 1910 are as follows: 
President, Mayor Oliver; vice-presid
ent, Rott. Maxwell; treasurer, H. Good
man, Toronto ; trustees, * Messrs. John 
Gibson: R. G. Hector, 8. M. SteHlng, 
C. 6. Parsons, A. J. Tipping, John 
Bums, 6. R. Wlckett, W. 6. B. Laurie, 
and Robt. Forbes.

All the trustees for the outside towns 
and cities were also re-elected by ac
clamation.
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1Ling Bags 
:o $30

r ‘k
now

. j. Walker.
In honor of the departure for the 

it west, and approaching marriage of
Miss B. M. Kirk, a ntortber of friends 

f responded to Mrs. H.^I%tfngton’s in
vitations to a miscellaneous ehower and 
progressive euchre. The first prize for 

I iadl«s was won by Mrs. Roland 
Robert», and the gentleman’s by Mr. T. 
Corbridge. The table was dainty with 
yellow mums and cut glass, end com
pleted with a collection of appropriate 
gifts of the bride-to-be. The hostess 
wearing grey etik with lace and orange 
touches, was assisted by Mias Kirk, in 
her wedding gown of primrose stik 
trimmed with silk lace and.satin, and 
also by her daughter gowned in cream 
renaissance lace over silk with satin 
trimmings. » ...

ling Bags have bo- 
[erywhere travelers 
[beauty, durability 
e. We make them, 
the maker and get

The-
of;

s for 
relers

mbrellas. Made to 
suit case, and take 

room; regularly 
^ special lot on sale 
morrow

sf
■V

government an» booze
j

$2.50 Must Dissolve Partnership If Temper- 
ence Progress la to Be Made.

u, S. LIFE SAVING SERVICEHon. Seaborn Wright of Georgia was 
the speaker at the Sunday afternoon 
meeting of the Canadian Temperance 
League at Massey HaU, bte subject be
ing “The Saloon and *ts relation to the ____
Government." “Before any mor* it wee another part of the Divine
erets is made in the abolition of the iiuWmAnt against our race tliat, in- _ _Mquor business,’’ he said, “the gov; ^e^of the death penalty coming in- church, his ”members, of whom tha 
ernment must be given t/> understand upon Adam and Eve, It came apoetïe writ”, .
that the people wtM no longer eulkn.it _a,^Uy that thru the processes that the saints shall Judge the worid? 
to the open end Shameless partner- gradual dying they might the better (L Corinthians vl„ 2). And the anctont 
Ehllp in the business. ’ i--— the lesson of “the exceeding sin- wortheler enumerated by St. Paul (IH —

Hon. I. B. Lucas, who presided, said ot 8in"^tothe intent that,when brews ix„ 36-40) will also be Judges,
he was entirely sympathetic with the th new trie,] secured by the .but on the earthly plane a*' represen-
movement, and t,he only question of sacrifice, they might totives of the heavenly kingdom. As it
doubt was the route to the temper- . .. the more. The same princi- is written, “I will restore thy Judges
anoe goal. For Ms part he thought ^ ^ an of Adam's posterity, as at the first and thy counsellors as

Celebrates Hie Jubilee. local option was the safe and ^ne me- creatlon groaneth and tra- ; at the begtanlng" (Isaiah A. 28).
_ thod of dealing with the traffic and toeether until now I Cur All-Wise Creator, who has thusRev. Father th^Rm^ he propheMed even greater victories vM'eth ^Lfestotion of the made provision, both for the heavenly

(oneof the moetpopuMr^ ttoe lU^ tbarTin the past. ................................, I™ îf God" (Rmmws vtli., 22, 19). and the earthly Judges of the world
.(Catholic Clergy of toe city,_wiMcSto-----------------------------_ • «mis of establishment In the election from Israel and the
: tioan*to thf 2 Sti Peter's Three Theatre Fires in One Day. ^^^t’s^tiiLmlal kingdom under election of the goepel age, has thus
' IMI mth^rt^; This eveMng. NBW yoRK, Dec. 19,-There were ^.ch they shall have a full opportu- d"trated to the few who unde^

J ; father Mlnehan is rector of St. Peter's flr6S ,n three New York theatre* yoe- nlty of coming to a knowledge of the ^L^Tand dU-
Vhurch, wh-kh recently completed a terdey. i„ the early morning the of- truth. ]my»ttfy" kM4*a tx*H. **£** <**
handsome and spacious new church : flces of the Broadway Theatre were Thl. iB God’s provlrion for the world Ptuaatione past. It lsevldent tiwx 

m building at Markham and Bloor-streets. acorChed $2000 worth. In the late At- <enera,i What God did for the lit- ^h«re wiM b*”? f ’ t)
He Is popular, not only with Ms co-re- : temoon a dreeslng room of Jhe Mur- of Israel during the Jewish
UgloMets, but with men of all creeds. ray HIM and the bafflery of the old ® What He has been doing for bound covenant made
taking art active pant ln all the larger Windsor Theatre on the Bowery were J**, Igrael «rfnee Pentecost, in this , J" 'thy seed. shafi ali the tomiU»»
philanthropic and social movements of damaged by flames that drove two au- « matter» separate and , of the earth be ^15e8®^.
•h"*» «- ™ MS *5

ing with the . of Abra- outworking of that blessing will come
natural and le Thev thru the glorified Lord and H1s church.

^^ ^Ll pririleges ‘His body. ’ The flrot work will be the 

the world establishment of a righteous govern- 
g Israel under tlic ment to the hands of those already 

proven Absolutely loyal to God and to 
His righteousnees—“faithful even unto 
death.”'We may have, full confidence 
that in that kingdom “righteousness 
will toe laid to the line and justice to 
the plummet,’’ as God has promised 
(Isaiah xxvitl., 17). Not only so, but 
we may have full confidence that 
mercy will have a free hand there to 
do all for mankind that would be rea
sonable and possible. The combination 
of a etrong government with merciful 
assistants is represented by the fact 
that our Lord will be, not only the 
great King, but also the great Priest 
and Prophet and Teacher. Even so, 
al«o, the Church shall be “kings and 
prieets”—their office, their service, will 
be a combination of ruling and heel
ing, Instructing and uplifting.

ds. Letter 
ard Cases, 
ses. Etc.
of men are in need 
at very reasonable

'ARD CASES. 50c 
to «4.

HOAR CASES, 50e- 
to $3.

CIGARETTE 
CASES, 2ficto|e

Pianos at 50c Per Week.
possible that a j. .It dots not seem 

piano can be .bought for B0 cents per 
week. This is possible, however, from 
Heintzman & Co., Ü6-117 King-street 
west. This firm bae.A large number vt 
slightly used square pianos to be sold 
for from $60 to $160,! in small weekly 
or monthly payments. These pianos are 
ones taken ln exchange tor the new 
Heintzman & Co. plant*, and are atUri 
good condition, having been thorough- 
jv gone over a* the factory. This i* 
the opportunity for the person who 
cannot afford the full price for a new 
piano.

Splendid Record of a Year —1376 
Marine Disasters.

IWASHINGTON, (D.C., Doe-,19.^AMde 
from saving hundreds of hvez and 
milttona of dollars’ worth «I rweiW 
in marine disasters, the United States 
life saving service managodto ren- 
dcr assistance to many imtortninete 
nfereona In distress. • rhe annual re- 
port of the superintendent of the ser
vice shows that a woman, “about to 
be hurled over a bluff,” was rescued 
by a life guard, while an In.oxlcated 
roan about to toll eff a dock, a rna 
who had lost hH way in a march, Mi- 
other who had .hreken thru the ice. two 
others who had rilmlbed 100 feet up 
the fa.3e of a cKff, and were nnnble 
to descend, snd still xiother who trial 
to commit vjtolde, came within the 
vision of the vigilant guards end were 
eeved. Five auitomctiHes tinpenUed In 
Tnajrehee or qukdosamde were rescued.

There wer*? 1376 marine disasters in - 
volvlng the Wves of Ï90C persons that 
called the llto saving service l.ito ac- 
tiv'ty. Seventy-two vessels were to
tally lost, attho only thirty psople 
gave up their lives In consequence.

The total value of the property in
volved In these diene ter a -was $16,106,060. 
the value of property lest being $2,295,-

V f

■ (j
A

Contributions for the Muskoka Free Hospital 
may be sent to W. J. Cage, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, and for the Toronto.Free Hospital to H. 
P. Dwight, Treasurer, 347 King Street West, To
ronto.

- f
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Gentiemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Best Knows Methods at

ST0CIWBLL, HENDERSON ft CO
Eimited»1 Why did the public library (board, 

of wMOh H. T. Kelly to chairman, de
cline to allow the use off the old West 
Toronto Wbrary building for a meet
ing in support of Controller Hocken 
to hto mayoralty campaign Î 

The action of the board has given 
rise to this question ln the seventh 
wand, and to a certain degree of re
sentment as well. The fact that the 
promoters of the meeting, which is to 
be held to-morrow night, have had no 
trouble ln getting permteelon to use the 
former town ban. also a public build
ing controlled (by the civic authorities, 
hoe ^pointed the queries.

But it’s all very simple es explained 
by Mr. Kelly. . ___

“There 8xe no political <yue®tromfl 
whatever Involved,” he said tost night. 
"The library .board some months ago 
adopted a ipoHey of excluding gather- 
li«s likely to be of a notoy character. 
We have rafueed several applications 
and those we have granted have been 
tor meetings of an educational aspect. 
It would not be consistent with the 
character of the building to do other
wise. The board is united on the ques
tion off policy."

Dyers and Cleaners
es KING STMS 1ST WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid on# way on orders from 

out of town. JZ260.The Empress Engenie, widow of Na
poleon IH., > seriously ill near Motne 
Carlo. She to 88 years of age.

The Pennsylvania Granite and Mar
ble Company plant at West Grove, Pa., 
was destroyed by fire; loss $300,000. WHV vote at all ? BABBITT METALham are 

have been 
and blessings 
In general—natural 
law covenant, and spiritual Ifr£U'LV " 
dor the Aibrabamlc covenant. From 
these two nominal Israel* special 
-overoomers’’ have (been 
elected. These shortly. In 
with the Redeemer, will constitute the 
kingdom of God. The overcomers of 
spiritual Israel, becoming the bride of 
Christ, by resurrection “change to the 
heavenly nature, will be like Him and 
share Hto glory and 
Kingdom class In the highest sens(- 
The overoomers of natural IyaeL - 
eurrected to the perfection of ^>‘ 7 
nature, will constitute t*\e ea^; 
phase of the millennial kingdom. Man
kind may see and have intercourse with 
these, -but will not see n"bavedto£t 
intercourse with the glorified Chris., 
Headland Body-The King of Glory.

All Grades for All Requirements 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

Main 1739. Xl36 T0H0HT0.

Brockvllle Ratepayers to Meet and 
Choose Municipal Ticket.

7

A Christmas Present) Dec. 19.—For six 
the municipal legislators of

BROCK VILLE,

Wardrobe
Trunks

What could make
better gift? Just 

. x T
hat any man Or

oman would ap>
reclate. Why not
se what they are
ke anyway?

Brockvllle have been chosen without 
regard to .party affiliation, leading Con
servatives and Liberals having picked 
the beet men on both sides, equally di
vided, to abolish the party spirit as 
far ae possible.

It is proposed this year to enlarge 
the scheme by having the rate- 

whole meet newt Tueedav

HICHEST FOOD-VALUEWhich Brings Happiness To Family And 
Friends ror Many Years To Come

MM’
-iEpps’s Cocoa is • treat to ChiWreti. 

«ot to the Worker, 
the Thrifty Hoosewlfti

A
A Boon to f

PPPS’S
COCOA

\ upon
payers as a 
night and pick out men they want to 

for mayor, councillors and com
missioners. There is liable to be a 
clash with the tabor element,who favor 
two candidates of their own class for 
aldermanic honors. There will be two 
toyfhws, one for the reduction of Jiquor 
licenses by throe and another to in- 

licenee fees by $250.

g
I serve

I%

Contrôlaer Hocken ended the week 
with two organization meetings, one In 
the West Toronto town hall and the 
other to Ms committee rooms alt 286 
College-street. The seventh ward 
gathering was coped ally gratifying, 
there being present e strong body of 
enthusiastic workers. A chairman and 
secretary were appointed, and plans 
for thorn organizing of the ward dis
cussed. The reports brought In ait the 
committee room gathering were highly 
encouraging, and while a spirit of con
fidence prevailed, the feeHng expressed 
y.'as that no effort should be spared, as 
Controller Geary’s supporters are also Verity at work. The candidate atoo 
spoke at a meeting of 9,6 i
dub, where Hto reception was most |
cordial.

9
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of -
nutritiousness and economy in WB 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrir. ta “EprtV’

s - “ x asressszszz «S
tustlce “dying thou sha’.t Every -good <leed, yea. every ««od ct-I TsLr3^*r',r æ swï

SSfi rîffsxt sriaaüSi'Sfflaïïf
f l „7rtoh£ under God’s judgments slcal experiences (Acts ill., 19-21). Inr 
deanLCfr^ 4us it is written, "Je- stead of the ways of darkness will be 
t nhidge His people.” Not all the way of light. Instead of the broad

these Judgments have under- road leading to destruction with th-
__-iot all were ln the contil- masses going down thereon—to the

etood them--4iot ahwer ^ inBtruc- tcmrb-wll.l be “the highway to holl-
îîrns0f4^ seerri^f the Lord Is with.: neOT „ instead ot stones of stumbling 
tic ns. Him- and He will show we are assured that all the stumbling
vSZ me r^veüant" (Psalm xxv., Ilf. «tones shall be gathered out of the 

^nrVn^ the Jewish age, Israel : way. Instead of beastly violence, over- 
into more or lees of dark- ! mastering temptations and besetments, 

often lapeeo and fa-ied to see devouring mankind because of th ilr
S 5J^,ial privileges and relation- weakness to resist the adversary, the 
twt*r tr,PCnd under their covenant. But Bn,ie assures us that Satan will be. 
EW^tJLtCkfhem were the few faithful bo nd and that the wild beasts of vice

^ eve of fal*h, discerned : an<1 degeneracy will all be brought
^lh3’,^reh0imeoe of God’s dealing with lnto subjection. Thus “nothing shall 
the rlgh ,.'X were‘the prophets who hurt nOT. destroy In all God’s holy 
thum„2l STDivine dealings and re- ,kWdom.'>^And an highway shall be

ST
’gayssrajg.ji

«g, s 2.1. t.

OUS dealings. Tin > father
God’s love for them.
Himself loveth yw (John »_
By faith they appropriated ^ ^
tie’s assurance that au together for good to them «utttofa 
nod to them who are the caned «• 
rording to H1s purpose ’ (Romans vtil..

23).,

crease

% Herbert Haines of LeUvyn, Ont., may 
lose the sight of an eye as the result 
of a practical Joke. Somebody put pow
der In his pipe..

â
j..K

i

CHRISTMAS STAMPS krf.

FORV A

i■

The Victrola plays for 
you the world’s best music 
in the sweetest, most mellow 
tone ever heard.

The first and only instrument of its kind— 
specially designed and constructed, and embody
ing new and exclusive patented features. Sound
ing-board surfaces amplify and reflect the tone 
waves; modifying doors make the melody loud

or soft as desired. , _ ,
Complete in itself, and with a clear, beautiful, 

mellow tone-quality that makes the Victrola the __ 
most wonderful and most perfect of all musical 

instruments.
The proof Is in the hearing. Hear them any time at 

•our nearest Victor-Berliner dealer. No obligation to buy.
Victrola XVI, containing albums for 160records, 924V 

in mahogany and quartered oak ; $300 in Circassian
$180 in

HELP CANADA’S 
NEEDY
CONSUMPTIVES

XMAS
The great favor with which the tdfce 
croierttes been received In that sec
tion of the City Indicates substantial, 
support tor She contrôler.

brellas
Nothing is more uni
versally appropriate for 
a Xmas gift—a more 

useful

A
bn for selling rell- 
showing Is really 

er had. We show 
Bren, and from $t 
the town.-

ises.

■),rw^HE net proceeds from stamps sold 
will be used for the extension of 

■E the work of the Muskoka. Free 
Hospital for Consumptives. The avail
able beds were trebled as. the result of 
last year’s Stamp Campaign.

USE THEM.

enduring or 
token of friendship and

j.Jail Not Crowded.
An evening paper on Saturday had 

the overcrowding of the
t

affection for father, 
mother, brother, sister, 
sweetheart or friend-— 
than a S W A N PEN. 
Call and see our larie 

stock. Every pen guar-

an artld® on
Which Governor Chaupibers states 

was wholly misleading. The dtocre- 
oancles between the statements and the 
Actual facts are: It was said that on 
Friday night 47 men slept on shake- 
downs in front of cells; whereas there 
hasn't been a man ott a shakedown for 
several months. Again, it said that 
there were 227 prisoners in the Jail on 
Friday night, and that there to accom
modation for only 180; whereas 
number to Jatl was 217, and there is 
Tccommodatlon for 237 men and 64 wo-

Jail,TO LUNCH WITH EA1 L GREY
BUY THEM.

HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG.
Mayor and Exhibition Board Officials 
Will Also Discuss Next Year's Fair.

Mayor Oliver, who is vice-president 
of the Canadian National ExMbition, 
left for Ottawa last night accompanied 
by W. K. George, paqt-presldent, and 
Manager J. O. Orr.

“All I can say is that the trip is on 
private business in connection with the 
1910 exhibition. We are to have lun
cheon with Earl Grey to-morrow, and 
will .have an informal talk with him 
concerning the fair. There is nothing 
of particular Importance to be dis
cussed," said Dr. Orr, before leaving.

An enormous crowd from all classes 
of society besieged the Steinheil house 
in the Impaiae Rons, Paris, France, 
where an auction of household effects 
was held Satürday. The prices secured 
were low, the murdered artist’s pelpt- 
togs bringing from $4 to $80.

here are a hun- 
ible gifts where 
:r than extrava-

■m
THE BEST INVESTMEffT 

YOU EVER MADE.

ONE CENT EACH.

anteed.
A full range 

WATERMAN IDEA® 
Pens also in stock. ^

« I, :

tnr

Not a single patient has ever been 
refused admission to the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives because of 
bis or her inability to pay.

EVERY STAMP SOLD IS A 
BULLET IN THE WARFARE 
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

I
walnut. -__ ,

Terms to suit. —

%■s. .88.RO to $5.00
• . . .75 to 3.00

i . . .50 to 1.50
. . . .25 to 2.00
• .. 2.50 and up 
. . . 2.50 and up 
. . . 2.50 to 12.00

.10 to 1.00

men.

Good Organs at a Small Price.
Heintzman & Co., 116-117 King-street 

west,now bave on sale a lot of organs 
made by the best known makers, which 
they are clearing dut at price» from 
$15 to $75. payable at fifty cents a 

If not on sale in your town, write week. These organs have been taken 
J. S. Robertson, Sec.-Treas. National tn exchange by the firm when selling

ished and stamps mailed promptly on nltv to get a good organ at very litri 
receipt of order. . Butlay.

F. E. LUKENew Records Every Month
in addition to over 3000 selections embracing 
everything SS^^y toe New
Victor Record* for you. Write for complete catalogue.

REFRACTING OPTICIAN 
Issuer of Marrisgs 

Licensee

159Y0NCE STREET
. (Opposite Simpson’s)

We have seen that God’s Judgments 
In the past have been merely with 
those who shall constitute the seed 
o^brahsm (natural and splrttual), 
thru who, according to the Promts , 
"all the families of the earth «haJl be 
blessed’’ (Genesis xxviii. 14). We now 

the fact that our text does not 
either of these, for their

18.

wBERLINER GRAM^-PHONECOMPANY LIMITED

New Double Faced Recordss Store 90c. for 
the two. note 

relate to
*N EVENINGS
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Pastor Russell’s Sermon
Blessed Judgments; “With My Soul Have I Desired Thee ln the 

Righ teou s ne s a * (Isaiah xxvt, 9),
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A.A.U.Committee
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Cup DatesBaseball IZ l
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othea amateur H

& Getting Ready For 
C.B.Â. Tournament 

Committee Chosen

Winnipeg Shamrocks 
And Then Galt Play 

For theStanley Cup

GET HIM
A PAIR OF GOOD SUPPER!New President Old Umpire 

Now Club and Theatre Owner
;Note And Comment

1

The lirht kind of a man seems to have 
cdigticn hea4 of the National Base- 

After Tom LVnch’s election iJW
•%‘S

The Weal 
Gift For

been
bail Leigue. 
the neiîj'president made a speech- Among 
utlier tilings lie said:

i a young fellow when Nick Young 
and the tiret six

lOf t

ELYMenBARRY V. ARNST RACE ASSURED.
LONDON, Eng!. Dec. 1#.—Bmeet Barry, 

the recognized English professional scul
ling champion, having accepted an offer 
from South African capitalists and sport 
promoter» to meet Richard Arnst of New 
Zealand, the present world's champion 
U Upholder, In a race for the world's 
championship on the Zambesi River «In 
South Africa, next August, to-day word 
was received that Arnst had also accepted. 
The race Is to be over a 316-mile course— 
the regulation world’s championship dis
tance; w

GARDINER BEATS DORANDO 
THE ITALIAN CHAMPION QUITS.

Lynch of New Britain, Conn., 
Unanimously Elected on With
drawal of Ward and Brown— 
Heydler Again Secretary- 
Treasurer.

A meeting of the City Bowling Associa
tion was held Saturday night at the R. C. 
B C. ciubruotns. Representatives for 
Class A, B and C Leagues were elected. 
&s follow* : .. __Class A-A- a Johwstan, Ha«T Welle. 

Claes B-J. D. Flood. C. Neil.
0-0. Cook, E. Jordan.

divide Oto.ua C League 
Into two paru, and: the winner of each 
series to play off tor the ehamptonshiP 
of the Class C League at the end of tne
^he^fo! lowing committee were 
to conduct the C.B.À. tournament, Which 
wtil be held from March 7 to 21 . A. Wal 
ton. A. 3. Hartman. Bercy Carrfidd J. 
Beuuett, E. Sutherland, T. Payne and 
W. R. Hunter.

OTTAWA, Dec. lâ.-The revised list of 
dates for Stanley Cup games gives Winni
peg Shamrock» Jan. 1 and 3 and Salt .Tam 
6 and 7. Ottawes suggest officer» as fol
low» : R, Bowie and Duncan Campbell: 
Joe Power and Dusse Brown.

Taylor nas signed with the Ottawa, 
.Hockey Clue, ana turned out to practice 
on Saturday night.

?"I
e a.u umpu

games » umpired wore here In New York, 
three with New York against Detroit and 
n,e other three against Chicago. My first 
urdsioi#, was coiling a ball on a home 
pitcher land tirai wnolc week the news
papers and fans roatiéd me to a frizzle. 
They 14$led me a robber, thief and every- 

a<; and players spiked me kind 
e not worth living. 1 was sent 

week to Pittsburg and at the

NECKWEAR "Resolved, ■
euuoutive
Sii&M
r-Si-F-this privilege. 4 

(yg «H be S'1 I

Class 
Lt was decided to1

Ras a national reputation for quality 
and design. St. Regis Ties at «1.00, «1.50 
and «2.00 each. Buy

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Tho deadlock In 
the National League of Professional Base
ball Clubs over five election of a president 
was unexpectedly broken • this afternoon 
by the unanimous selection of Thomas J.
Lynch, whose name had not been consid
ered or publicly mentioned for the posi
tion. .

There 1» reason to believe that the eight 
league presidents held a secret conference, 
which did not end until 2 o'clock this 
morning, at which the supporters of John 
M. Ward of New York and Robert W.
Brown of Louisville come to an under
standing. It was understood that each 

seeing tihe other equally firm, In
structed John T. Brush of the New York 
Club to select a man whose name had not 
been before the league as a candidate.
Brush consulted none of his colleagues, 
but telegraphed to New Britain, Conn., 
for Thomas J. Lynch to cotpe to the;
Waldorf-Astoria at once.

When the league met 
lots were taken, all of t 
the same We—four for Ward and four for 
Brown. Then, apparently by agreement,
President Ebbetta of Brooklyn bead a let
ter from Ward. In which he withdrew 
from the contest. At the earns time.
BrownA Rnt™ F*.^,^e pr££" Exit Federation This Week. ' 
ra£S£d SHET‘ Brush then nominated MONTREAL. Jan. 17.-A meeting of the 

referrtoa to Mm by hie better- Amateur Athletic Federation of Canada 
known title, "King of Umpires,” The has been ealled for
seven other magnates quickly seconded next at the M^LAtA.^to formally atod 
the nominee, tion, and the election was i up the aXXWre of the organization*. Jamea 
made unanimous B. Sullivan, the secretary of the A-A-U.,

Ebbetta, feho has been one of the most has outlined the probable course of action 
bitter fighters against the candidacy of In a letter to uhe secretary of the hedsr- 
John Heydler, who Succeeded the . late mtloa, C. JL,tipri#tn«s- 
Hairy C Pulliam as president, then noml- all probabLlty the A.A.U. wilt decide that 
nated Heydler for secretary-treasurer, a .lit future the attitude of the governing position °whloh he has filled continually body of the United States to the Cana- 
fJrSuany ytars, even la)Wy while pro*- dlan athletic bodies wlll be piacticaUy the 
deht^Therewas a hitch here. It was sgrne as that adopted by me A.A.U. to- 
understood that Heydler would not accept wards English athlete»; tngt ‘« to W, 
the appointment for one year, and after any individual atidete wltMug «mh 
a conference ho was nominated for three pete In the UMtediStotee will have t 
years and unanimc-usly elected. Lynch » furnish the A.À.U, with, 
stectlon is for o*io vrar. lsrâüûns of ^nib MBiitsur stfttus- 'O

After the meeting Lynch and Heydler will be no acceptance of reglsu-atlon card» 
were formally Introduced to the new»- on their face alone. They will have to be 
paper men. Both made speeches. Lynch backed up by the direct evidence erthei 
ls6l years old, and was for a long time of the club to which the would-be cotn- 
a resident of Cincinnati, which he called petltor belongs pr other staJlar evidence
hi“ tlWônlybeTwen^lv°e 'pUytT'

The resolution changing the bylaws so ^«htbe by^V  ̂ÿ-
that no club rnoy carry more than 2» Vrt C^iada u) LrlUshatR-
players during the playing eeasou caused fg™** A.A.L. otf i Galt ha* wired asking the Ottawa»
soma ccnifmlon. The magnatee did not Ute#. ______ _ x change the datto for tiieb StanLv ni.n

» r.'ïStüsl*,,
be from May 10 to Aug. 20. aajQ that the Boston, meets Bhly Altem, of Ottawa at ^
resolution would permit clubs to carry not the Victoria Armory, fF" MorAreai, next elMt_ ,he 1 J* possible to
TOOTe than 25 playwrs from Aug. 20 to May Wednesday Bight, Her the featherweight ‘ g . *)*Vu J
10. Before May 10 and after Aug. » the championenip of Canada. a meetlng oflhe on tArin ?UJ“d
clubs are usually trying out new players, Pat«y continued ni» victorious career by >fto?t to have the
and their staffs are larger. The American wirsHng tho Palm Beach Haj-dkap, tho bt abls V,^. 80 K1*?1
League pSoptAd a ..ahntlar resolution, but feature, «veut sut Moncrief Salm'day, The ^ wjn' *• to come to-Ottawa. GaltR^T^iftc^b- stated the playing season Randolph horse .carried U6 pounds, ^and ,hakg fotmdatlona'^fh. tC>
to befrom May 10 to Aug. 26. The spring Mat Green Seal and Sir Cleges, fine * -aKe foundation» of the Stanley Cup.
meeting of tiie league trill be hold in New weather prevailed. Booger Rea, Castle- The ^ .
York tide yearilnstcad of Chicago,»» wood and Bate»- were the successful the Weatg^ Unlv^eUy4^!Jïidnn®
heretofore. This is the meeting at which eholcee. ... . , dashed this morn! n^when* « wer?
the playing soiiedule Is arranged and an- James J. Jeffries’ - bum® of caution I» t0 ̂  ^ t0 lh e?f sen1;
nounced. It 1» held usually in February ter better developed than his bum® of «° a*^tid the cmivenors* com
at the call of the schedule committee. ocmbaHvenees for a man of hu age, au- . returaed v/lth the* mA

Lynch, tire new president, was an urn- cording to » phrenologist who exand^d Information that they
pire in the National League from MW to the pugilist’» bead at Memphis Saturday. J^s to enter th? Smm i rî anxl:
1901, with one or two years ot retirement Thtit is the first time Jeffries ha» ever^us to ont the group with Londim, of 
sandwiched ih that period. Hto honesty been examined by a phrenologist, and he ; fordtlng^solland^^Mock^'n,81™.1’ 
and fair-nee, became a byword with fane, «ad be considered the vmdlet a *o<kl gec^»«^^n and Woodstock. Palling to 
who coriitimted to remember him with cm en. *>' - ...... ■ would have beenreerect even after he retired voluntarily .The Southern Intercohcgiate AthleU.c, ^ Watford ^^i 8tra’th"
In MOI to manage the theatre he owns at Association, in seislon at Oxford, Miss ,, startei fm tZ .u
New Britain Conn. went on*record as favoring radical In to organize on the

The repTrt thaï the schedule committee change» In the iule» governiug football. -W theT would
had been in**tructed to work on a 16ü-rame More open play 1* especially urged, while J* porta m London.

In a blttci- flyhtfor HYert Tavlor Both td. but the president is expected to call seated to the national committee on rules. otw„ltin„ ,h T . „ „ ,
Wh1 &réw"ïï,'lSjSKl VSSS2 W. » M.. »• Slmc» »”> UfîL^,;U.1fï.!ÏÏ|"M'2h2

Ms,,*ossrz'.-.trz",^"i: irtn-Ssir“• ■ h“
some doubt as to whether Renfrew will a1’a***: „ . vr^/.(U>r w_11,d the Senior O H.A. managers last week. The deadlock In the Senior O.H A series
finally Iwîd him. ' * It developed that Mr Bill Lane of the Eureka» was the bone of here will tighten up further, H

M,r,.s.rrAn,' rrs srs& !’JL„i1ra,,S5^m,’s ■» - '
»ngîyncr^dtior W^-yeartierm. ^“1^°^'LhTÏÏked^m who Jel^t M
Prc-sldmt Lynch ‘"I wT tti gentleînan from Toronto here Ex^îtior Ln^RlrSf fnd Ge

"-HisfssSiEHF &hwsa.- ^«pss
election to the «♦cr*tary-treasurer»h p. managers greatly enjoyed the Joke aiyj _______

Lynch for Cleaner Baseball. even Teddy Marriott had to smile. There will be several turkeys put up
President cfSdl was.cal,ed into the con- . —,— ----- , for competition at the Rovnis this week

f0rcn.ce of the c'.ub presidents, together , Hamilton Victoria Skips. Nice thing to get In yourvjstccking.
» new HAMILTON, Dec. 18,-At a mooting of 
e w the skips of the Victoria Curling Cl.ug 

last evening, thirty links were made up 
to compete for the club trophy, which 
was presented by A. M. Cuunli-ghen) for 
e er-uel comjietitlon amongst the players 
of Victoria Curling Club. A. M. Cunning- 
hem and R. W. Hunt were appointed Tau- 
kard skips.

A very mediocre week In bowling cir
cles, with the horror roll the smallest 
t'hroe the league season started, is the 
summary of last week’s bowling In the 
vaitous leagued. Two ot the league»—
T. B. C. and Central—started their second 
series, while this week nearly all the 
leagues will finish up the first round. No 
games, however, are olferad this week In 
the T.B.C. and Business Men’s Leagues, 
while In tho others tne games are cut 
down .coradderaiMy, thus alloying for the 
busy Christmas season.

The visit of the Toronto teem to London 
lest Thuisdav was more for boosting Joe 
West than it was for bowling, and, abtho 
London bowlers may now feel cocky over 
the result of their win, they should bear 
In mind that you can never have too 
many boosts. Thle Is what the object of 
the Toronto team’s visit was, but from a 
remark gathered from a member of the 
team K was a "raise,” and a knock for 
Mike Foley.

ttung 
made 
the im‘
hotel they handed me a telegram.

me. But that 
Young and it

HOCKEY GOSSIP. rly.electedI

45 King St. East.;'ter, tiioughçjU was all 
î V legrai#Shias from 

warmly tfibiigratulitied me oti my fairness 
in tlie New 1 01k.games. Thau I said they 
could all go to lied us long as I’d been 
honest and fair.”

The lee was good on Saturday and Mu
tual-street Kink was thrown open to ail 
the clubs. The players engaged In indi
vidual work and snooting on goal.

'■Resolved, th 
• c executive li

lo:c*’ 555S*u.-
King Edward Hotel

All oar slippers are maeefac- 
tered by Hazes B. ûooderick Ce. 
•f Haverhill, Mass., the fiaest 
makers of Slippers aad Evealar 
Shoes ia the world. We are sell- 
iagf the best Kid Slippers for 
mea, ia taa aad black, opera cat, 
Romeo aad Everetts, fer $2.00 
a pair. /

The Simcoec BOWLING GAMES TO-DAY.
-Claes C. City- 

Benedicts at Royal
Dominions, Beavers at Te- 

Bachelors at McLaughlin a 
—Oddfellow»^

Brunswick# v.

Oahley’e Colts v. /Kenilworth A.
—Two,Man—

Paynes at Brunswick».
—Parkdale—

Benedicts v. Parkdale C.C.
—Printers—

Mail v. Sunday World, News v. Murray 
Printing Co.

*,ccer clubs ai

étions, ftsutnen 
“her with wld 
districts.”

... practice to-night at 7.80.
All players, are asked to turn out on time. THIS IS ENGLISH RUGBYLONDON. Dec. It.—Dorarolo, the Italian 

champion, and C. W. Gardiner raced the 
Marathon distance here to-night in the 
Royal Albert Hall for fliO, the winner re
ceiving £100 and tho loser £60. The race 
was practicality level until the fourteenth 
mile, when Gardiner took the lead. He set 
a terrific paice, which caused the Italian 
to retire temporarily. He was suffering 
with sore feet, and they were bandaged 
with cotton wool. The Englishman was 
leadlpg by a male at the twentieth raw: 
IX raitdc retired again at thé Hik'd mile, 
but plueklly resumed. Hé wan so fatigued, 
hcv ever, that he was again compelled to 
leave tho track. Gardiner was 214 miles 
ahead at the 26th mite, and wae running 
welt. He Anally fioénbed alone to 8 hours 
37 minutes and 12-5 seconds.

In other words J’ofn Lynch had made 
up hls-.tttind to take the running of his 
miaiiuNO-ff umpiring out ot the hands of 
the reportpre, tho seme newspapers essay 
to tell Oyér so ne how to conduct Iris af
faira

Giants,
Btrathconasjti
coe. Royal

The Humber Bay A.C. have formed a 
good hockey club, having the following

rison, Orr (capt.), Oox and Corbett; 
aget. H. McDonald. They want 
Wi New Year’o Day.

V ^
Vancouver Beat Victoria and Next 

Tackle University of California.
VANCOUVER, B.C., 

couver’s all-star Rugby teem made a 
great showing against Victoria this fore
noon, winning an exoitihg match by a 
scqre Of 12 points ti> 3.

It was the last opportunity of local ' 
enthusiasts to see the locals In action 
before the big International series with 
the University of California next week 
and Vancouver's stock was boosted con
siderably as a result of the form display
ed by the team. Victoria held the cham
pions evw early In the first hall; but 
Vancouver was all over the visiting team 
for the rest of the game, strong kicking 
and timely tackling by Victoria backs 
alone saving them from a bad beating.

In the forward play, the three-quarter 
combination and. open work among the- 
pack. Vancouver excelled. Victoria»* only 
strong point was in the kicking ot the 
backs. In the other departments they 
were outclassed.

Mixing Up Their Hockey Date*,
MONTREAL. Dec. 18,—The Canadian 

Hockey League schedule, which interests 
a/M the Other leagues. National, Intercol
legiate' Intel-provincial and 9t. Lawrence, 
has been adopted. In tho twenty-four 
gaines hilled for the Arena and the eight 
for the Jubilee there are four conflicts. 
Wanderers win have opposition at the 
Akena for three of their four game» at 
the Jubilee, while Canadien» will hav» 
opposition for one. All-Montreal and Na
tional have each two dates that clash with 
fixtures of the National Association at 
the Jubilee. The schedule :

Dec. 36—A11-Montreal at National.
Jan. 1—Quebec at Shamrock.
Jan. 4—Shamrock at All-Montreal*
Jan. 8—Ottawa at National.
Jan. 8—All-Montreal at Quebec.
Jar. 11—National at Shamrock.
Jan. IS—Ottawa at Ali-Montreal.
Jan. lo-Sbomrock at Ottawa.
Jan. 15—National at Quebec. - '*■
Jan. 18—Quebec at National. ' •
Jan. 30—Ah-Montreal at Shamrock.
Jan. £2—Quebec, at All-Mon treat 
Jan. 22—National at Ottawa.
Jan. 24—Ottawa at Quebec 
Jan. 27—Ottawa at Shamrock.
Jail. 29—All-Montreal at Ottawa.
Jan. 29—81 turn rock at Quebec.
Feb. 1—National at All -Montreal.
Feb. 2—Quebec at Ottawa.
Feb. 5—Ottawa at National.
Feb. 5—All-Montreal at Quebec.
Feb. 8—National at Shamrock.! - 
Feb. 10—Ottawa at All-Montreal.
Feb. 12—Shamrock at Ottawa.
Feb. 12—National at Quebec.
Feb. 16— A11 -Monlreel at National.
Feb. 17—Quebec at Shamrook.
Fefb.gâ—Ottawa at Quebec,
Feb. 19-Shamrock at All-Ntonitreel.
Feb. 22—Quebec at National.
Feb. 24—Ottawa at Shamrock.
Feb. 26—All-Montreal at Ottawa. s 
Feb. 26—Stiemrock at Quebbc.
March 1—National at Ottawa, ,
March 1—Quebec at AH-Morvtreal.
March 3-Sham rock at National.
March 5—All-Montreal at Shamrock. 
March 5—Quebec at Ottawa.
March ♦—National at AH-Mxmtreal.

Fire Does $2000 Damage.
Fire, starting In the premises of 

Premier Man-ufacturl 
fourth floor of the 
Adelaide-street did $2000 damage at 
8.40 last night. The flames spread to 
the third floor, occupied by the Broad
way Cap Co., where their progress was 
checked. The estaJfoliafoments of the 
King Suspender Cp„ and the Dominion 
Cloak Co., which are on the next lower 
floors, were damaged by water. The

it.
ride,'

Dec. 18.—Van-/ ,
is generally regarded by veteran 

of the game as the best umpire 
ever called balls and strikes. He 
ntd on the National League staff 

when he. lay off a year. Pre- 
ung finally Induced him to re- 
■ went along 

the Polo G

; « man- 
a game

' Of-tho four 
B.C.A.A.V.. rii- 
two who sent i 
van. president,! 

: in* Victoria, ar 
th-e 1J.C.A.A.U»

I sentmg Vxtocm 
gates from haï

The result is
to the l»t

Lynofc 
ci iucs it 
that 
remal 
until 
aident
turn and he.

Than at
George. Davie, and Jack Doyle of the 
Gloats MttO each for disorderly conduct. 
The prpeident of the New Y,prk Club took 
sides With the players and Lynch resign
ed from the umpire staff., Re cant back 
later fed did splendid work, ,but In a 
game played by the Giants lp Boston foe 
got into another tangle with Doyle. Tm> 
latter ruohed up to Lynch after the game 
In a threatening manner and was prompt
ly knocked down. Again Lynch showed 
his businesslike methods.

<>

pa^ie^fk^^é.r^rÆ.8-30-
j

itei,
To»

to-day three bal- 
h-etn resuittilg insmoothly until 

'rounds he fined38)6 The BellevUle Hockey League has been

8S
rowedule wljl be drafted on the 21st. These
?r“fr%r'reJ'e el*ct^: Hon- PTWldnt, Dr.

; I>resklent' Mr. Hess; vice, 
?Æ": secretary-treasur-

-A.O.U.W.- 
Old England at Capital.

Saranac v. McKinney.
—Gladstone—

Pastimes v. Brockton Colt».

play ■■■■■■
nitrKeu t,tT tpl

tti<- B.Ci A . 
The meeting 

lytapd 
join 
Vines of sport 
aTTiivtexirs In tn
quest was decs 
fxveeo the two

A •']
el—

league 
the union

Çlaes B, Oddfellow», Standing.
Won. Lost. 

.. 22 

;. 1»
2Rioeediaile ...

Central .......
Floral ..........
Brunswick .
Laurel A ...
Prospect ...
Social

Toronto .....
Laurel B ...
York ..............
Integrity ...
^The game behcdvlled for Wednesday 
might between Canton and Prospect ha» 
been postponed.

4\ 9 
1 
T

10 
11 
11 
M 
1« 
16

will likely be: Derocher, goal; 
Glover, point, and Dusty, cover-point. 
Ray, who played such a dashing game 
last year, will be at centre or rover, and 
«pong the men who will try for the other 
forward positions are McMillan. w»a- 
tfoeretone and Roe*

4-
14 O.R.F.Ü.rX ........ 14Manager Jack Toft Is signing local play- 

ore In bunches for his Lowell baseball 
lcam. He has already Whelan, pitcher, 
nnd 8per.ee, first base, from the Beaches 
I, ague, and Baker, second base, Byrne, 
outfielder, and Fred Hickey, from the City 
Amateur League.

Walter Woodward, who refereed the 
■emi-flnal soccer game between Stratford 
«ad Westinghouse at Hamilton, calls the 
latter to defeat Toronto Thistles to the 
final, if^they ever meet. The Hamilton 
men are a’.well-balanced combination and 
deadly shots on gqaJ. Tho Btratflord have 
a fair defence and a clever goalie In 
Young Preston, they were beaten 7 to 1 
and the team that can score . server 'on 
any kind of a defence must be reckoned 
with.

». »------ .
Chaaktr is the name of a Turkish wrest

ler coming to this country that will re
quire only slight alteration in the prefix 
to become appropriate for most modern 
mat: artists.

Ottawa Free Press: The hockey ritua- 
tior in Ottawa has reached an acute 
stage. The high salaried players of the 
Stanley Cup holders are asking:

"Where do we stand, If the teems In 
♦ he C.H.L. are of the one-horse charac
ter reported?”

The officers of the Ottawa Hockey Club, 
however, declare that the National 
Deague hasn’t half the players reported, 
and further state the Montreal newspa- 
52ÎÎ giving out misleading Information 
with the purpose ot boosting the National 
and knocking the C.H-L- 
.*eUHLWau, ?" ,he proper time comes 
told :l!* nT Bate. CagUe h“ the Pl*y^8”

11
1Ô The annual 

was held to tl 
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4—• 10eg »•»••«••►»».t: .. 10
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;
l afternoon, «
I in the chair.
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r of «79-77, while 
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j vice-president, 
i president, A.
? E. J- Llvingstc 
j Percy Scott (1 
I M.C.A. ; senior 

McPherson (P< 
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President De 
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•lx cents per i 
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6 deficits sharer; 
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meet In Mont] 
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>■ Weismiller, 1 
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vî* 01 th* information from Ronrrew, Ottawa papers announce that 
Fred Taylor will be at his old position at 
cover for the cup holders this winter. JOHN GUINANE.

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes, 
9 King West

Business League.
TIêde*S."T.-,5f*L?«îî*'5.RÎ.S
Estonian tliree game», as follows: 

Canadian Gen.— 12
.. 147 149 127- 423
.. 222 186 144— 533
.. 184 213 181— 558
.. 179 181 148- 506

195 158 188— 538

•aF 'tF% SS.*»” «

tisbt It out fpr the wing position

W
*;

3 T’l./
G. Logan .................
D. Logan
J. Logan ..................
F. Mahony ............

All Saints Juniors and Central Juven- R- Morgan ........
ilea Win on Saturday Evening.

All Saints' juniors defeated West End.
Y.M.C.A. Juniors In a City League garas 
Saturday eight by a score of 88 to 14,

The way the. West Endors showed up 
against Central Y.M.C.A. showed them to 
be a team that knew thrir game. The 
game wee a fast exhibition, and the com
bination of Ali Saints was faultless. Went 
End are fast as Individuals, but they 
have not developed their teste 
sufficient degree to* ipaktrehem dangerous 
with a team that plays combination Hke 
All Saints. The score at half-time stood 
17 to 16 to AH tiolnts’ favor, and in tho 
second half All Saints’ fine teem play 
made West Eod easy victims. Teams l

AH Saint» (3*)—forwards. AH ward,
Sçhmddt; centre, Spencer; defence, Ful
lerton, Mackletn.

West End Y.M.C.A. . (14)—Forward»,
Robertson, Rhodes; centre, Gratoer; 'de
fence, Donnord, Clark.

Central Juveniles defeated Wept End Y.
M. .C. A 
at West
40 to 23. Altho both teams played good 
bosket ba n, West End were beaten by the 
superior team work of Central, as In the
Junior game. The West Baders are a . „ ... .. wtikely looking bunch of players as lndl- heautv* wilttli «resented^1!?1 the^î^ne?- 
viduuls. but they lack tihe team work fn^ëa^h £ tM JtoTtow na toaiiîL .
Ttof ÎLtET1*1* 10 make e Wl"ning team- ronto Billing am.. Buries. Men’t

clnb-«. (40)—Forwards, Carotok, Chubb; Printers’. (Morning and 
centre, Dunn; defence, 81mpeon, Con
nery.

West End Y.M.C.A (28)—Forwards,
Munroe. McIntyre; centre, Erwin ; de
fence, Graham, Howard.

The .management of the next N.B.A. 
tournament, at Baltimore, have issued an 
Invitation to President Taft to attend.
Why nob bring Teddy back from Africa?
He’s a good shot.

CITY LEAGUE BASKETBALL

j.. 907 868 788-2666
3 T’l. 

159 136 154- 449
.. 161 167 134- 442

159 137 13»- 428
138 164 189- 451

........ . 198 214 187- 584

Totals .. 
Estonia*— 

Williams 
White ..
McEwau ...........
Black ...... ...
Anderson ..........

1 2
1

X
«

Totals .......... .........800 80S 756-2384

Beaches League.
In the Beaches’ League Saturday night, 

Pap’s Pets won two out of three from 
Kef fer’s Kolto as follows:

Pap’s Pets—
J. Papineau
K. Brandon
F. Pyne .......
G. Johnston
L. Papineau

■
work to a 1 2 S T’l.'

...... 187 148 168- 479

... J.. 152 182 136- 420
120 183 148— 446

...................... 122 169 168- 448
............ 162 163 ’160— 475

* ’ *«&

ncrmeet". AH Utodern comforts, ren- 
tral a»* convenient to depots, steamÎSLJPSSL, 25sr»~F82S
■old Jn bar. Rate. «2 to-W, Araertcan

Totals ............................. 723 780 766-2269
Keefer’s Kolts- 12 8 T’l.

N. Senour ......................  133 123 113- 368
Ed. Edward .....................  162 100 174- 486
J. H. Mann ....................f. 127 164 176- 486

j G. Cummings ...................  158 132 168- 458
K. Keffer ........................... 178 151 121- 450

Totals .......................j.. 768 670 760-217»

The

iss juveniles In a City League game 
End’s gymnasium by a score of

Sidelights.
Turkey rolling starts at the Toronto 

Bowling Club to-day, and wtM close Fri-

x 4= urlng Co., on the 
txulldlng, 64-68 BastEvening Sections), 

and also owe each for single and three 
high games In flvephi*.

* George Martin claims the turkey offer
ed in thé Even tog Section of the printers' 
League is almost as good as cooked, and 
"Pat*y” says all he wants now is the 
carvers^ as he has thé appetite. .* vBUCHANAN’S 

BEACK\WHITE
■I

■
Jimmy Ryan 1. offering a special prise 

this week to a colony of Ms old friends ca^8e,„, un,onmi’
■ who )iave reached the 40-year mark for I 8*"‘ alarm was sent tu Trunck 1

three high games to tenpins. Already and Hose 6 and 16, and they caught 
quite a number of Hie young old boys : the Are from the lane in the rear to In» 
have signified their intention of compel- atvle 
ting, and amongst the number none would * ' 
be more tickled to walk off with the 
‘'gobbler” than Bill Hayes, Bert Moran 
or Dicky Poulter-

Talking about rolling for turkeys : The 
other day “Sbo-Shooter” Bill Seager re
marked : “I ass handed one two years 
ago that was a ’bc-atit.' After winning 
two small-yetted bird», and while On my 
way home?- I was met at the door by a 
friend with a 20-poundor. He offered to 
a-.vap. I did, and what was the result?
Well, to make a long story short,” con
tinued Bill, “they were still par-boiling It 
the next day when I got up for dinner.”

Three, teams of the Eclipse White wear

ft--m.
t will) the representative» of the nri 

the cvr.c'.uifton cj the session. ■ Th 
president made an exceHeut lmpreerion in 
a brief speech. He declared he was for 

I ck-cn base hail, first, last, and all the 
. time, and believed in getting good umpires 

p and that lidding up their hands in en- 
r forcing the rules.

Changes made In the bylaws included a 
stipulation the.’, no club can cariy more 
ihan 25 pin y era during the playing season, 
Bmi not more than ik> outside of that peri- 

mm dll. The playing secson is crons trued as 
I being from M@y 10 to Aug. 10. Conces- 

.loner are made for the early and late 
I periods of play to allow of new blood be- 

H leg tiled cut.
■V The waiver rule was amended so that 
H a club need not dispose of a player to au 

I kifendlng nuafliastr, even after waivers 
■■ aid stcuired,4Bn1c3s the terms are finally 
■B deemed to lM satisfactory.

Â
cre

Fire did $150 damage to the bui-Mtn* 
and $160 to the contents of Mrs. Isa
bella Sanderson’s house, 263 Sher- 
fcou me-street, at nine o’clock las? 
night. The cause Is unknown. Fully 
insured.
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According to /nek Marks, the big pro, 
hockey league next year will be Chicago. 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, St. Louie, Boston 
and New York.

Kings"S

THE TREACHERY OF TITLES Stricken With Apoplexy.
Frank Hqek, 70 years, died In the 

General Hospital Sautrday morning of
Company, cumpoeed ol the Pirate», Slash-, nortiands Pridian .’JL, fr<”n '

MlciUa^yA^eyr«&eyi;,^.!
n-oon, gurpbÜK at the Pirates w9» higli. *”e statole. 
whih 312 for two game».

5 ■kCe:
m« 1

leM/A 1
.91

Baseball War Over.
CHICAGO. Dec. 18.—Thea-e will be no 

baseball war, as"B, B. Johwon, president 
; Of the American Longue, announced here 
| torday tliat the election of Thomas J. 
,Lyiwk>' as president of the National 

j Ix-ughe was acceptable to the American 
League.

“Mr. l.ynch is acceptable to the Amerl- 
i can League," said President Johns op. I 
I am also pleated to Snow that Heydler lias 
] been elected to tie old position, as he is 
j too valuable a mar. for organized baseball 
to lose.’

“Lynch should make a good president,” 
mid" Cliarles A. Comlskey, president of 
the CMcagn Americans. “He was one of 
tiie best umpires that ever handled a 

! ganio in the old day®, as he was endowed
I j with excellent judgment in hand!mg play-
II ers.”

AA china egg may fool even the hen—but it 
makes a mighty poor omelette.

T

The. game bet wee* Shamrocks and 
Crown Bowlers, scheduled for Friday, 
Dec. 21, wfll bo rolled Tuesday, Dec. 2L 
Instead.

U
t 1

A comic opera name may fool even the best 
judge of cigars — but it may stand for a 
mighty poor smoke.

Scotch wmis**
*UCKjiWKfU The Vintage ofThe wtrokly prlxc of a pair of bowling 

shoe» given by the Brunswick Bowling 
Alleys last week to the bowler of the Cen
tral League making the highest three 
games, was won by Charlie Adams, with 
a score of 601.

A turkey will be given to the bowler of 
the Central League making the highest 
three games Monday to Friday; also « 
turkey to the mau making the highest 
three games Christmas Day (open compe
tition).

1908 *r»
§

Rochester bowlers, backed by the Cham
ber of Commerce, are very anxious to 
secure the 1911 toureamen? of the A.B.C., 
and have written to nearly all the mem
bers ot the A.B.C, asking for their sup
port. Rochester will send a b% delega
tion to the next tournament at Detroit In 
February.

OF B
“»r,. WNIM.V *.

It’s alright to buy by the name when you 
are dead sure tjjat the name means quality. 
There’s “NOBLEMEN,” for instance.

DEUTZ * GELOCRMANN'S

GOLD LACK BRUT■

CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE IMS)

■ow being imported a the best 
is yeti»!

At all leading Hotels aad wine

tH j The I b «ml tee and their NeopMtee have Billy Weir garth ot Newark was the vic- 
m i got. to win sonlethdng at lost. Tommy tlm of one of the most peculiar expert- 
id j Ryan Is hanging up a turkey, and only I encee that ever happened to a bowler in 
■ I members of that high-brow club will be ! his match recently at the Tuxedo eMeve. 
0|! allowed to contend for possession of the l Newark, against Jptnmy Nelsoo. Wein- 
,|f feathered songster, the *eapoaa being garth won six out of the eight games
M j five-pins. Rule 11 of the T.B.C regu- rolled. In the fifth game, the Jersey
n Mations has been suspended for the oc- : mae notched 236. He waa working on a 

ÆK ct.rion, and a big turnout of near-bowl- ! strike, and In the eighth frame made a 
Fine Smooth Tl I er8 i* expected. Among those who have. perfect hit. The pin» all flew Into the

* «K already mode signs that they are ready pit, but one rebounded struck the pin-
Mellow,MaiclUu $ KS'MfXSLK’cJ."™" i»OSS‘MrtiS^,’iSi

Stotch Whiskv H Mick McCarthy, B*t Strath»’ Bitinny Weiny had to roll to make Ms spar»,after 
acoicn 7) nisey n atrr.thy, Ganger Mackelcan, Dick Fudger, having knocked aB the pine Into the pit

gj Captain Boone, Reg. Par monter, Rid. on his first ball. Nelson was not at home
Wiley, Hay Id Mara and Piccadilly Black- or the drives, and won old y the third and 
Stock. seventh games. WeingerUi averaged an

even SCO /

i\
Tommy Payne boast» of the oldest 

bowler In the city in hi» league. Hla 
name is Adam.

s;ii. It’s a good name, for a good cigar, and there 
is the DAVIS reputation and the DAVIS 
guarantee behind it.

!

Dies of Apoplexy.
John Murdock, aged 66, was taker, 

fpom the mission ad 210 East Klng- 
sÿreet to St. Michael’s Hospital at 11 
(Lm. Saturday and dlied of apoplexy at 
9 P-m.. without regaining coneoious- 
nees.

V
105

m
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto.
-...... ... ' _______________________If you like a big cigar—with the full, rich 

flavor of the finest Cuban tobacco—you will 
grow very fond of “NOBLEMEN.”

r* « ailKrausman’s Imported German Beers 
en draught at vorner Church and King

permanent 
Gonorrhoea■mi nrrhoea, 

, etc . Ne
My signature on every bottle— 
uine. hofo;te,M«l

liloi)^RtiindlngeS^wo°b?,ttlB, 0. R0BUN, TORONTO matter how 
tho worst case 
none other gen___  _
&rsÆ”tîir*sâ^sâ
ocHOnELD's Drug Store, Bus STREET,

Who Owns the Purse ?
Sergeant Duncan of No. 3 police sta

tion Is looking for the owner of a lost 
purse containing a wad

/

Î
Evidently some of the bachelors of the 

Royale have got married, for anther oys
ter supper 
tween the 
Jan. 29.

7Sole Agent for Canada “NOBLEMEN" edge, 3 for » quarter. 
“PAXETELA” size, 10c straight.

- “CONCHA PINA” size, 8 for a quarter.

8. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

Half a Century In Business.

Scherrer's Lunch serves a business 
man's dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30. 
it cents.

384 game has beau arranged be 
man led and single men for 1of money, 

which was found yesterday by James 
Eddington, 187 Jofon-etreet.
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MONDAY MORNING
it Patsy Wins the 

Feature Race 
At Moncrief CROWN

LIFE I
Lindon Turf Info

11 Richmond St. W., Room 3.

To-Day's EntriesWhenever you want 
a whisky that satis
fies, you should order

Aj| " Private 
Stock ”

*in B.C;Athletes
A.A.U. Ultimatum 

To Soccer Leagues
ittee \A M. 670Oakland Entries.

OAKLAND. Dec. 18.—Following are the
elFIMT0KAC^aW4 furlongs, 2-yeer-olcto. 

selling:
Biased.
Roberta.......................112 Beda ............
Glare.............................. 107 El Molino
Barney Mason........107 .Tuan ..........

SECOND RACE. furlongs, '-'-year- 
olds. selling:

■

LAST WEEK’S RECORD
Saturday—Elfall 
Friday—T. McGrath . 
Thursday—County Clerk 
Wednesday—Lady Irma 
Tuesday—Oberon 
Monday—O. K. Herndon .

105 Contra Costa ....U2
Won
Won
3rd

Won
Won
Won

3-1,,i<n18.—The tliree follow- 
ViCTORL'- • the outcome of the 

IK reeo^V " JJ . A u. executive meet- 
Britl,l',,n!av nlsl'i. and the result Is that
il» ^'*' "1® . 7. exactly wtiat it xvas be- 
the eitvrattoe ,, iu„ refused to budge 
fore. tt!*2!oni”h“ *n>und taken, and tak
es-' >Sfh Strictest possible Interpretation 
log rl,ies for amateurs.iu the easn
of that, after consideration o,

raiee and defini'.ion ol an nma- 
the „ mmed hv tin Amateur Athletic 
tour *® 8 ?B,nad<n our interpretation of 
Ut4on «> Privilege granted to the 
ihie. t<‘’VTLa'froe<c^ Vnlun applies only to 
s,ll02?r. uririnfi ln rtlat professional tina Y btfi d 'U not allow professionals 
‘“.tv «ith -or against amateurs in 
^ amateur longues or spons.

„ .«—» that It Is the sense of tlrt»
'•^.rfhat it. Is not1 wttMii'tiie pro- 

*ec'r2é the B V.A.A.r. to penftit pro-

JACKSON VILLE, Fla... Dec 18,-The re
sults to-day were as follows :

RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 7

n ,102 ■
.107 3-1,FIRST 

furlongs :
1. Adalia, 97 (King), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 arid 

2 to 5.

bbertsorfs
Scotch

6-1,112SPECIAL POLICY. 
GUARANTEES INCOME TOR 

LIFE OF BENEFICIARY- 
COSTS LESS THAN ORDINARY 

LIFE INSURANCE.
Write For Particulars.

CROWN UFE INSUBAMCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE

Ilex................................. 115 Silvia Fir
Galen® Gale.................112 Oswald B....................11-
La Petite ...................112 Delmas ..................... IL
Tom O'Malley........... 107 Calopue .

THIRD RACE. % mile, all ages, selling.
Illusion........................... 129 Burleigh .................... 129
Dared ngton.........132 Mel tombale ..
Fordello.:..................... 129 Chitterlings ..
Regina Arvl................109 Minnedocia ..
Marwood.....................132 Helen Carroll •• ■ .104

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, Pacific Union 
Handicap, value 8460, 2-year-olds:
Lewiston.......................106 Judge Quinn ..........108
Lady Elizabeth...101 Chester Krurn ...97 

102 Doc. Dougherty.. 92

;
1-2,

■
2. Diction, 95 (Ural), 6 to 1. S to 5 ami 

1 to JO.
3. My Henry, 98 .(Reld), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.28. Golden Flora, Saraband, Star- 

cver also ran and finisheil as named. Ten 
Paces lost rider right after start.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, « furlongs :

1. Lady Irma, 109 (Powers), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 3.

2. Co wen, 106 (McCarthy), 13to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Rialto, 110 (King), 7 to 1, 2 to 1, even.
Time- 1.141-5. Top Note, San Gil. Ben

Double, Hooray and Low Heart also ran 
and finished as named.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
6 tut longs :

1. Booger Red, 117 (G - Burns), 9 to 10 
and out.

2. Jack Nunnaily, 114 (Peak), 9 to 5, out.
3. Petulant, 117 (Troxler), 100 to 1,10 to

1 and 8 to 6. 1
Time 1.16 1-5. Horace E„ Harold Hall,

M. J. Whalen and Rose Arkle also ran, 
and finished aa named.

FOURTH RACE—The Palm Beach Han
dicap, puree $1300, 3-year-olds and up
wards, 11-16 miles :

1. Patsy, 116 (Butweil), 6 to 5, 2 to 6, out.
2. Green Seal, 112 (Ganz), 16 to 1. 4 to 1 

and even.
Grant, 3. Hir Cleger, IDS (Nieol), 4 to 1, even, out.

Time 1.46 3-6. Gretna Green and Terah 
also ran and finished as narm-d.

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and UP, 
selling, 1 mile : „ „ .

1. Castlewood, 112 ,(Powers', 2 tp 1, 1 to
10 and 1 to 3. „ _

2. Admonish, 10C (Franklin), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 ai.d 8 to 5. . . „

3. Melodeon. 106 (Raynor), 6 to 1, 6 to - 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.413-6.
Mr. Knapp, Point I-ace,
Hvm. Wolf and Winning Star also ran 
and finished as named.

“t SIXTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and up,
1 1-16 miles: m t»li dHIRD RACE-Selltag, 7 furlongs;

1. Elfall, 1,07 (Troxler), 13 to 6, 7 to FI |^eem 92 (Martin), 3 to 1.
and, 1 to 3. . 7 2 David Warfield, 105 (McBride), 4 to 1.2. Elgin, 98 (Obert), 6 to 1. 8 to = and 7 to 2. David« W (Mentry), 3 to 1.

3- Summer Night,'101 (King), 11 to 10, Time,
2 ^eanid4S^5. Crepps Beckham. Cun- ^Hmnc.^Col. Brady and Joe Rosa

nine:, Greet! Bridge, Belleview and Came - HACK—Ingiéatde Handicap,
also ran. y i-ifi mllee :

1. Boggs, 120 (Mentry). K to 20.
2 Silver Kmight. 90 (Kederis), 1 to 5.
3. Raleigh, 87 (Callaghan), 7 to 1.
Time 1.46 3-6. Foltle L. also ran.
FILTH RACE—Seining, 1 mile :
1. Blackford, 98 (Glees). 7 to 10.
2. Rosevale. 9S (Sekfen), 5 to 3.
3 Ed Ball. IOC (Denny), 6 to 1- 
Time 1.40 4-5. Bishop W Round and

Round, John Louis and Lady Kitty fin
ished as. named.

SIXTH RACE-614 furlongs :
1. John H. Sheehan, 1<6 (William*), 7—o.
2 Negazam, 103 (Vesper), 8 Id 1.
3 Salvage, 100 (Denny), 7 to 1.

• Time 1.07 8-5, Milpitas, Belnade and 
Scarf ell fintehed- as named.

.107L 3-1, ■ 1■Special
Xjbm

The Whisky^ 
that ISN'T nWj

2-1,.1121 >
125

Boxes .109 Iand see DAVY at once.y BOYS. DON’T DELAY any longer, but come 
This week I will beat all previous RECORDS. I

JOHN ROBERTSON t SON, LIMITED 
ate worm Dam st. w„ woorotai TO DAY MY OAKLAND SPECIAL COES 8.(7

4#

OR BETTER. Start right SB and get your XmasMiss Picnic...
Eddde Gramey................ ,. ,,

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
upward, selling:
Cadichon.................
Catalina...................

: «Five Basketball 
Games Played 

On Saturday

WILL BB 10 TO 1
expenses.

- TORONTO WEAR :
PRICE 35.00 WEEKLY, *?^0 DAILY.vh<* Is

SinU^'re^m-'at'on without 

nrivl ege. and continue to play un- 
^.Emîd schedules, the players compel- 

be suspended forthwith.

...........109n'.av with amateurs tp soccer 
the island and Clown, Cassowary, Ametus and J. C. Core

also ran. _ ,, -
SIXTH RACE1—For 3-yror-olo6 and up,

1. Bannock Bob, 104, (Jackson), 3 to 3,
11 to 20 and out. .2. Var.en, 104 (Davenport), 3 to 1. 4 to

£ J^villie Turner, 107 (Mountain), even,

-I?n»lW4-t. Delestrome, Orcrrooka and 

Dr. Young also ran.

’ Results at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. «.-The races 

to-dev at Oakland resulted as follows . 
FIRST RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs :
1. Gram-mercy, 112 (^’alfh)' -
2. Sweet Basil, HO (Mentry), 30 "to 1.
3. Pride of Llamore, 112 (Anuerson), 190

t0Tlme L01 2-5. Canteen, Elo.lia B., Pico 
Blanco. Directollo. Ocean Viewy Dixie 
Dixon, CHra SaLMark T^aln and Rabble

“second RACE-selling, 6V4 furlongs :
i »:b^. w«vv#4

3. No Quarter. 105 (E. Smith), 7 to 1 
Time 1.07 2-5. Galvanic, Redondo, Elm- 

dale. .fillette. Levey Mai-y, MtcaeH.
R. A. McCurdy a(ul Adena finished as

109 Taxer ...........
109 Sir John ...

Standover....................109 Flavtgny
Gosstper II.........109 Sea Lad
Ampedo......................... 112 Angleface....................104

SIXTH RACE, ?4 mile, all ages, selling:
*...109 Father Stafford .12a
.,*.132 Escamado
....129 Wicket ......................... 109

•....129 
...129

tation for quality 
Ties at «1.00, «1.50 

r early.

107 !v
........ 109 a- »

AMUSEMENTS.\t. East. ) v -<àJACK SHfcbHA
20 Colbome St.

direct

Sadnotta...
OreJlo...........
Dr. Rowell
Bill Mayham...........124 Curriculum ..

128 Cuernavaca ..

..Resolved, that the secretary of the B.
Instruct the secretaries of 

C- tXhrincl»-s and dis.rlct councils to at 
l«sl Uie s^retai les of the local
^L.'tlubs ard &es of (his Impor- 
**9*-.Mn* and t-hat meetings ul local 
va<_,r'1mlV he call 'll for receiving ufflll- 

ireùlrî* sanctions and dealing tur- 
^ with seld club® and leagues of the

(Uatrkti."

129rd Hotel .The weekly public school basketball 
held Saturday morning at Oen-

Toronto Agency,
vMy Information cornea 
from an efxpertenced horseman, 
iroui followers half Ï:meet was

tral Y.M.C.A., with the following results:
Jeeae Kctohum juniors diefeeted Win- 

cftu8ter juniors l>y a score of 39 to 15. 
Jesse Kctohum certainly played) a 
game for juniors, and will be hard to 
beat ln their series. Team» :

Je*sc Ketchum (89)-Forwards,
Kerf, centre, Reid; defence, Collet, Heb- 
d<en. _ A

Winchester (151—Forwta,rde, Hall, Good- 
centCL, McDonald ; defence, *amie-

Aks-Ar-Ben 
Mrs. Dot....ISH RUGBY I’ll meet my many.109)

way I 1$5 ^ T̂n1B$100

on this week s wires. I know 
just what .I’m talking about. I 
have word from my trackman, 
and we’U do business with some
real live long shot» and sure 
winners.

Seats Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yonge 
Street.

Sam S. and Lee Shubert present
Jacksonville Entries.ictorla and Next 

\ of California.
fast

MONCRIEF PARK RACE TRACK, 
Jackson viflle, Fla., Dec. 18.-—Entries for 
Monday’s races aie as follows :

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-oide, 5^4 
furlongs :
Gypsy Girt....................104 Gray Goose
Jack Hale..................... 107 Forty-Four
Miss Sly......................... 109 Herdwm-an
Unilverse.................. ,..112 Lorimar ...
Martin May .',............ 104 French Girl
Our Nugget.................. 109 Ferland CecUian.109
Zymole............................109 Chapelts
Hortcon..........................112

Also eligible to start In the order named 
should any of the above declare : Briar- 
sus. Telptoy, Dan I^han.

SECOND RACE—Sell! ng, 2-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Lucetta.........................100 yFulflll

........ 109 Lotta Cree ............. 103
Harvey F...................... 108 Anavrl ..........

THIRD RACE—Seiling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Brown Tony...........l.*69 Trappe ...................... 99
Sandpiper....................104 Alamo ....................... 104
Comedienne............104 Inauguration ....101
Lally................ ..107, Croyden
Low Heart.................99 Anderson .................al02
Bustaciem...................101 Sir Vagrant ......... 1W
Robin Grey................104 Jubilee Juggrne...107
Little Fltz...................109

Alco eligible to start -in the order named 
should any of the above declare : Allon- 
by, Tonv B., Tollbo.'", Petulant, Banaetesr.

FOURTH RACE-Purse, all ages, 7 fur
longs :
Amoret ___.
Howa.rd Shean,........ 109 Piute
Harrv Scott...............107 Rostrum
Dr. Barkley...............104 Husky .
Pantoufle....................114 Joe Rose
"Black Oak ..##»»#•» .109 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile :
Splendide...,
La Redne Hindoo. .*96 Ragman .
Aima L Daley.........161 Roeelboro .
Campaigner...............109 Spring Frog ....*92
Meriy Gift.................. *96 Ceremonius
Wixvfûv ,...«»*«• • 90 Acrobat .-
St JoPEiih................... 106 First Premium.. .110

SIXTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and up,
ysar.:............•»* ««-«............ ■-

Billy Pullman..........109 Elfall .....
H of Hyacinthe...112 Ballot Box 

109 Molesey ...

MARGUERITE CLARK i|L Dec. 18.—Vau
lt,y team made a 

Victoria this for»- 

tiling match by a

Inortunlty of local 
t- locals In action 
ktlonal series with 
llifornja next week 
t was boosted con- 
If the form dlsplag- 
Iria held the cham- 
fhe first half, but 
k the visiting team 
Ime. strong kicking 
by Victoria backs, 

ri a bad beating, 
r, the'three-quarter * 

work, among the 
led. Victorias' only 
kite kicking of the 

departments they

— f011r cities connected with the
? iVv there were. Hic-iwkdjr. only 
n who1 sent representgtive#-D. O'SuHi- 

tw0 and A. J. Brace, rvpresent-
.',rvuîunrta and H. Gowen. secretary of 
îüti’cA A.V-. and G. N. Sta^y. repre- 
tteMnk Vancouver. There were no d«U- 

, Nanaimo or Westminster.
"’i/, ,-esult is tint Victoria pU./f'-f 'vl'° 
ill !» tlic lFlend soccer le«sriie will 
ffîJZÏut" roll ct trie victoria branch

, ' tlK* B-‘ "X "received a letter from the 
statins it was willing to 

it i>rofosF\ioivai3 in other 
allowed to play

This re

in the English Musical Success,

KING OF CADONIA.101
XXX SPECIAL XXX

To-dav 1 know; of a horse that 
is one well-meant Good Thing. 
This one IS in clever hands, and 
when tW “level” it wins Just 
as planned- VVe'll get 8 or 10 
to 1, and you'll feel mighty sore 
if vou lit to-day's horse get by 

SeeXjee to-day, sure.
DAILY, «5 WEEKLY

Two years at the Prince of Wales* 
Theatre, London.

Matinees Thursday and Christmsi" 
Day.
Next week—MABEL BARRISON, In 
'The Blife Mouse.”

.109
rich ; 
son, Harris.

Referee—Wallace.
McCaul juniors defeated Cottlngham 

juidors by a score of 31 to 17. Both) teams 
gave a good exhibition of bosketbaJi, but. 
McCaul found Cotfingham easy victims 
on account of Nottingham playing one man 
short. Teams : L .

McCaul (311—Defence, Hutchison, Cohen;
forwards, Reading, Ka-

,109
.113
.104

112

Mozart. Font, Pimpante, 
Gatien Lass, PRINCESSES

For one week, opening To-night.
A Pearl of Dramatic Purity,

you.
TERMS—!The meeting 

island league 
joir. the union

'.h'Æ'tiï
the. two bodies remalne unaltered.

centre, Marks ;
mlnsky. , , ,

C-cttlngham (17)—Fortvard, Sutherland; 
centre, Haswey ; defence, Hof flan, Klskle. 

Referee—Wallace.
Park inter modi a tee defeated Winrihestei 

Intermediates by a score of 35—31. Trie 
game was nip-and-tuck all the way, ana 
l>oth team» showed that they knew well 
how to play the game. Teams :

Ptrk 136)—Forwards, Suunderson, Cnan- 
dfler; centre, Woods; defence. Hamilton. 
McDonald. . _ „

Winchester (31)—Fora ards, Ballllo,Ham- 
defence, Woods,'

N.,
....106

Sou the v
vlimaa r

(U

O.R.F.U. ANNUAL MEETING ,a b.
By Edward Locke. Music by Jos. Carl

BrelL fsBri»
Direct from one year at Weber's Thea- ”An 

tre, New York.
meetlng_0f__the__OB- EU.

"King Edward Saturday 
President A. R. Denison

The annual 
held In the 

afternoon, with
*nThe* secretary, E. Livingstone in pre- 
sentlirg his report, commended the clubs 
foi thl spurt they have shown during tihe 
past year and also scored the Aura Pf 
!j*ub for their infrlngment the r.'«l?ca 
The financial statement sinewed a balance 
of I7977?11while the following officers were 
elected: President, A. Ft Denison, first 
vlre-presldent, l'ailier Carr: second vice- 
president, A. B. McGimvray; secretary . 
E J. Livingstone; junior representatives. 
Percy Scott (London). James Brydon. i. 
MC A. ; senior representative». Dr A. w. 
McPherson (Peterboro), E. Ray CUrke, 
(T.AAC.1, Dr. S. A Welsmiller (Paik-
^Presldent Denison thanked the union 

for doing liltn the honor of re-electing 
him to office. He said he had played the 
game himself In hi» younger days, but 
there has been a great change in the style 
of play since then. He congratulated the 
clubs on the good sporting spirit displayed 

The showing made

IDS

IsW 
1-1 ms»
'1 bn'-' 
tstJr.l

Hockey Date*.
18-—The Canadtoa 
île» which ln.tdf.est» 
National, Inlercol- 
und St. Lawrence,, 

n the t twenty-four 
hens 9;i 
are four) conflicts, 
opposition at the 

leir tour games at 
inadieus will have 
-Montreal and Na
ît os that clash wiUs 
nal Association at 
uule

at National.
: am rot k.
- Alt- M onfreel* 
u tiofial. 
at Quebec. 
Shamrock.
.11-Mon treat 
Ottawa.
Quebec, 

ational.
at Shamrock.

, It-Mont real.
Ottawa 
uc-bee. 
ham rock, 
at Ottawa, 

j Quebec.
All Montreal, 

ttawa. 
c tional. 
at Quebec. 

Shamrock.
11- Mon treat.

Ottawa.
Quebec, 
at National, 

lainrook. 
uebec,
All-Montreal, 

i tional. 
pamrock. 
at Ottawa.
Quebbc.
Ottawa. 

L\ll-Montreal.
I National.
I at Shamrock, 
ktawa.
All-Montreal.

was NEXT WEEK . “THE THIEF.**

Tampa Results.
TAMPA. Dec. 18.—The following are the 

result» to-day :
FIRST RACE—Purse $200, for 8-year-old® 

and up. 5)4 furlongs, selling •
1. Dry Dollar, 104 (Matthews), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
2. Judge Duration, 114 (McOalbe), 5 to 2,

even and 1 to 2. „ „ .
3. Anna Smith, 105 (Irvlp), 3 to 2, 7 to 10

and 2 to 6. „
Time 1.12 4-5. Julietta M., Serenade. 

Belle of the Ball. Baleahed and Lucullus 
aleo ran. ____ . „

SECOND RACE—Pur&e $200, for all 
agec, 6 furlongs, seMing . ,

1. Fundamental, 109 (Mountain), '7 to o
and out. *

2. Claiborne, 103 (Jackson), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 3 to 2. . ,

3. Necklet, 99 (T. Ko«*ner), 20 to 1, 6 to
1 and 5 to 2. *

Time 1.22 2-5. Restless Uady, Miss. Pala- 
din, Okenite, Obogo and Dunvegan also

My ; centre, McDonald;
Hamilton. , . . . ..

R» se-avetiue intermediates defeated Mc
Caul int«-mediates by a score of 26 to 13. 
Rc so-aveiiue gave a fine exhibition of the 
game, and were never in danger. 

Rose-avenue (28).
McCaul (131—Forwards, Mossman,

defence, Krugll,

TO-DAY ALL 
at 2.30 THIS 
and 8.16 WEEK HALL
Wm, Morris Iric. Present*

;The Laird O’ Lautfhter 1

MASSEY -
Abes i

1

the eight
86 Wacomda .................104

99Si-
.109mon : centre, Weher;

Potts.
Referee—Wallace.
King Edward defaulted to Wellesley, 

giving trie latter the game. Wellesley 
line-up / Forward», Cattle. Brown; cen
tre, Galbraith; defence, Wilks, Scott,.

:K HARRY LAUDER
and a Notable Company

■Afternoon, 25c, 60c, 76c.
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

•88 Dr. Holzberg ...z92 Prlcei99-1^
106Road Race on Christmas.

Entries for the Christmas road race at 
Burlington will close on Wednesday even- 

Aii entries should) be ad-
•97

The World’» Selections MAJESTIC MUSIC BALL.*103
linig. Dee. 22. 
dressed to the secretary of the Burlington 
Athletic Association, Mr. H. S. Kerry’. 
The rare, which is being held under C. A. 
A. U. uA'.ppFes, will cover a distance of 
11(4 miles, and will begin- at 2.»> on Christ
mas Day. This will enable Toronto spec
tate rs to react- there on the noon train.

bt cairvAva
Toronto’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre. 

Direction Wm. Morris.BOSEVALE, 6.1,2k*
“Play first and second' was Satiuri^.

day’s wire. > Mi

—J acksonville—
FIRST RACE—Ferrand Ceclllan, Forty- 

four, Miss Sly.
SECOND RACE—Sou, Anavrl, Lottie 

Creed.
THIRD RACEl—Sandpiper, Atiderson, 

Jubileei Juggins.
FOURTH RACE—Rostrum, Pantoufle, 

Black Oak.
FIFTH RACE—First Premium,La Reine 

Hindoo, Roseboro.
SIXTH RACE)—El fall, Gokonda, Billy 

Pullman.

In all the matches, 
by Parlidale against the great Varsity 
team was a tribute to the strength of the 
UDion, 'bf*«Ides furnishing a big surprise 
to the side-line critics. He also referred 
In the highest terms of praise to the St. 
Michael's College team, whose win of the 
Canadian junior championship was most 

He prophesied great"1 things

109 To-night 8.15 
VAUDEVILLE AS YOU SEE IT IN 

NEW YORK AND LONDON
\ GALA XMAS SHOW, headed by 
IIARDEEN, the sensation-of two h*mi“ 
spheres. Nine—Other Big Acts—Nine.

r^THIRD RACE—Purse $200, for 2-year- 

olds. 5 furlongs, scaling -
1. Kid, 101 (Lovell), 6 to 6, 1 to 2, out
2. Col. Asii-meade, 103 (Jackson), 6 to I, 

6 to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. (Flashing, 103 (Upton), 4 to 1, 2 to 1

and evén. _
Time 1.05 3-5. Carondolet, Laveuo, Bon

nie Bee and Ben K. Sleet also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $200, handtqgp, 

all ages, 7 furiqngs :
1. Melissa, 107 (Deverich), 7 to 10, 1 to

3 and out. _ , . , „ .
2. Forez, 93 (Bronuon), 2 to 1, i to 10
3. Kercheval, 111 (Jackson), 8 to 1,

1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.33 2-3. Oso-rine aiso ran.
FIFTH RACE, for 3-year-old* and up, 

5V4 furlongs: • _ _ .
1. Clolsteress, 111 (McCabe), 1 to 2, 1 to

3 and out.
2. Beth Goodwin, 111 (Mountain), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Merise, 106 (Garner), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and

4 to 5. «
Time 1.12 2-6. Charlotte Hamilton, The

To-day 2.15.
109

.109Tlvolinl - . ■
Polar Star

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbe. claimed.
z__Apprentice allowance 5 lbe. claimed-.
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

1
109

Christmas and New Year ‘Excursions
via Grand Trunk Railway System, be
tween all stations In Canada, also to 
De t soit and Port Huron, Mich., Bufta- 

: lo, Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, 
n! Y.

Single fare, good going Dec. 24 and 
26, 1909, returning on or -before Dec. 27, 
1909; also good going Dec. 31, 1909. and 
Jan. 1, 1910, returning on or before 

Jan. 3. 1910.
Ait fare and one -third, good gains 

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, or from Dec. 28, 
1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, returning not later 
than Jan. 5, 1910.

Secure tickets from any Grand Trunk 
agent, Toronto city ticket office, nortn- 

King and Yonge-streels.

3—1, WON 
8—5, WONking cobalt

SEVENFULL . . - - - WONLADY FREDERIC ........... £-5, WON

.3—1, won
..............S—5, WON

erect; able, 
for the union next year.

The following amendments were passed
Thar the union’s share of gate receipts 

- be t2\ only when the gate Is over $100.
That when the receipts are'not sufficient 

to cover expenses of the competing teams, 
which shall be computed on a basis of 
•lx cents per mile one way per man for 
18 men; the expenses shall be pooled and 
deficits shared equally between the two 
clubs.

It was also decided to send three repre
sentatives to the Canadian Rugby Union 
meet In Montreal next month, and that 
they be chosen from the following: Dr. 
Wed sm filer, Ed. ^Livingstone, W. A. 
Hewitt. Father C-ir, Dr. Wood and A. 
R. Clark. These representatives will be 
allowed $15 each for expenses.

TOPSY
ROSTRUM ........... ..
RUBIA GRANDA

D.-lll.-

I
Tampa Card.

" TAMPA, Dec' 18.—The entries for Tani-

McAndrews............... *99 Vanadium ....
Rfa-dsdaver ........... 106 Gordon Lee ..
MyLove.................... 109 Dry Doitor ...
Ari'îse*nd '.V.ï.’iœ San-Htitdï.ï wait until to-morrow

ÉliiTer Br'own-..........106 Grace Kimibal'l . .1C9 we can give you to d ySECOND RACE—Selling, 5% furl-onge : FIVE DOLLARS FOR SIX WIRES
T M Irvin................. z97 Locust Bud ......... ’
Carondolet.;......... *100 Aoolln
Catrlne Montour.-.100 Necklet

ESSSSr:::::»
^IiR^CeÆi “^notig»- V 106
Bobbv Cooi................. *99 Malecon .................
B^ee ..TT. ..............-.109 Fundamental ....104
Sanona Girl................-W* A1 Bueoh
y\r Heard......................109 Baleshed
comic Opeia..............!<» Auspicious ..............109
Toe Moeer.....................109 Tom Dolan ..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
..106 Deaccmmets ..
zl09 Con-vllle ..........
..112 Huerfano ........

MATINEE
Wednesday 25-50GRAND

Holiday Mat. Sat. (Christmas Day)

GRAUSTARK

wires for the pastThe above are our 
eight days.

Are You a Winner ?
If not, stai-t with us(0t0-day wDOnnet

•mva* 
n last

T Bolt 
'lOTlb 

- I hi •
" « t

—Tampa—
FIRST RACE—Dry Dollar, Birdeiayer, 

Gordon Lee.
SECOND RACE—Necklet, Acolin, F. M. 

Irvin.
THIRD RACE—Fundamental,Joe Moser, 

Cctmic Opera.
FOURTH RACE—Descomnets, Bannock 

Bob, Grenade.
FIFTH RACE — Orland-ot, Elysium, 

Caseowiary.
SIXTH RACE—Lens, Ben Howe, Cano- 

plan.

104
106to

New Year—Vaughan Glaser in St. Elmo106
109

•til 
i*-teifrt 
■ni rrorit

100 $3-X Special 
Thursday X-$3

10)
m IT>
103

i thw
r • « I 
' ■‘•'HT*

erno*
/■uarrH

BOWERY BURLESQUER8
DEC. 27-“ VANITY FAIR.”

west corner 
Phone Main 4209. Guaranteed to win or your money 

back AND ANOTHER WIRE FREE.
Blame yourself if you are not In on 

this one.

zlOl T
30 Damage.
k- premises of the 
png Co., on the 
hiding, 64-68 Eai* 
$2000 damage at 
flames spread to 

K'd by the Broad- 
heir progress wan 
6-sbments of the 
Ind the Dominion 
In the next lower 

by wafer. Tlie

107OLD CHUM
• 1

109 MONDAY’S PRESS SPECIAL 
Just, Judge, Men day, London.

Weekly subscrlber*>-wlll get *T 
day's Special free. Ij

EXt’EI.SlOK TURF REVIEW 
Room 9, Loudon Loan Building, 

London. Ont,

112 burs-

ilJARDIN DE PARIS GIRL» 
THE BIG BEAUTY SHOW 

Next Week- “The Brigadiers*
.107Great Jubilee 

Bannock Bob 
tirwiîd®......

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
^Sraty-V.V.Ï.i^ Muskod'ay-.-.lOS

Nellie Burgess....‘.Til Orooooka ............... 111
yjr. Young..................Ill Orlandot ...............
Crnhan Lad............... Ill Red Hussar ...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Canoilan...................May Lute
«Hiver Star.................. 106 Bone-brake
Tens' ................. .105 Cobmcea. .
Alice' Mack..................107 The Clown
Dredges' .......................108 Ben Howe
Beth Goodwin...........110 Tamar ....

•—Apprentice allowance 5 lbe. claimed. 
z_ Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
Weather, raining; track good.

zl03
.112

! &HEA’S THEATRE ÎT Ü
(3 Matinee daily, 25e| Evenings, *Se 

nnd 50c. AVeek of Dec. 30.
Nat AAllls, Karl and Victor Pedersen, • 
Geiger and Walters. Adelaide Hermann,
Devlin and Ellwood. Levine and Leon
ard, the Klnetograph. Rooney and Beat.

\ .100

111 CASSIDY & CO.'..114
en-t to Trunek 1 
•nd they caught 
n the rear In flu#

z!14
s 106 Room 1«B. 43 Victoria Street.

106 *r «1
zl07
noto the building 

its of Mrs. Isa- 
203 Sh er

ic o'clock las* 
unknown. Fully

Saturday’s Best Bet was110

Lady Irma, 3-1, Won*

Friday we gave 'i -'Iif 8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—• 
FOUR SHOWS DAILY 

6c—Prioea—lOoPantoufle, 6-5, Won■ Tuesday’s Card at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Dec. IS—Owing to the -terrific 

snows of the last twenty-four hours the 
Tuare? (Mexico) race* have been declared 
nfr r dl Tmadav. The entries for Satui- ?Irv'fracL mnd for Tuesday with the 
exitptlon of thé last i ace. which «» 
darlared off. and the race as given oelow | 
s-ubslititled, the toll card l>£*nc • 

a furlong'* :
97 Ban Lady

rks, the big pro.
will he Ch!ca.ero, 

t. Ivouls, Boston fl
tiet wise, boys, and get in Tyith 

one Beet 
a money-winner.

i .
WA NTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAthe wise aud play ourV

prepare you for light opéra in nine 
to twelve month., also 1 secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
Charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 Beaeoaslield Ave.

Bet. It sure is 
To-day's Beni 
just as good a price

1Met will win at 
as Satur-

kpoplexy.
kfs,, died In the 
«■lia* m-omlng of 
rougtt-t In from • 
[ri day might un. 
k found lying In

i
day's.! J. P. MeAVATFIR,ST RACE—5*

&fcUlt.a:::::i52 M-,ry Gen=vieve.I«:

SpdvPa;ret.::::::::lë It

gi°x7e(&...................  102 Steel King

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs ;
Poerii.s .................. 102 Donna Elvira ...107
Mann oi ear....................107 King Wlidâ.
Tl-lfirghast.................... 107 Chian Belle
Pelham............................ 197 Deuce .............
Grcv Steel.......................107 Hollow .........

THIRD RACE—5Vi furlongt>_
Percv Taylor...............105 Nigger Baby
Brougham..................... 105 Precise ...................... *&
GNdfin...........................IV- Egotist ....
Fr?.::l: C.ancy............. 105 Stcndel ...
C ini Tucker..............105

FOURTH RACK -six furlongs :
Benton............................. 102 B. J. Swar.ner...107
Dainty Belle..............Mrs. Neugent ...to,
Chctiwardi.i»............ Ib7 ^Q-unstoni ......... • • *• _
L. M. Eckert................107 Ilamds Around ..19i
f’a^eiav Augustus. .107 t4abPdo
gÎ^mtÎ............................ 107 Charlie Doherty.112

! *« 
8tfgS2K7:d8'«SS?*--

! Thh Sticker................ 103 Patriot ...........
Miss Gratitude. 

atXTH RACE—One rmle :
Mcllerc............................105 Ora Sudduth ..- too

- Lighthouse...................106 Melange ...
Reclalme-.....................100 Th,e Theme

: Dr. J >ownie..................M0 Da.esman . .
Coat Cutter............... 199_ Maud ..Igs-bee . ■ -1 _
Tony Faust...,......... 98 Gro Yeung
Freêkiest........................ 95 Sunl.ne ..........
Swing ............

102
MAIN 6050. 

Terms: *1 Dally! «5 Weekly.
PHONE.

y Boyne L.0.L
No. 173

I
106

c OA d Y ’ s1■

107/ J
107 PRIVATE WIRE -DESPATCH 

Saturday, Dec. 18—Three Winner». 
TO-DAY

will be two winners, and will be ready 
at 9. o’clock; ' ______

OFFICE—-ST JAMES’ CHAMBERS, 
ROOM 20*. CHURCH AND ADE- 

STRKETS, TORONTO.
$5.00 PER WEEK

Vite members of the above lodge u* 
requested to meet at No. 80 Duggan - 
avenue. Deer Park, Monday, 20th De
cember, 2.3# p.m.. to attend the funeral 
of our late brother, Robert Weir, P.M.

of sister lodges cordially

ige Of 110
,,110
i

105
Members

Invited. _
By order W. M. T. H. Wilson.

J. AGNEW,

::rsquality to the - well 108Equal in 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

$],00IIPKR’! DAY ;

CO AtD Y ’ s
MANN'8

t Rec.-Seo.BRUT 71

Royal Canadian Yacht Cl-ub.
At 8.15.to-night another of the "techni

cal talks on navigation" will beheld to 
the lecture room of the Engineers' Club, 
96 West King-street. A demonstration of 
the application of compass and chart w$H 
be given by dipt. Wm. Farrell, as well 

Illustration of the method of navi
gating a yacht from Port Dalhousle to 
Kingston, a variable wind blowing. In 
addition Capt. A. D. Trerver will give 
"Elementary principles and rules of the 

Inter-City Basketball League. road.” This will be preliminary' to a 
On Friday the first league game was pgper on this subject, which Mr. Aemllhi* 

played between the Evangellas. and Gar- Jarvis has kindly consented to give later 
rets on the tatters' floor. The, game was on. 

from tlie face-off, the score at half

197NE
I98)T 107

CLOCKER’S SPECIALS 
Room S, 107 Victoria Street.

Saturday Free Occasional,
ELFALL . i............................ ... . 8—J, WON.

Get In your subscription for our 
Grand 82 Guaranteed Winner, to go 
Wednesday or Thursday. Will be 5 to 
1 or bette».

u the best
■ ;i

107I» and wine

J .........108 as an115
105

105
199ifstreet, Toronto. 190

.10»

. 93only Remedy 
h w;ll permanent 
h t fi Uunorrhœa, 

_8trlot.ure.etc N* 
bottles 

e en ever-, bottle- 
who have tried 

1 will not. h* H i—
I US. tioie agency,
e, Elm Strut,

fa st ,
t|r,ie 2n—2h. shows how evenly, the teams 

' niPtcHcd. hut. ln the aeccnd half the
.. 96

A SAD TRAGEDY ^90 were
Evangellas seemed tq have a better com
bination aiih won out by the score of 46— 
31. Mr. Ribjohn of St. Johns Was Im
partial and his refereeing was tho feature 
of the g-aitse. The winners : Forwards, 
Spence, Norris: centre, Richard»; defence. 
Watt, Charter* .

Two It often happens—yotir sore corn is
•Putnam s

one» JUAREZ RACES OFF.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS
j*. stepped on. Why not use 

Corn Extractor"? It cures in one uay.^ 
Absolutely no pain with 'Putiuwn »■ ;
Van no other. .  _____ in#-—<i

i$L PASO, Texas, Dec. 18.—The weatiier 
that the races at 
off. The car* an-

we» so cold to-day
fiWnced'for*v^day'wlll be run to-morrow,

I

■

1 >i
a

I AM ON THE SPOT 
George J. Hewson
326 W. Ashley St. 

Jacksonville, Fla.
Here is how my Canadian clients 

fared the first five days of the meet
ing:
Nov. 25—Hill Top 
Nov 27—O. K. Herndon 50 to 1 Won 
Nov! 27—Centre Shot ....6tol Won 
Nov. 29—The Minks .. . 4tol Won 
Nov. 30—Bat Mnsterson .8 to 1 3rd 

Those were the specials I sent out 
under my 12 pr°P°sitton. To my 
weekly customers, in addition to the 
above, T sent on Friday last

Amanda Lee (favorite).. Won. 
Send $2 for trial message, agree

ing to bet $2 for me, and remit the 
winnings after the race, or sub
scribe for my service at $2 dally or 

TEN DOLLARS A WEEK.
busy if you wajit the

MONEY.

6 to 1 Won

GET ed

W".

$
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refined vaudevilleAGNES

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEE" C.STAR
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THE TORONTO WORLD.MONDAY MORNING 1h r* 6r'
estAT OSGOODE HALL- SUN FIRE EATON'S DAILY STORE NEW; The Toronto World

FOUNDED 1881.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James sad Richmond Streets. 

TELEPHONE CALLS.
Main 6306—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers ot me World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers if they will 
send information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be cs sale and 
where The World le not offered. »

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Motions set down for Angle court for 

Monday, 20th Inetant, at 11 am :
1-1 aintftehuirst v. Wills.
3. Re Gullett eetate.
4. " Stevens v. Carter.
5. Keinnardt v. Barton.
6. King v. Palmerston.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday, 20tn Inst., at 11 a.m.

L Re Perkin F and Dowling.
2. McCall v. Cane.
3. Held v. Toronto Ry. Co.
4. Ford. v. Canadian Express.
6. Johnston v. Grant.
6. Goodall v. Clarke.

JOHN
Choice Christmas Gifts for Men

House Coats and Fancy Vests

The oldest Insurance Office in the world
BI-CENTBNABY lSlO

I

THFOUNDED A.d: 1710 ■) 1 !I
Home Office» London, England I

F’—.-.H... Branch. Sen Building, Toronto, H. H. Blackburn. Manager.
Hifiebetknam ft Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish ft Manlson

I

DAsuffered, tout the canker la neither so 
extensive nor so deep-rooted that It 
cannot' be checked and eradicated.

(No city ttUft has parted with Its 
franchises Is safe from further exploi
tation and from the use of Influence* 
that are directly oppceed to the putollc 
Interest. Whenever there is an expand
ing population, public services increase 
in value and the main object of the 
franchise holders is to hypothecate that 
increasing value for immediate profit. 
Hence the numerous stock manipula
tions, the creation of holding compan
ies, mergers on an extended capitalisa
tion and all the other devices which 
always mean more drafts upon the 
pockets of the people. Only the elimin
ation altogether of private Interest can 
secure for the public the cheap and ef
ficient services that mean so much for 
the community, whether a country, a 
province or a city.

MR. MACLEAN ON NAVAL DE
FENCE.

«
We think The World will not exceed 

the lines of good taste if it asks Its 
readers, aeks the public at large, to 
read the reprint that we publish to
day of the speech of W. F. Maclean, 
MJP., in the house of commons at Ot
tawa last week on Imperial naval de
fence.

It Is a good thing for the country 
perhaps, certainly for Mr. Maclean, 
that there happens to 'be one paper at 
least that will print the speech. Nat 
that The Toronto Telegram did not 
fclve an excellent report of It; also The 
Olio be a shorter one. *

Little Ava pretend» to be very stupid 
about Aid. Geary and the statement he 
made about being In favor of referring 
the tutoe vote to the people, while he 
was opposed to tubes. It thinks thk* to 
very difficult for The World to explain. 
The difficulty Is really tor Aid. Geary 
and The Star.

PERJURY CHARGE FAILS These are goods that most all men have a 
liking for. There is some comfort in the 
çoat and an out-of-the-ordinary touch of 
dressiness in the smart vests. With splen
didly reinforced stocks, the last week of 
Christmas shopping will find surprisingly 
good selection here in these favorite gifts,

YOUNG MEN’S AND MEN’S 
FANCY VESTS — In the latest

American grey shades and hairline effects, made from mer
cerized fabrics ; sizes 34 to 44. Prices $3.50, $4.00
$4.50, $5.50.

FULL DRESS VESTS—In white and grey silk, 
with cord, tailored in the latest style. $5.50.

MEN’S KNITTED VESTS—In large assortment 
of colorings, knitted backs, trimmed edge and pockets; all*

• $3.00, $£50, $4.50, $5.00.

MEN’S HOUSE COATS—In Venetians, 
tweeds and velours, a large variety of pat- , 
terns and colorings, some trimmed with re-

Ek.
«6I § IDefence Brought Evidence to Dis

credit Police Witness.
PFTERBOKO, Dec. 19.—(Special.>— 

Geo. N. Graham, proprietor of the 
Oriental Hotel, wae acquitted of the 
charge of perjury at the county court 
Saturday, Judge Huymre presiding. The 
case arose out of the evidence given 
by Graham a few days ago, in a 
charge of selling liquor after hours, 
when he was found guilty and fined 
3200, tho the case has been appealed. 
Graham, Victor Fowler and one 
Maunder of Lindsay were later charg
ed with perjury. As a result of the 
acquittal of Graham, the Chargee 
against Fowler and Maunder have toeen 
dropped.

Policemen Meharry and Newhall, 
who watched the hotel several nights, 
swore at the trial that they had seen 
Graham serving liquor after eleven 
o'clock. The defence submitted evi
dence directly opposite, and called on 
several citlwns to give character evi
dence ageinet the officers, including 
J. H. Burnham, who swore that Me- 
hatry had told him, Chief Constable 
Roeae! and others that he saw men 

-lining up before a little room, going hi 
and coming out with money, at Strat
ton’s committee rooms on last election 
day, and that R. R Hall had offered 
him $25 to swear that he had seen 
nothing, and that at the trial of thei 
protest, Meharry , swore that he had 
seen nothing. Burnham also said that 
Chief Roszel had expressed his sorrow 
and astonishment at Meharry’g un- 
truthfuiness at the protest trial. Erne 
Bartlett end James Kennedy gave 
testimony along muoh the same line.

P. J. Carroll, a bartender at the 
Oriental Hotel, is at present charged 
with false swearing In another case 
against the Oriental when a charge of 
selling liquor In prohibited hour» was 
not 'proven.

I*ALD. FOSTER AND THE STAR.
Aid. FoetA- has toeen jmade the sub

ject of an attack toy the street railway 
organ which will commend him to the 
citizens In general, even tho he be an 
eaet-ender.

The Evening Star last Friday alleged 
that Mr. Foster is against nearly 
everything. Mr. Foster is not being 
fairly treated toy such an allegation. 
But The Evening Star is net at all 
ecnifxulouB if It has a private end to 
serve. The private end that The Star 
serves is the Street Railway Company. 
It opposes everything that Is opposed 
to the Street Railway Company’s In
terest. It Is opposed to Everything 
which would help to elect a city coun
cil which would make It impossible 
for tile Railway Company to get an 
exbentdoxi of their franchise.

* Every energy of the Street Railway 
Company is now toeing strained to that 
end. Every vote that can be turned to 
the street railway candidates Is tum- 

the extension of the franchise

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., .Master.

Blgras v. Canada Lande Improvement 
Co—Davidson (Kerr. D. & Co.), moved on 
consent for an order referring the matter 
for trial to Judge Valin as special referee. 
Order made. Costs In the cause.

Tultoch v. Goodall—Goetz (Curry & Co.), 
for plaintiff, moved on consent, for order 
amending statement of claim. Order made. 
Certs to defendants In the cause.

Watt Milling Co. v. Mallon-H. J. Mar
tin, for C. B. Williams, a lien holder, 
moved ojv consent for an order for pay
ment out of moneys In. court as agreed by 
the partie». Order made.

Re Clement and Warren—McGovern 
(Rowell & Oo.), moved for an order for 
removal of letters probate filed thru error 
and substituting copy of same. Order 
made.

Chatham Fruit Growers’ Association v. 
C.P.Ry. Co.—R. J. McGowan, for defen
dants. moved on consent for order dis
missing action without costs. Order made.

Bennett v. C.P. Ry. Co.—G. A. Walker, 
for defendants, moved for an order for 
medical examination of plaintiff. T. N. 
Phelan, for plaintiff. Order made for ex
amination by Doctor R. A. Reeve, at 
such time and place as he may "appoint. 
Costs in the cause.

Lane v. Goenell—Wray (G. T. Denison, 
Jr.,), for plaintiff, moved for an order 
vacating fis pendens. Order made.

* !

fcfisap,
Handke;?F

’■ We have i 
of size, widj 
«ring, scajtol 
fancy velnlri 
covers great 

a gentlemen.
it-so, tit.oo.
doses a»d

GENTS’ SI 
Fancy patu 
f 1.50: mufflfj
$2.00, $2.50,

BEAL I-A 
At Sl.OO, $M 
each.
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Of half dozef

Gent’s 
Special 
$3.001

m
Single Court.

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
Re James F, French—E. G. Long, for 

Imperial Life Assurance "CO., moved for 
the appointment of trustee to receive 
foreign infant’s moneys, and' for payment 
over. F. W. Hareourt, K.Cl, for infant.

Order appointing Elizabeth M. French 
of the State of Vermont, mother and guar
dian of Edward Solar French, trustee to 
receive 3500 under policy payable to the 
said Edward Solar French, and ordering 
the tSOO, less costs of applicant, fixed at 
*36, and those of official guardian, fixed 
at 38, and freeing and discharging them 
on such payment.

mi^edtw4th
as an ultimate object. Every candidate 

. in' the approaching election, who re
ceives street railway support will be 
expected to take the part of the rail
way in the struggle» that are sure to 
be the Mg feature of next year’s city 
council proceeding».

Aid. Foster is absolutely dear of 
even the suspicion of street railway 
control . pe Is against the plot» and 

“Wans of,;the railway interests. Con
sequently The Star is against him. 

^gThat Is Little Eva’s way. 
ta But Aid. Foster le not against ever)-
■ thing. He Is emphatically in favor of
■ the Bioor-street viaduct, as every gen-
■ iiine friend of the dty Is. The Street 
$r! Hallway Company Is against it Just

us emphatically. The viaduct means 
, boiter journeys and cheaper fares

LkÉ
If' Men’s Pur 

kerchiefs, v 
quarter tncl 
Initial A to 
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easily 1
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verse plaid cord edge, $6.50, $7.50.
VERY STYLISH HOUS$ COATS—In tweeds and Venetians, in latest im

ported fabrics, striped and plain. $8.50, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50.
HOUSE COATS—In black, brown and blue, fancy brocades, silk and velvet , silk lined, cord edges,

*

embhoii
Hemstitched 
pure Irish 1 
and linen, ‘ 
In beautiful
»8.50, $10JH 
$20.00 to

Before Riddell, J.
Re Mary A. Suit—G. G. Plaxton, for 

Eva Awford, moved for an order for 
distribution of residuary estate of Mary 
A. Bult, B. N. Davis, for other benefi
ciaries. J. E. Jones, for Roy Dixon. Judg
ment: I think that the testatrix In speak
ing of the principal at the death of either 
of the legatees, is referring to the prin
cipal upon which during life the defunct 

CANNES, France! Dec. 19.—Grand drew Interest, so that In the event which
Duke Michael Nicholalevltcli. grand ™ htl7_prLrlcipa V?, L1!6 lnteT<^t
imoto of Frmnoror (Nldholn* which Sarah Ann Stage had been entitl-

**- v,z" one-third of the residue only, th*. t!ld?8t repreeemta- has1 been released and Is to be divided, 
tlve of the imperial house, having the remaining prihdpal (not properly 
been born In 1832, tile fourth son of speaking, being the remainder of a prln- 
Emperor Nbdholas I. - clpal, but a different one and that remaln-

He entered dative military service at Ing after the destruction by dletrlbutlon of 
fourteen as a lieutenant and at 20 toad t*16 other), still goes on to produce In- 
attained the rank of general, in norotn- L 5? P* “F
al command of the ordnance depart-
ment of the empire. He fought in the Uon erleee- i.e„ whether the division is 
Crimean war, and In 1863 was appoint- to be per capita or per stirpes. It seems 
eil viceroy of the Caucasus, with in- that the latter Is the correct method1. The 
struotlons to bring the tribe» of tills order will go accordingly. Costs of all 
region under the Russian aegis. This parties cut of the fund, ordered to be paid 
task he accomplished successfully, re- out> leaving that of Roy Dixon Intact, 
oeivlng a sword'of honor and the cross 
of St. George for personal .bravery un
der fire. In the Turkish war of 1877- 3

GRAND DUKE MICHAEL DEAD
very pretty. $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

■ ; Special
$12.0C

Bern In 1832, Had Long and Brilliant 
Military Career.

VISIT THE I
CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR,
3rd FLOOR, 
FOR GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS

.

T. EATON C9.™
CANADA

EXTRA GIFT 
SECTIONS, 

SECOND FLOOR | 
ALBERT ST.

I
A 1,1NEN,J 

LACK BED! 
Regularly 1
to Clear, W

FANCY 1
linen, hand 
tial letter* 
suitable to
$3.00, $3.50.

TABLE I
Irish linen.

TORONTOfrom East Toronto, end the «treed nail- 
object» to toeing the double fare A CORRECTION.way

by the Kftngston-road route. That le at* 
the bottom of all the opposition to the

We have been served with a notice 
on behalf of Mr. John B. Tltchmareh 
complaining of an article published by 
us on Saturday, the 11th, regarding 
certain proceeding» before the pouce 
magistrate at Brampton, In the matter 
of a charge preferred by (Mr. TltCh- 
marsh against David Graham. We un
derstand tftat the fact Is that the. rea
son Mr. Titdhmareh did not appear tin 
court was that he formant objected to 
the police magistrate trying the case,
th.?, ÏÏT1 Zr‘^frl to the grand duke commanded the Rua-
InJuVftTklr ^t^^^r^y ^ ^ the Tm«$

Jtot being to report the facts. We are 
now glad to state them correctly.

cannot extricate himself., will be seen for 
the first rhn« lu Toronto tills waek at 
the Majestic Music Hall. One of Mar- 
deenfe most difficult feats Is that of mak
ing his escape from a milk can, filled 
with water, the Hd of which 1» secured 
by padlocks.

moor-street viaduct. The street rail
way and Its friends wflio live In Rose- 
'lale do not want it.

Litttle Eva knows that the viaduct I» 
not only itself necessary in the city’s 
beet Interests, but 1tf an integral part 
ot the tube system, to which the street 
railway 1» also oppoeed, because tubes 
make expropriation of the street rail
way more easily attainable.

So Little Eva, who would not tell a 
He of course, represents the viaduct 
in a css-toon on Saturday as costing 
11,000,000, when the engineer’s estimate 
Is $768,000, as an outride figure. Tenny
son wrote that half a Me was ever the 
blackest of lies. He did not state the 
exact shade of a 30 per cent. lie.

AJd. Foster urged the building of the 
Viaduct when it would have cost $3oO,- 
000. He urges It now because it it la : 
deferred, later on It will cost the mll-

ÊU line old ^ 
^ Full Bodied Stoat 

I x Is the best of Tonics

■rt. BIS ra. 
.Other six

„»r set up.
TOti El>

i

Nat Wills at Shea’s To-day.
Naît Wills, the happy tramp, wild head 

the bill at Shea’* Theatre this week, and 
hie welcome wl-H be warm. As a mono- 
loglst he 1» clever, and comes with new 
and good! -material. His parodie# are 
funny aud has make-up wild and wonder
ful. As a etory-tellsr he has few peer*. 
The special attractions for the wcok will 
toe Pat Rocney and Marion Blent .In their 
new eketch, "At the News atatidl" and 
Adelaide Hermann, tiie beautiful queen of 
magic. Other features included' In the Mg 
Mil are Geiger and Walters, Jae. Devito 
and Mae Etiwood, Levine and Leonard 
and Jhc Padcrson Brothers.

Trial.
Before Teetzel, J.

Oaetner v, Mackenzie—G. G. McPherson, 
K.C., for plaintiff. R. S. Robertson 
(Stratford), for defendant. Judgment: An 
action for damages for defendant’s re
fusal to accept delivery of 14 tons of 
onions, known os Dutch sets, a portion of 
SO ton# agreed to be purchased by defen
dant at 7%c per pound. According to the 
agreement the #ets were to be small, hard, 
dry; and unsprouted and were to be ship
ped In the spring of 1909, from the County 
of Perth to the defendant at Brandon, 
Manitoba, and who to be inspected and 
approved of by the defendant before ship
ment. Upon Instruction the defendant 
complained that the sets )n question were 
nol dry and uneprouted, but were damp 
and badly sprouted, and were consequent
ly in such a condition that by the time 
tliey reached Brandon thev would not be 
fit for the purpose intended. The evi
dence was very conflicting, but I, am of 
opinion and so find, that Instead of being 
dry, they were damp, owing to the place 
where and the manner m which they had 
been stored and cared for during the win
ter, and also that they were sprouted to 
an unreasonable extent and did not there
fore comply with the terms of the agree
ment, and that In consequence the1 defen
dant was Justified In redacting them. 
There was a balance of 85.40 on account 
of onions accepted paid Into court and 
except as to this Item, which will be paid 
"l11 ,t®*h® Plaintiff, the action will be 
dismissed with costs. Thirty days’ stay

:

INITIAL 
gifts on a 
handsomely 
splendid qt
dozen. Pal

DOWN « 
beautiful c< 
$9*00, $10.0

SOFA PI
fine-patten
Sh.OO. $3.50,

in tiw Caucasian theatre of the war, 
and woe finally alble to force the sur
render of a large part of the Turkish 
florae» at Ardahan end Kars.

In 1881 he became president of the 
council of state, end played an active 
role until the organization of the 
douma, when he was named Its honor
ary president.

SOME ITEM8 CONDENSED FROM 
THE SUNDAY WORLD.

for pale, thin, run-down people.
Brewed of the finest hops and 

. malt—rich in nutriment. Every
bottle sealed with a Crown 

stopper to prevent cork 
and tinfoil from getting 

in the glass.
At all dealer’s.

TORONTO LAGS IEHIN•
In Providing Playgrounds, Opinion of 

J. J. Kelso.
That Toronto lags a long way be

hind many large American cl tie# In 
providing amusement parks and public 
playgrounds for the children of the 
poor was a statement made by J. J. 
Kelso superintendent of the depart
ment for neglected children, in hie ad- 

tion The Star faieely declare» it will ’ dregs on "Waifs and Strays,” at the 
cost now.' The cost Will increase as people’# service In the Princess Thea

tre loot night. Many a boy had com
menced We criminal career thru play
ing bti.ll on the streets, which In the 
eyes of the zealous policeman consti
tuted a heinous offence.

Slum# existed in Toronto, ettho many 
people refused to believe so. and toy the 
medium of many excellent lantern

•Mwnrs*

SPECIAL

Jardin de Pari, Girls.
Something out of the ordinary Is pro

mised at the Star Theatre this week In 
the Mliier-Merlàti Jardin de Pads Girls, 
who are said to give one of the most 
sparkling entertainment® of the season. 
One thing Is certain—there Is nothing old 
or frappe about the performance, 
tire other hand. Dave Marion, who 1» 
largely reeponeable for the production, 
has seen to It that everything is fresh 
and new. The o'.to Is made up of such 
well-known entertainers as Jhe Dancing 
Mitchells, the Lyric Comedy Four, and 
me Musical Stewarts.

c E I
' Tie Stott That It

* I mort o.r. ”
The O’Keefe Brewery Ce.

Local—
WtIHe Ashby, aged 16, of CMntor-street, 

was thrown from a wagon and killed.

The funeral of Brother Michael, killed 
by a car, will take place this meriting 
frt-m St. Fronds’ Church.

The Colored Buriner» Men’s Club has 
received an Ontario charter. There 1® a 
Irng list of mining and business Incorpo
rations for the week.

A full list of the a ward® at tlie Toronto 
Cage Bird Society show appeared in the 
latt edition of The Sunday World.

Dr. Leslie Coleman, a graduate of To
ronto University. Is now state mycologist 
lor the Province of Mysore, India.

South Yo-k Conservatives on Saturday 
re-elected o-Hicers.

Canadian— J
Bank statements for November show an 

increase of thirteen millions In deposits.

At Winnipeg. Barnett, a confessed reg- 
istt red mall robber, got seven years, and 
Rowe, an accomplice, three years.

The results of the civil service examina
tions of Nov. 9 show a largo number of 
successful Torontonians.

General—
King Leopold’s will declares an estate.

I of onlv 13.005,noil. and. apart froin hi* 
household, foi bide 
funeral.

The Portuguese Cabinet have resigned.

Ir Is reported tlrat the Danish investi
gating committee will report "no proof" 
for Cook's polar claims.

I Vi
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50
time goes on.

V SERVICE CORPORATIONS AND 
CORRUPTION.

’ According to The Kansas dty Times 
tremendous efforts were made by the

( I^Your Christmas ReguirementsBowery Burlesquers.
“Too Much Isaacs" la the promising 

title of a nev. musical comedy to be pre
sented by tlie' “Bowery Buru-squers” at 
the Qayety Theatre tills week. During 
tlie action of the well-coneuuctcd com
edy, ,numéroue x audtvllte features and 
beautiful song a ml dar.-ce nuinibers are 
introduced. The large chorus consists of 
tlhiiiy fascinating and bexyltching young 
women.
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50c, 75c. ! 
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Motroixiliton Street Railway Comigtny j slides he showed the appalling condl- 

'df that city to carry the referendum 11 

over Ut-3 proposal to extend Its fran- 
The company spent money in Wines and Liquors are 

anticipated in Michie’ 
large and varied Assort
ment

c demeananis to a reformatory, he char
acterized ae a grand mlctaike, for those 
institut!dns did little to reform, and, 
in many cases, turned their Inmates 
out worse than when they went In.

The new method wae to get hold of 
the erring youngster and by kindness 
and firm treatment eradicate hie ear’y 
evil upbrinaring.

It was far better, he concluded, to 
spend a little money on prevention 
than a whole lot on cure, and he made 
a strong appeal on behalf of the slum 
children, who had never hqjl a chance.

r
c Iliac.
lavishly to influence the result. In the 
apcbial correspondence of The New 

-"Turk El veiling Post, street car tickets 
V>y the thousand® were given away to 

get votes among the poor. "Canvas- 
, nere. street car orators, eentlmenit mak

ers, button wearers. Cheer leaders, fly
ing squads to attend neighborhood 
meetings, dark lantern brigades and 
gum shoe corps were engaged by the 
Metropolitan as pairts of a huge ma
chine, to work tooth 'and nail for the 

^franchise until election day.’’
All this money power was exerted for 

the purpose of securing a popular ma
ta Jurity for a grant, which, says The 
■ post, would have given tlie Mettvpoil- 
™ tan Company exclusive rights for forty- 

two years ahead, that favored the com
pany at every paint, made Invaluable 
conceesloçs and gave the city next -O 
nothing in return. Against the com
pany were allied the reputable news-

Public Amusements
i sSeats for "The Blue Mouse."

The tc.le of seats for tlie engagement of 
Mu bel Burrljyjn In the CI v d > Fitch com
edy, "Tito Blue Moure, ’ tire New Yeafs 
week attraction at the Royal Alexandra, 
will commence on Thursday morning next 
at the Bell Plano rooms, 116 longe-street, 
and at the theatre.

Harry Lauder.
Ha"Y Lauder, accompanied' by Mr. 

w 1,11am Morris, Ills manager, and hie 
company, will arrive by (he Grand1 Trunk 
New York express at 10.06 o’clock tri» 
morning ,ln two special cars, and will be 
met at the Union Station by the 48t!h 
Hi'ghlenners’ Bend. He will drive to the 
King Edward Hotel, Where he will 
stay during the week. The per
formances will be given twice dallv at 
Massey Hall, at 2.30 and 8.16 

Mr. lander will be assisted by 
celle (it rompe i ly.

.4

r/ "The Thief."

Michie & Co., Ltd., ^Charles E'rohman’e forthcoming special 
production ot Henry Bemstem's cele
brated Paris drama. "The Thief," with 
Herbert Keloey and Effle Shannon In the 
tending roles, will be sein at me Prin
ces» Theatre next week. "

Recital at Cosservatory.
At the recital by pupils of the primary 

grade piano and vocal departments In the 
Conservatory of Music Hall on Saturday 
afternoon, a program was performed in 
a most satisfactory manner by the fdl- 
lowlng young players and singers : Mice 
Mat lor, Henna, Mt*e Marjory McNeill, 
Mise Nettle Moore, Miss Gladys Churchill, 
Master Eric Peterson, Mise Olga Bmlth, 
Mise Crete hen Kelly, Mise I ne Grant, Mies 
Cens ta nice Wilson, Miss Gertrude Winger, 
Mr. Clarence- Qvarrlngton. Miss Jean 
Butchart, Mis» Gladys- Parsons, Miss 
Dorothy .lollffe. Tho followtrg teachers 
were reprezented : Miss E. M. Crai. \ 
Miss Edith Breckenridge, Mrs. Hi W. 
Parker, Miss Alice M. Boehm. Mis# balsv 
Mitchell. Miss Eva Hughes. Mis- Lily 
Lawiori, Mins A lino F.TIpp.’Mis» Ttechae! 
Wibou, Miss Mon* But-'», Miss Edith 
Myvrs. 1

King St. West VA Hamilton Man Pleased.
Mr. Edwin Mills, Hamilton, Ont, 

writes to Heintzman & Co. regarding 
their new player-piano: "1 know of no
thing that has given me so much genu
ine satisfaction and pleasure as has the 
player-piano that I purchased from 
you. Ever since the instrument w«* 
delivered to my house we have had 
music at all hour». Not only have 
Mr». Mills and myself enjoyed It, hut 
our children, aged 10 and 8 years, have 
taken an Intense Interest In It. and al
ready have mastered the art of playing 
It, giving an expression that is truly 
wonderful." This I# putting It strong, 
tout any one who knows this instru
ment will agree it Is not too strong. 
Any person may see this player at ’.he 
firm’» showrooms, 115-117 King^lrect 
west.

own
»hy to attend the an ex-

“The Climax."
Tue company that will present Edward 

Locke s great play, "The Climax,” at the 
Princess (theatre all this week, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon with a 
special ear of scenery direct from Weber’» 
Theatre, Nqw York, where the play lias 
been presented steadily ever since It# first 
production last winter. The company 
numbers but four players, but each has 
beer, selected with a special regard to the 
diameters they are required to represent 
three of them being professional musi
cians.

THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW. the requirements of tlie west, ns well as 
the north and east.

Ask the;thousands who aie Jammed Into 
the Dundee oars every night and who 
seldom ran get a seat on tM» route even 
In the slackest hours of the day how they 
are going to vote on the tube referen
dum. Those are the people who realize 
from personal Inconvenience, suffered six 
days a week,that the time hae arrived 
for supplementing the present service In 
smne manner or other. No one doubt» 
but the tube system as planned Initially 
will be amplified In due courae to meet

Ftormer Ottawg Woman Sentenced.
UTICA, N.Y., Dec, 19.—A Jury bound I 

Mrs. Lillian Rick of Ottawa, Ontario, i: 
guilty of bringing itnto the United 
states for Immoral purposes, Jaunie 
Valtanoourt, a young French girl, who 
had been a waitress in an Ottawa re- 
wtitourant, She was sentenced to a yes*’ i 
arid nine months' .Imprisonment at Au- . 
bunf Prison.

I,

Dorando collapsed in’ the twentv-third 
mile of a race at London with B. W. Gar
diner, whose time was 2 hours 12 minutes 
2-5 second, a new record.

United Stati
"Poet" Watson and hi# wife 

strict retirement lit New York.

Five trainmen were killed In a rail wav
ed liai on ai • levehtml.

are In
papers of the city, and voluntary citi
zens’ organizations that carried on nn 
active campaign of education an* In
formation all over the dty and care
fully watched the polling stations to 
prevent electoral frauds. Am already 
intimated the franchise grab was de
feated by upwards of 7000 votes.

Kansas affords the latest of the many 
object lessons Canada has had regard
ing the folly of handing over public 
franchises to private companies. Once 

—the element of private profit is trrt.ro-

“King of Cadonia.’’
To-night at the Rhydl Alexandra The

atre. the latest English musical comedy 
"Kin?, of Cvdc’.-la," 'which ran for over 
two v in 1 ,-.-r'>lo,n, nt tho Prince cf 
Wales’ Theatr». will have its first pro
duction In :hiK city. Every report has it 
that this merry musical play, for which 
tiidnev Jones, the composer cf ‘ dan Toy" 
and "The Gel*ha,-” wrote the lnuaic. Is 
bounu to be as popular to America as It 
wae hi England, as It* success since Its 
first presentation In America has been 
Just as pronounced as It was on the other 
side. Marguerite Clerk heads the excel
lent cast,

A I moeWOMTID 1SSS

-TRADERS BANKFinnish Church Dedicated.
Expatriated Finlanders now have a 

Hallway ' <-''hurch 01 th«ir ovrn- One was formally 
, . . : openevl in the Finland Society Hall, at

are In receipt of a rable menage an- « -Mlbchell-avemto, yesterday after- 
*** succeeaful launclting Sat- noon, under the aûsplces of the Prês- 

Ur^iy 1 WaUsend-on-Tyne, England, byterian Church of Canada.
1116 Hlrvofien presided; Dr. Ataxfirst <rf the Grand Trunk Pacific steam- GHray of College-street Presbyterian 

era at present under construction for church led to the prayer of dedication,
ST ? on COaet and Rev. A. B. Winchester preached
PraInc®. R<i^,rt; cx Ancouver, Victoria, the sermon. A Finnish choir sang in 
and other Puget Sound ports. Upon the j t bel r own language The building was completion of the steamer within the ] ° n laiWu«*e- Tn» Milldlng was
next 60 day» she will be sent via Cap" !
Horn to the Pacific coast, and will go j

The Grand Tmnk Pacific

When Going to New York Travel via 
the Only Double-Track Route. 

Trains leave Toronto 4.32 and 6.10 
P-to, dally, via Grand Trunk end Le
high Valley, Former train has Pud- 
man sleeper, Buffalo to New York, and 
6.10 p.m, train ha» Pullman sleeper 
Toronto to New York,

Tickets, berth reservations, at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.". I

of. Canada.Capital 
and Surplus

$6,350,000
TotalRev.

Assets
$39,500.000 I

i
I

» "Graustark" at the Grand.
The popularity of Geo. Barr McCut- 

ebeon’s "Graustark,’’ which In book form 
was a notably t'ueceeeful or.e, I* 
furnish far theatregoer» to «toh to see i 
tlie plsv, which has lieen dramatized 
by Geo. D. Duke.', with McCutcbeuii'x 
Vi.ok r.s the t,i.t:r, mid will be the offer
ing et the G rend tltir week. Brimful ôf 
comedy Ihros and situations, and with a

Ladieduced end necessary sendee monopolies 
allowed to be used without reference 
lo the duties of the franchise holders
as public trustees, corruption Iri every Info commission next season. The coni
form becomes their chief weapon of at- g3n:o''' Prince George, Is also un- i Derailed by Split Rail.

der construct ton and will fce sent to n x Tm 10 ,lack m on the public puree. Traffic In the toas, a« svo„ a- completed. The,» ; fî'y» « ih^OrSît Xo“"
public franchises by legislatures ai.d , fine .-"teato*hips will inaugurate the j Ri.iiway went into tim dUrh fw* , , ^ , . , , ,

f,‘ty councils influenced by corrupt commencement of the Grand Trunk ml tes cast of Monti cello, Minn., at 7.*) uon "earewtloitiUlv'^Mer^aiil11*"’ ** Pa>
considerations has been tho chief agen: PjkISc K-Hway in the coast trade of Bet unlay night. The 'fireman was •" exceptionally clever one.

.. , .. ,, , the Pacific, are being constructed on crushed to death. No passengers wereIn the demoralization that Is .every- th<> modern designs and will lie hurt. The wreck was due to a spilt
whore In evidence. Canada, too, has models of comfort In every particular, rail.

DIVIDEND No. 55
/ j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of Two Per Cent, upon. 

Sat for Eighty.Six Hours. the Paidj-up Capital Stock of the Bank has lieeiL declared for the current
VIENNA. Dec. 19.—Th* Riichsrsth quarter, being at the rate of Eight Per Cent. Per Annum and that Nhe" 

rose Saturday after , a continuous *lt-" same ,wl|l be payable at Che Bank and Its Branche», on and after the l»s 
Ir.g of 86 hours, and after passing/ a day of Januarv next

». «» « »,.« «
«.iructlon by the mermborg of the Slav cemD”r’ T10,n °ay8 inclusive, 
union In order to support their do- By order of the Board, 
mand that the cabinet too reconstruct- -,

Toronto, November 19, 4.909,

filled to capacity. Until yeseterday the 
Finns worshipped in the Duchess- wahttng j 

well dur I 
this tiepa

cause’ street Presbyterian mission.
■ *

| on equali

170- • ! JOH1
Majestic Music Hall,

Hardeen, who defies the r-olW to pro
duce a pair of handcuffs from which he

STUART HTRATHY,
Oanersl Manager. K: ife toed.
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SASK. LEGISLATURE ENDS

f
MONDAY MORNINGt ’«F •

MADRIZ IS ACCLAIMEDI iEOflXTOsVgSTABLÎSHBD 1SS4. THE WEATHER | fSr Nicaraguans Favor Hlm Even If 
United States is Opposed.

%Session Lasted Over Four Weeki 
Fifty-Eight Billie Received Assent.

‘ REGINA, Sa.sk., Dec. 19.—At £our 
o'clock Saturday afternoon theSae- 
katchewan legislature was 
prorogued by Lieut.-Governor Forget, 
after a session extending four week'., 
and three days. While In many re
spects the session was the least im
portant so far held, a large amount of 
serious work was done and flfty-etgW 
bills, which received the royal aasent, 
embodied a substantial body of valu
able legislation. Among the more Im
portant measures dealt wlth were acts 
for the protection of public health, 
for workers In factories, drainage act. 
and guarantees of C. N. R. and G. T. P. 
securities.

i

EWS XMAS JEWELRY
JOHN CATTO & SON G. W. Muller\ Î

• following: ,
Z “ STONE-SET GOLD FILLED .0 LOCKETS—HALE PRICK 0
A our entire assortment of »
• Fine Oold-niled Lockets, those V 
A being set with pearls, ruble* m 
W md brilliants—oval, square, • 
A round and heart shapes — A 
? marked from «1.00 to «8.00.
A These will be on sale at ex- ■ 
T actly half the marked price. J0 SILVER POCKET KNIVES 
A SO PER CENT. OFF A
• These consist mostly of. Fine V 
A Steel Pocket Knives, with fine A 
w sterling silver handles, some w 
A with pearl handles, the regu- A ■ lar price being from *1.00 to J 
A $3.00, and at 30 per cent dis- ■ Q

[ count. a0 SILVER PENCILS 
A ONE-THIRD OFF , |
W The regular price Is from W 
A 75c to *2.00.'and we give one- A 
W third off the marked price. •0 SILVER MATCH SAFES

ALSO ONE-THIRD OFF A
I THE REGI LAR PRICE « V
Jtll And we will Include our en- A
• tire assortment of Sterling W 
m Silver and Silver-plated Cigar- A 
V ette Cases at one-third off
A the marked prices. J
• AMBROSE KENT * SONS A
B Limited ~ -

YONGE ST., TORONTO A 
Q Established 1868. •

BUILDING SALE.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Dec. 19.
low trom the great

19.—■'MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec.
of the Central—Pressure remains 

lakes to tne maritime provinces., and la 
high over the west. Cold weather le 
general thruout Canada, and, altho 
hgnt loodl snowlalle have occurred 
Alberta to Northern New Brunswick, it 
qas been fair In most districts.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, zero—10; atlln, 8—28; 
Victoria. 36—42; Vancouver, 34—36; 
Kamloops, 24—26; Edmonton, 12—26; 
Battleford, 12—14; Prince Albert, 4 be
low—8; Calgary, 24—26; Moose Jaw, 4 
below—2 below; Qu'Appelle, 14 below— 
zero—Winnipeg. 14 oetow—8; Port 
Arthur. 6—1#; Parry Sound. 14—28; 
London. 11—18; Toronto, la—24; Ot
tawa, 2—18; Montreal, 10—2U; Quebec. 
12—18; Halifax, 22—26.

—Probability
Freeh weeterly wlnde;

Jose Madriz, judge
court of justice at Cartage,

has been put forward "os a can- 
the presidency to succeed 

nthu.siastte recep-

:

Men 4
I Amricmt 

who

the few
I DAYS LOT1

WHOLESILE 111 RET1IL Glfill MERDHDNTtrom

■

1 :
didate for
Zelaya, received an e 
tion here to-day.

1 hotel thru an al-
In front of 

cries

■
Traders Bank Building%

:-f.

cceded on foot to a 
most inextricable mass, 
the park there were hostile 
against the attempts of the soldiers to 
clear the street, and Immediately oQ cl- 

of them residents of,-Leon,

Holiday Stock contains articles 
suitable for gifts, from the most 
moderate price upward.

■

I 41 villans, all . . ..
the home of Madriz, whipped oi

and formed a compact mast 
iM-adriz. acting as hi* body

i|mM, Ue. crowded with unexpected and 
'll-, miked Christmas shopping. You 

■ "v , «n,i u.* ready with a choice stock 1 of'-ltuely" goods for gift-making.
volvers
around
guard.

Lower Lake 
continued fair and cold, with some 
•now flurrriee.

Georgian Bay—Fresh westerly winds; 
cloudy and cold, with ljght snowfalls.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fresh westerly winds; continued fair 
and cold: local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southwesterly and westerly wlpds; fair 
and cold.

Marttlm 
erly; fair and cold.

superior—Fresh westerly and north
westerly winds; mostly fair and cold; 
some light loca^ snow flurries.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair 
and cold.

Alberta—Fair and colder.

y«M|fl?RXTO9l»

0 Seme More Reductions
Dr. Madriz arrived this morning at 

He was received? ê

desiring to remem-Handkerchiefs Parties

ber their friends or customers by
pyrcomm^™ioansRropresenting comgress, 

the supreme court and four municipali
ties.. A salute of 101 guns was fired in 
his honor. Soldiers Mned the pier at 
attention and enthusiastic crowds lined 
the water. Dr. Madriz said in an Inter
view: “I shall accept the honor which 
has been offered me. I am not the 
candidate of Leon, but of the entire re
public. The chief concern will be to 
appease the ancient sectionalism which 
has divided certain localities."

Dr. Madriz said he was not certain 
how the revolutionists would receive 
him.

oï'Kn.V^'lmW.
scalloped edges, tinted borders, 

fwey velnlngs. etc. Our ansortmem

tmtm nnd upward».
GENTS' SILK HANDKERCHIEFS - 

Fzncv patterns, at 75c, 
ilJMi muffler size and weight, «1.T5, 
yua, *2.50. *3.00.

• «srysK/y»- 
! sa?'-nssrsi sir™'0 lar *1,75 to *3.0V each. Your
A choice for *1.00.
V BRONZES ,
A We have quite a number of
V mue Bronze Figure».. .uUable

number of 
Figures.

I

buying 500 Cigars of any one 
kind will receive same at whole-

Fresh winds, mostly west- ■

*

sale prices.A for mantel 
x cabinet; also a 
A Bronze Electric 
? These we will sell at exactly 
0 one-half the maraed prlca

A line assortment of Bulb» 
S TablevLnmps with 
m ration Fha'le* sale at -0 
■ per cent. GiscounL.

HOLLY NOVELTIES
Specially gotten up for 

A Xmas Is an assortment of0 Holly Belt Pins. Tie Clips. 
A stick Pins. Cuff Links and 
W Brooches at prices from 75c 
A to S3.00. These are in hand- 
Z some green-gold effects wlth
• little red berries, and the lot 

Is on sale at 25 per cent, dls-
• BWLLIANT HAT PINS

No doubt you have wonder- 
A ed where to get. those fine 0 brilliant Hat Pin*. We are 
A selling these at great reduc- 
W tlons. All stones are set in 
A claw—not glued In as In most i cases. A large assortment to 

choose from.
A MB

1heal LACE HANDKERCHIEFS — 
At »L00, *2.00, *3.00. *3-50. *4.00 to *25.00

:ts. made from mer- .»THE BAROMETER.

Ther^ Bar.
IV 29.50

|
» $3.50, $4.00, each- rCj\lnie.

8 a.m..
Noon
2p,m. imBtpm v.’.v. i« ** w.

Mean of day, 20; difference from ave- 
highest, 24; lowest 15.

Wind. 
30 W.CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS — 

Quarter dozen in fancy boxes, 25c; box 
of half dozen, Initialed, 75c.

21 OTTAWA BY-ELECTION I ...... FIRE AUCTION:
• S£r!S“ • MONDAY AFTERNOON (TO-DAY) At 2 «’Clock
• IS‘a!Sf ..'".«.“‘wS l ■ At 77 Front East
A They have a musical attach- Z 
V ment Instead of alarm.- We A 
A will clear the balance out Ait
• *3.40 each.
A GILT CLOCKS 
“ Here's a remarkable reduc-

All our Gilt Clocks,

26 W29.49 f22

vhite and grey silk* Gent’s Handkerchief 
Special

{$3.00 Value For $2.00
Men's Pure Linen Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs. with hand-worked three- ■üuartèr Inch block letter Initial—every 
Initial A to Z In stock. These are not 
laundered or boxed, but this is far more 
than made up for by the price, and you ££ easily have these washed. Would

Br"™^7FN— WHILE THEY LAST 
^NOTE-Not less than one half dozen 
„t any Initial sold.

,*f
Too Many Liberal Candidates In Sight 

to Suit Everybody.i.50. rage, 4 below; 
(Saturday, 32—18.) ! OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—There 

is every prospect of a singularly com
plicated struggle at the approaching 
Ottawa by-election. It has been guess
ed that the date will be Jan. 11. The 
Liberals are greatly divided. Auguste 
Lemieux and Dr. Chevriere are deter
mined to run, no matter what the con- 

deoide, while Emmanuel

-In large assortment 
Ige and pockets; ail

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Controller Hocken's meeting—Y, M. 
C. A. Mall. East Toronto, 8.

North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion—Cumberland Hall, 8.

Rev Father Mlnehan's silver ;mbll« 
—St Pet-r's Hall. Bathurst- street 8.

l-epers—Bible Training

The balancé of the salvage from our recent fire, consisting of 
several cars Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit, Figs, Dates, Nuts, 
Raisins, Beans, Produce and Fish. To be sold for insurance 
without reserve at your own price. Be on hand and get some 
genuine bargains.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED

I
0
Ikin Venetians, 

variety of pat- 
mimed with re-

0Mission to
' nmauian' Institute—McOonkey *. 1. 

Harry Lauder at Masaey Hall, *. e 
Royal Alexandra—"The King of La

ck nia." 8. „ .
Princes»—"The Climax, 8.
Grtcrid—"Graesturk, 8.
Shea's—Nat Will» In vaudeville. »• 
Majestic Music Hall—yaudeville, i. 8 
Star—Jardin do Parla Girls, Z, ». 
(35ayety—Bowery B'Jrlefquerii, ».

:tien
_ small and large, for bedroom,
A den ot_ parlor, priced* from 

: *8.00 to *28.00. On these the
A discount Is 25 per cent, from ■ 
« the marked price. w
A BROOCHES /
« Every Sterling Silver and fine Z
A Gold-filled Brooch has thé fol- A 
A lowing reductions: ' a
w Those marked 75c to *1.25, for W I 
S 50c each. A I
w Those marked *1.00 to *1.50, w
5 for 75c each. A
™ Those- marked *1.25 to '*2.25 ™

for «1^0 each.
6 B A RRETTES
A Fine Goldi-fllled Barrettes ■

. for the lialr from *1.26 to a 
A *3.50. Your choice for *1.00 A

0 THE FOLLOWING AT 
* 50c EACH
A Sterling Silver 
A Purses,
W Hooks
0 useful—50c each.

vention may 
Tasse still Is an aspirant, and J. B. T. 
Caron, former member for the city, is 
.mentioned a« Sir Wilfrid LauTfier's 
favorite, tho he is not believed to he 
anxious for the honor, having found 
the patronage very wearing.

On the Conservative side. City Trea
surer and ex-May or J. A. Ellis has 
announced his positive Intention of 

j running on a platform championing^ 
direct contribution to the royal navy* 
and opposition to a Canadian navy. 
He already Is publishing daily argu
ments on the subject In the newspa-

I ROSE KENT * SONS 
\ Limited

158 YONGE ST., TORONTO 'Established 1868. 
BUILBING SALE

0
1 00

Ïelection cards.0as, in latest im- kmbroidered BEDSPREADS —■
Hemstitched and hand-embroidered, 
pure Irish linen, also cotton lawn, lace 
and linen. "Marie Antoinette net> 
!nbeiuiti(ul profusion of<design*~JJ’
SSAO. *10.00. *12.80, *14.00, *15.00,
*20.00 to *50.00.

ELECTION CARDS.

ik lined, cord edge*, 

)EEN STREET.

SISTERS' STRANGE DEATH,
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. _

/t0Found Hanging, the Other Stab- 
V bed With Hat Pin.

NEWARK, N.J., Dec. 19.—Two aged 
spinster sisters, Frances and Isabel 
Ritchie, were found dead to-day in the 
kitchen of their home here.' One was 
found hanging and the other lay dead 
on the floor with a hatpin thrust tj> its 
head' in her breast. Similar but les» 
serious wound» were found on the other 

A note said: "Frances hung 
herself at 2 1-2 Saturday.
Whether the sister» fought or are dead 
a» the result of a suicide pact 1» un
certain. They had lived quietly toge
ther -for 20 years.

your influence
TO ELECT

Special Bedspreads 
$12.00 For $6.00 Patlria -Piraeus '............... New York

linen CANVAS AND GYIPLRE Saxonia.............Naples...................... x£w York
HOE BEDSPREADS—96 inches square .................. Genoa................... New Ym-k
Rezularlÿ S12.0U. For (brlstma. Meek Oceania........... Naples................ Nev yoik
t»e*t3ear, *8.00 Eaek. K^ VURoHa. .New York ■ • ••••••

FANCY PILLOW CASES—Fine Irish ^.^a.V.V.V.'.'.Neyv York........ . Leghorn

•3.00, 33-50. *4.50 P-.r. Ionian..........Liverpool .............

-wvork

E2^.<aeT.^Age ^rom *3.50 

«ex -et .1». • - >
.TOWELS—We can Five^you tbem a^

Sur ye » i, s-fteurs 
.rosaire 5.vsMTissi
handsomely liandworked on each. Two

*8.00, *10.00 te *2846 eaek.
SOFA PILLOWS—Handsome range of 

fine paiterns In covers from *1..4», E-.oo,
*;:.00, 33.50. 35.00, etc., etc. .

USE 1One

•J No steps have been taken yet to hold 
a Conservative convention. The situ
ation will be difficult as the unwritten 
law Is that this seat should be the pro
perty of the French-Omadlans.

EXTRA GIFT 
SECTIONS, 

SECOND FLOOR 
ALBERT ST.

Ifl
Pocket

Mirrors and Glove ■ 
11 very dainty and “ ALDERMAN1 i i

Store Opr a Evenlags. 
AMBROSE KENT A SONS 

Limited
156 YONGE ST., TORONTO

BUILDING SALE

xTHREE MONTHS LOST IN WILDS. 0*

BREDIN -I0VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 19 —Vernon 
of Minneapolis, former captain 
Yale track team, who had been 

the Interior for

Howe 
of tW
loet in the woods of 
three ironithe, has reached One-Hun-

xvlth his

0Ibody.
Me too.”

MARRIAGES,
vi-TTVH-xvni;i!SOK-At the home of

z .ft

dersop ot Hamilton, to Joan Mncent
wÏi'lIAMS—IJUNCANBUN—On

,tov DeTTstl., 1908. «A, Deancroft the

'Lule 
Potosl, Mexico.

d red-31 He-'H ou*». Cariboo, 
companion, Jock piyrningham i.< Ka.nv- 
1,70 ps, B.C.

OBITUARY. IFOR
J. E. Sutler Dies .Suddenly.

HALIFAX. N.8., Dec. 19.-(dpeclaU- 
John E Butler, for many years harbor 
master, died suddentii to-dav «n a tratn- 
f'Li H* wae 70 veenF^of a«e, and in for 
mer rears was one lot the best-knowa 
v^htsmen in the Maritime - Province». 
J^xr \Ya'-"rtey. Mass.—Miss Marlon Dick- 
en^m writer ol childhood stories and 
pyems. committed suicide bj- hanging

of Are In 111., field secretary of the Wo
man's Foreign Mice ionary Society of -ho 
M. K." Church, as the reeuH -of an auto

“eMlQuebec-Jolm, J. Proctor editor of
*55 few ?5 years
‘Vrcambb^ori-Wm. B ^ 
waiter «ince 1874; reeve of town ana foi 
many years dhaji-men^^h^ ixmed; 
for 50 years Hi J. M. 6 arris & vu. a 
ness;

1h CONTROLLER1Satur-

A business man to conduct
THE CITY .BUSINESS

(3«#»*TsaeaK

MEN’S FURSWÎW deaths.
I DONEY-On Saturday, Dec. 18. 1*®’

Ijdney, beloved husband of Sarah L. 
1 m.mnhiej e lu Ills 34th year. .

EmGUNN—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 
l>onald Gunn. In hla «f^>e1"ldence, u 

Tuesday, Dec. 2let, at

M«wy»eew -Make Unexcelled 
Gifts

! on

fELECTORS WARP 6ISPECIAL
. errsAKUJ

VOTE FORv STOUT 4Because the hard Canadian winter 
makes them a necessity for com
fort and health as well as a luxury.

Whether you select our good* at small outlay or 
large there is always the genuine satisfaction of 
knowing that money cannot buy in Canada 
better furs than ours. We welcome comparison.

Men’s Furlined Coats

I Funeral from 
| Roue dale-road, on
! nMpgSra-rAt h«r late 1-eslJeiice. 234 

McCaul-street'
Griffith, daughter of the late w 
Griffith.

Fmieial Tuesday,
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

^^e^dioL^ov^ir
baml of Fanny Middleton (late of 1
CFu^rlinprWatee!>Tue«day, Dec. 21. at 
lu a m to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

McKINNEY—At the residence of his sis- 
McKI C. Wagner. 88 MulocU-avenue,

Sunday, Dec. 19th, 
of James McKinney,

7 VOTB FOR J. 0.aged t>o.

J. A. McCAUSLAHDTHE WORST SINCE NERO.

M’CARTHTI JOHN N.B.. Dec. 19.—tSipecIal.)— That Kir^ Leopold was the worst king 
fclT.ce the day» of Nero, and that if M» 
®ueca»»or i* u humane ruler, all Chn.tT 

should observe thanksgiving. 
.. emphatic declaration of Rey- 
iMcOasklll, pastor of St. Mat- 
Prestoyterian Church; in a ser-

—AS-21 St in»t., at 2.80. to

alderman For Alderm«n
... K BLOUSE LENGTHS — Several

hundred (neatly boxed) *" ^'^/rzoo 
of weaver and colors, at $1.50 «»«! 
llie length.

VTVELLA — Unshrinkable Waist
Lengths. 31.50) Delaine. SI-' (neatl. 
boxed). .

FINE SHAWLS—Of all kinds, front
60r, 75,-. !>«,-. 3I.OO. 31.25, SI.SO. *-.00. 
3.1.00. *3.50, *4.00, *5.00 tip.

endom 
was the «. BUSINESS METHODS IN CIVIC AFFAIB8.'lirements

>rs are 
chie’s 
issort-

j.

Geary'* First Meeting.
interests of Mr. 

in iMoBean'e Hall.,

rich to-niig’ht.

How the Fire Climbed Up.
did boxed-in »o»l

A meeting in the

-Geary 
College 
evening. 
chair;

ter, Mrs. —
West Toronto.
William, eldest son 
aged 03 year*.

Kuneral from 
day, 1 pm., to
Cemetery. c 1Bth loni)

R^^Rnedd“r.y btiov«l husband 
of Mary Reddy, in his «8th year (late of
Ms majesty's customs).

Funeral on Tuesday. Dec -1st, “t 
late residence. «3 Robert-atreet. at 
“... t0 Mount Pleasant Cemete.y. 
Friends and ac lualntances please ac-. 
cept (his intimation. heV

RYAN—On Saturday, Dec. 18. 1909, at nei 
late Tesldence. 113 Duke-street, N6ra,
"l-u^eral -'1st. at 8.30 a m.,
to st Paul’» Church, thence to St. Mich- lel?s Cemetery. Rochester. N.Y., papers

THOROGOOD—On Saturday, Dec. 18th, at 
Thls residence, 129 Rtverdale-avenue,

H“rnérir tiom^bove address mi Tues
day. -let. at 2.3». to Mount Pleasant

WHALEN—On Dec. 18. 1909. at 360 Weft
(Jueen-atieet, Gloria May.beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S S. Whalen, aged
8 îli'èral from above address Monday. 
Dec. 20. at 3.30 p.m.., to Mount Pleasant

w'ti’sON^On Friday. î*ti> Deceôt^r, 1909, 
at ills home. 295 Sixth-street Edmonton 
Alberta. Dr. H. C. «Wilson. 1n the 51st 
veal* of hl,s

F.S. SPENCEon will be heldand Brunswick-awenue.
Dr. Wylie vflll occupy

it turns out that an

gaSl&sp
roomful «of Iboxes and ^barrels, 
there was nothing? to Indipate the pres
ence of this unusual source of danger, 
the reason why the fire got up to the 
top unnoticed Is quite easily explained, 
especially as the only stairway to the 
topwas not from the White premises, 
but bv the hall entrance on Front- 
street’to the Q.O.R. band rooms.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. ed

Black beaver and Melton shells, marmot, mink, nu
tria, natural muskrat, black muskrat, mink, and other 
fancy furs; trimmings of marmot, mink, Persian lamb, 
natural otter, sealskin, and mink.

this
theabove address on Tues- 

Dixle Methodist Church
( OUCH COVERS—In handsome 

— Just right tot 
Made of raw silk.

Candidate for Controller, will 
address public meetings. All 
candidates Invited.

Dovercourt Hall, Bloor West, 
Monday, Dec. 20th, 8 p.m.

College of Music, Cor. Dundee 
and Keele, Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, 
8 p.m.

Everybody invited.

ART
Roman stripe effect* 
imioktng-room. etc.
A nie Rift. SI.00 each-

f rAs
Happy Day. j

NjÿW YORK, Dec. 19.—8. Claim, Esq., 
has drawn on the United States for be
tween *50,000,000 and *60,000,000 in cash 
to ihalp make, people foappty. in other 
countries next Saturday. That Is a 
conservative -estimate by bankers.

f

35.22 to 450.22l MBRELLAS (ladies '
men's)—In great range of prices. 
of handle, etc., at SL50, SZ.00. S2.S0. 
*3.00, *3.50. $4.00, 38.00. etc-. (Initials
engraved free).

. ! El Men’s CapsmmEEEE
*1.00, 31.25 and up.

ing St. West ^ 1
in near seal, Australian 
beaver, German otter, Rus
sian lamb, Persian lamb, 
Canadian otter, sealskin, 
natural mink, etc. ; sport, 
wedge and driver shapes.

Ryan.

Wanted King to ^Abdicate.
BELGRADE, Dec. 19.—The national 

assembly was the scene of an uproar 
Saturday, when a nationalist deputy- 
presented a motion calling upon the 
king to abdicate, because it wae not 
likely that he could be received by for
eign court».

The president refused to allow the 
motion to be formally put, and all the 
newspapers mentioning /he Incident 
will be confiscated.

*1.2.'< *".(m.',*z.5a,'*3 00,* *4*00.1 *5 00 to 

*00.00 ravh.

Ai
A Chilly - Baptism.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y..
OharlêB Walker of Kingston. Jamaica, 
has established a new religious, sect 
among the colored people here, end 
to-day baptized two converts in. the 
Hudson. The converts aitired them
selves In loose ribes and stood on the 
wharf shivering for a half hour after 
the baptism.

f the west, nil well aa
Dec. 19.—.. sc IHV EX—SpaniHh lace 

de die ne. beautiful giftsCOIEFl HE 
and crepe
*3.00. *4.00, *5.00, *0.00 UP.Woman Sentenced.

pec, 19.—A Jury pound 
of Ottawa, Ontario, 

k into the United 
ral purposes, Jaunie 
ping hh-ench girl, who 
p-s.s In fill Ottawa re- 
I- sr ntem-od to r year 

mprlsunment at AUr-

//*

3.52 to 45.22( bo^ed^eikî175.V llo.1., * L00.C SIM,1 S1.4wt
*1.50, *1.76. *1.90 pair.

3II.K HOSIERY — Black, white and 
plain and fancy. SI.DO. SI.50, 

*1.75, *2.00, *2.25 to *4.00 pair.
J\P KIMONOS—29 Inches long, art 

cotton crepe, silk trimmed, *1225 each.

fif,

S

FOR XMASO |colors. GauntletsV I
Essex Conservatives.

WINDSOR. Dec. 19.—(Special.)— E«- j 
8ex County Conservative Association | 
Saturday elected these officers : Presl 
dent, F. C. Kirby; fiist vice-preeldent. i 
William Woolatt. Walkerville; seco id 
vice-pree'dent, Henry Odette, Ande.- 
den; secretary, Dr. Richard Carney; 
assistant secretary, H. White; trea
surer, John Fry. ______

There's nothing that 
wilt make h more 
acceptable gift for 
Christmas than 
‘Queen Quality” 

shoes. They're prac
tical, handsome and 
enduring, and come 
in so wide a range of 
styles that it's possi
ble to provide for 
any and every occa
sion.

M skrat, beaver, raccocn, 
—usgian lamb, near seal, 
otter tail, natural otter, Al
aska seal, mink, Persian 
lamb, etc.

fee
»o Another Train Wreck .

TUCSON, Ariz.. Dec. 19e—Engineer 
Tom Walker and Fireman P. W. Bauer, 
both of Tucson were killed, ten persons 
mostly trainmen, seriously Injured, and 
thirteen others were cut and bruised 
to-day whefF an eaatbound Rock Is
land train operated over the Southern 
Pacific tracks was wrecked west of 
Benson, Ariz. >

OPI HR «ULK KIMONOS — 27 inches
long navy or scarlet, silk hand on- 
broldered, with white cuffs and facing*. 
*3.00 ra<■ h.

4’ELTH' sii.veh brooches and 
11 vv pins—In splendid profusion of 
hand- mile pebble set designs, etc., etc..
else Great X arlety of Gift (»°1tl«, In the 
S. olllHh Tardiu Pattern», a* Handker- 
elilefn. Tie». Smoklag 
Siislies, Slmpplag T Bag»*
Rug*, etc., ele.

OPERA cloaks — All fine evening 
shades in this lot, simple and elaborate 
designs *1X00. *20.00. #22.00, *25.00,
*2X00 la *00.00.

I%
Phone Park 8$ 5Lata of Craig A Son.

Norman A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

1253 QUEEN ST. WEST,
I 7.52 to 45.22

4‘VewtH, IIfKn. 
TravflllDK No One to Blame.

Dec. ' 19.—Judgment- - TORONTO We call attention to 
unexcelled opportunities 
for gift buying afforded by 
our splendidly assorted 
stocks of— ■

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
MEN’S HATS. CANES.

UMBRELLAS. 
LEATHER HAT CASES.

ETC.

Total _J_ 
Assets

9,500.0 00

MONTREAL, 
was handed down at Quebec on Sat
urday afternoon by Wreck Comnflxsion 
L. A. ^Demers, in which the court finds 
that no one can be blamed for 
accident to the C. P. R. steamship Em- 

of Ireland last October.

Old Country Rugby. 1
LONDON, Dec. 19.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—1 

Rugby gome* on Saturday resulted ; 
Black Heath 21, Northampton 14. 
London Welsh 19, Richmond 6. 
Cambridge 12, Edlnboro Academical* 9. 
Newport 3. Gloater 3.
Swansea K Llanelly 0.
Leh-efctep 11. Coventry V. 
cprdlft 27. Untied Services 6.
Bristol 6. Clndcrford 3^

THE “SAVOY” am the
(Yongs and Adelaide Sts.)

We still have a splendid assort- 
inciit of Christmas Novelties and 
Crackers in our Candy Department.

Onr Candies make a most accept
able gift put up in Special Fancy 
boxes and baskets, at prices from 25 
cents up.

Special lunch in our .Japanese Tea- 
Rooms.

Open till JU o’clock. Ev£ry. Night.

Ladies55 press

Explosion Kills Five.
NAPLES. Dec. 18.—A manufactory of 

explosives near- Ca-serta» blew up to
day. five persons being killed and five 
injured. ________________

5 wanting a SUIT or COAT can do extra 
well during lIn- Christmas season in 
this department.tv6 Per (Vnr upon 

t I for the current 
. and that the 

a i(l alter the let

.€■'
>1 MI, OK HER*

on equality with self-shoppers. Imum

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED Boy a Bank Robber.
James Kyle, 14 years, 63 John-stree-t.

P. C. Haio- 
chiU's

I Large Shade Trees Moved.
We supply large Elm and Maple trees 

30 to 40 feet high, also big evergreens 
and *hrub*. guaranteeing them to grow. 
Brown Bros. Co., Brown* Nurseries,
Out. ____. —. ....— i-i—. i..^i éil

SIMPSONto»ihr- :; l si of rro- was arresled yesterday by 
ilton, charged with stealing a 

I bank containing *6.50 from a neighbor 3
house, 65 Joto-gtreet. ____, -A*—

COMPANY
LIMITEDJOHN CATTO & SON mToronto and Winnlp^x♦ ROBERT

STItATHY, 
L-encral Manager. 55 to' 61 KING 8^B€T EAST, 

..... TORONTO. ;-liua,ktl

T77
1 .k'

V

c E IAL SKIRT OFFER $9.00
For Two We(ek'» Only.

Made to order by our own ex- 
„,.rl skirt makers frqm a splen
did range of materials we have 
put aside. Including Black and 
Colored Cheviot». Serge». Pana
mas Fancy Weave*, etc.

You mar have any nairl.nmed 
vie you wish, made to order aa 

nliove. for two week» oaly, at 
*11.09.
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Continued
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to the 
or her |

have a budget which de a revenue pro
ducing budget baaed on the -idea that 
the land of the country should pay a 
greater amount in taxes than it has 
paid in the past. And they believe 
that this additional tax should be, in 
a meaedre, used for ' carrying ouit the 
naval defence scheme of the home gov
ernment. Not only that, but the bud
get program of the Conservative par
ty there—and this is the question be
fore the English people tfPday—Is also 
a naval defence program. They pro
pose to reform the tariff so as to pro
duce more revenue and in that Way to 
iinoreaee the ability of the country to 
provide for naval defence. England to
day Is busy, with her naval defence. 
The government of the day have staked 
all on a program of social reform and 
also on a program that involves an 
increased revenue for the country. 
They have staked everything on that 
program which means an increased re
venue tor naval defence; and the Con
servatives in England are risking 
everything to the struggle tor a pro
gram which they declare means tariff 
reform, therefore. Increased revenue, 
and, therefore, Increased ability to 
carry on the defence of the country 
and to provide for a greater navy. 
That Is the condition in England, and 
that condition is brought about by the 
fact that the whole country sees the 
peril ahead. It Is no nightmare that 
the people -have .when they believe 
that England's naval supremacy Is in 
danger of being lost. So the whole 
people of England, whether of the dom
inant party or 'the party that seeks 
ascendency, are engaged in a great 
struggle, one with one program, 
with the other, the*object of both pro
grams being, eaflh In its own way, to 
Increase the revenue of the country so 
that they can provide tor naval defence 
and so that they can maintain what 
we ought to be glad to Join In main
taining—the idea of British supremacy 
at sea, that Britannia still rules the 
waves and that she intends to do so. 
If this Is the program of the mother 
country end If the mother country has 
invited us to Join in naval defence, t 
ask In the program, as outHneir by the 
minister of finance to his statement 
this week, to Mine with the duty of Can-

CANADA’S DUTY TOWARD
IMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE

1 Not a single patient has ever been refused admission 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives because of his 

I inability to pay.
o

i/
The gathering dollars make it possible to fight- with increasing vigor 

~ that dread disease—Consumption. Nearly three times as many patients are 

being cared for in the

Speech of W. F. Maclean, M. P^ m the questions which are necessarily In
volved In naval defence, to hold com
mand of the naval forces of the coun
try, and to arrange the distribution 
dr Ships In the best possible man
ner to resist attack and to 
defend the x empire at large, 
whether It be our own Islands or *h* do
minions beyond the seas. We thoroly 
recognize that we are responsible for 
that defence. We want you to help us 
to that defence. We want you to give 
us all the assistance you cam, but we 
do not come to you as beggars; we 
gladly take all that you cam give us, 
but at the same time, if you are mot in
clined to give us the foe*p that we hope 
to have from you, we acknowledge our 
absolute obligation to defend the king's 
dominions across the seas (to the beet 
of our ability.

Canadian House of Commons.
>

country, to provide, a sum sufficient 
for the estabttebment of a Canadian 
navy. Now, that to my 'mind Is alto
gether Insufficient, It Is not what this 
•country ought to do. It Is not what the 
Canadian people expect tlilr govern
ment to do for naval defence. Let me 
read'just wtiat is that program which 
Is to toe realized, as the minister of 
finance says, by an ordinary appro
priation out of itoe ordinary revenues 
of the country; *

OTTAWA. IX'C. 18.—The following is 
the official report of the speech of 
W. F?(Maclean, M.P. (South York), in 
the- Wise of commons on Thursday
nignt; Muskoka Free Hospital 

for Consumptives
motion of Hon. Mr. Fielding 
of finance) that the house 

a committee of
On

(mini
resolv* Itself Into
ways ind means: _ .

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York): 
eeuker, I hope the hern, gentle- 
ill pardon me If In what I have 

I do net follow hit line of House Will Approve,
at; I have another subject This house will accordingly approve 

which I prefer to discuss. Bu-t should of any expenditure designed to promote 
I curé to Ire reminiscent I think I the speedy organization of a Canadian 
could Htfely recall an Instance in my uaval service,. In co-operation with and 
boyhood -when I knew a man who on in close relation to the Imperial navy, 
his own account nrndr of h1s own no- along the lines suggested by the tui
tion undertook -to preach the. doctrine mîralty at the last imperial conference, 
of protection in this country ahd who end In sympathy with the view that 
wnen toe did that was not only de- the naval supremacy of Britain Is 
tided but even despised, and tbait I, sontial to* the security of commerce, 
Ms son. have come to an age when, the safety of the empire, and the peace 
as a member of this " houes; I have of the world.
seen, §s I see this afternoon, both of Now, I say that if that program is 

at parties of this country striv- to toe realized l>y an ordinary grant 
i with the other as to which Is towards tihe establishment of" d Cana- 
he most toward building up the dian navy, It Is not what this country • 
les of fhls country. is hound by its duty to do, and it Is

Naval Program. not what the people of this country
•e waited now for e long time expect parliament and expect the gov- 

tf, exrtWes# mv views In regard to the ernraeni to do in that matter. , If. the 
navaltocfoncé program of the govern- house will pardon me far a moment, I 

waito<l tost session for a good would like to refer to a statement I 
ays for some kind of tangible made in this house not so long ago, 
oii of that policy, and for ft following the right hon. gentleman who

leads this house, a statement wherein 
I tried to show that -Canada, was an 
essential, an integral part of the Brit
ish Empire. The right hon. gentleman 
put it In hJe way toy saying that' we 
were not only Canadiens, but we were 
British; I put it in somewhat another 
way toy reading from the constitutional 
act of tili-ts.country, namely, the Brit
ish North America Act, wherein it wee 
declared that the parliament of Great 
Britain -rented this Dominion of Can
ada, that the Queen was the head of 
it, that the govemcr-gwieral repre
sented the Queen, and that the oath 
we all took, whether to connection 
with legislation or defence, was one 
of loyattyyto the empire, and that we 

’were in every sense of the term an in
tegral parr of the empire. From that 
I drew the conclusion that if we were 
of the* empire and under the British 
crown as Intimately as -we are, and 
that if we were British as well as 
•Canadians, then It was our dirty to dlo 
bometihlng substantial In connection 
with the defence of that empire knd 
Its crowns. Now. what Is it we were 
asked to do? We were asked to do 
something, and I propose ,1c read one 
or two sentences from the proceedings 
of the last Imperial conference 1n re
lation to that matter.
Government was represented -by Lord 
Tweed-mput-n, who was first lord of the 
admiralty, and In addressing the con
ference he said:

Mr.
man 
to «
an

Distinct Invitation.
Now, there was a distinct Invitation 

to the Canadian Government, to all the 
associated states of the empire, to join 
In the defence (of (the empire. We were 

‘Implored toy the mother, it was the eati 
of a mother to her children, to her sons 

daughters, to these new states 
which have sprung from her loins, K 
was an ' Invitation to join her in the 
defence of the empire. It was 
merely a statement that you can do 
so and so if you like, or you need not 
4° anything. There wee a direct invi
tation on ttoe responsibility of the Brit
ish Government to Canada, to Austra
lia, to New Zealand, to South Africa, 
to all the conferees In that conference 
to Join the mother country to the de
fence of the empire. That -being the 
Cose, I say -we are bound to give a bet
ter answer to that Invitation than the 
proposal that Is contained In the 
solution which was passed here last 
session, notwithstanding the fact that
it was said to be the unanimous opin- i .. •ion of this house, and Is to be the policy J® *** expeota-
of this government, end of this house mIn answer to that Invttattan. Not only Xto^r

«ns.***!'.**
empire, but there have come friehxte ^^t^emorgencv^at^’tiin * ^ethf 
and kinsmen of ours from across the ^ a.time_wtoen the
sea to visit us. One after the other they **Vln pertI’ theTe 8,1118,11 ■be taken
have come here, some to an offlteteü year f°r
and some in am uraofStidal capacity. fotmda^°m » Canadian navy. 
English papers have come hertVEng- „ Does H®t 0® Far Enough, 
lish opinion has been expressed and I My otmtentlon ** that that does not 
In hundreds of ways outside of the of- meet the «“e. that it Is not consonant 
fleial invitation that was given to the "w4th 5H?t!'!auty to tbe «npdpe, and that 
conference we have been asked to join ** 18 “P* consonant with what time 
In the defence of the empire. People l°oun'tr>' able to do. We are a rich 
have been looking to all the fount*T' Wlh>’, when I heard the mân-
wor-ld over to see what our action la to lelter 01 flTlanc<l -state the figures the 
be not andy in regard to the Invitation I ?tîlor da0r 1 was surprised at his hope- 

"that came from the British Govern-1 'u“to6e 4n regard -to the -buoyancy of 
ment, but in regard to the Invitation ïïf revenue- are a rich country, 
which has been given to us by so. many I , 806 a growing country. We
■who have visited us, and toy the Eng- know the «real peril at our doors, 
Hah press and speakers on English plat- and wllen w® look at the peril 
forms. So Important Is t-hte question of to ''a*e emplre 1 ®a-y that we are. not 
naval defence that the budget which I<loln* our -duty and that the statement 
has caused so much trouble to Eng-1 af lthe minister of finance, ■ whfoh I sup- 
land, Is to my mind a naval defence I °°8e 116 made as representing the gov- 
budget. It Is an effort an the part ern'm*nt’ does not go as far as It ought 
of 'the government there to provide to? *° towards realizing the views of 
naval defence. It le an effort to raise llle VootAo In contiedtioii with naval de- 
mcney for naval defence. I fence.

Naval Defence Budget. I What le it that, we can do In "'this
The government at the day !^r 

In England have embarked " on I ,
an enlarged program of naval tMe r™° when the naval suprem.- 
defence and expensive ebtpbulld- aPy ,°r *he empire is at stake? We 
ing and to order to carry that out they B?ouid’ flrsrt all> declare -by a una-

-1 I ndmous resolution In tbe most direct 
I and pointed language, that we are of 
I the empire, that we one glad to be of 
I the empire, that we are beihl-nd the 
mother country 1-n her hour of peril, 
that the resources of title country are 
ready to be spent generously in the 
maintenance of the naval integrity 

I supremacy of the empire, and we 
I should mot only say It In words but eay 

1-t to deeds and say it by a vote of 
money—say here, at least, Is 810,000,000 
or #20,000,000 of the people’s money for 
the immediate construction of one, at 

I least, or two Super-Dreadnoughts. Wte 
will not be able to do that by the es
tablishment of a navy of the modest 
pretensions that -have been .proposed 
by the -minister of finance. If we wish 
to stand by the empire we must do it 
now. The peril may be how amd to 
wait for years to establish a navy will 
do nothing to relieve the situation, will 
do nothing to show that we really axe 
not only Canadian but that we are pie- 
pare-d now to accept our empire re
sponsibilities. If this Is our duty, and 
I believe It is our duty, not only "to ae- 
clare we are of the empire but that 
our money is freely at the disposai of 

mother country towards Increasing 
her supremacy and her line of Dread
noughts, we ought to d® tt generously 
and we ought to do It now

to-day, compared with a year ago, because, you have helped with added 

erosity.
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Mrs. C. C. Morrison, Goderich,

Oat..............................
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Mrs. Geo. Craig, North Gower. 1 to 
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W. S. Robertson,- Perth, Ont... 2 to 
Hope Lodge. No. 09, I.O.O.I’.,

Harrietsvllle, Ont. .............
Mrs. J. E. Aligns. Merrick ville. ! Of 
Grand Union Lodge, No. 97. I.

O. O. F., Berlin, Ont.................
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Walter J. Cooke, Cataraqul.Ont. M0
H. P. Bingham. Prescott. Ont.. 1 to 
Wellington Square Lodge, No.

178. I.O.O.F.. Burlington-, Ont. 5 00 
Marion Lodge. No. 131, I.O.O.F.,

Renfrew. Ont. ....‘....A............
Town- of North Toronto, Eglin-

ton, Ont............ ........................... . »»
C. P. Gearv, St. Thomas. Ont... 1 to 
Star Lodge, No. 3M„ Cramp ton.
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O', tk C. Bartomer, Berlin. Ont.. 10 00 
Valentine Lodge, No. 306, I. O.

O. F.. Moore. Ont.,..J..............
A. D. Pringle Preston. Ont.......
Mrs. W. E. Bowyer, Norwich,

Ontario .......... .......... »•':.*...........
J. Kaufman, Berlin, Ont............
I. . Slater, secretary A.F.&A.M.,

No. 14. St. Thomas, Ont..........
Rev. Chas. H. Stewarts Wtoirri-

l>eg, Man................... .................. $ to
Rev. F. C. WalHng, Cayuga.

Ontario ....,i,   .......... 1 to
VauRhcn & Falrhank, Betrolea,

Ontario ........................................
Mlits E, M. Kerr. Toronto.........
W. RumSey. Huntsville, Ont...
Mrs. C. .1. Waiter worth. Ridge-

town. Ont.................... ..................
Che*. Grant. Guilde, Ont............
A. Hankin-. Toronto............... .#...
.Iqhn McDoraH- Ethel-. Ont.......
Elizabeth Sldway, Harrirtcm, 

Ontario ...........................................
J. E. Ou Her. Welland, Ont.......
W. J. Little. Lucknow, Ont.......
John dark, Brampton. Ont.......

Payette, Pens tangvi shene,
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W. McCannius. Lindsay, Ont.... 1 to
Wm. Hand. Stanton. Ont............
C. E. Baxter, Drumbo. Out.....
Eatollo White. Unionvlile, Ont. 1 to
Wm. E. Wrale. Toronto......... .
H. Bolton. Guelph, Ont..........
Mrs. Eleanor Garrett, Welling
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"Tvm Friends." Wellington,Ont. 1 8»
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Thos. Darwen. Brantford, Out. S to 
Kate Nlchoito. Kingsville, Ont.. 1 to 
Richard McNaughtom, Chat

ham, Out. ................................
Diamond Lodge, No. 30. I. O. O.
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J. R. McM.. WreatmOTsnt, Que... ? 00 
Mary- Lettdmore, Port Cotbome,

Ontario ...........................................
Mrs. A. E. Kargea. Woodstock,

Ontario .................... .....................
Mrs. Bleak les-, Bowman ville,

Ontario ........ ..................................
Harry Rotolneon. Romney. Ont. 1 to 
Geo. E. Mills, Hamilton, Ont... 1 to 
M. J. Mac Donnell. Toronto 
John J. Farley. Belleville,-Ont. 10 to 
“A Working Girl," Montreal,

Quebec ............... .
Emerson F. Ktnjse,

Ontario ............
F. F. Matthews,
McMaeter family, Stella, Ont’... $ to

gen-
-r

es-

anid

o-ne Sombra Lodge, No.360, I.O.O.F-,
Sombra, Ont ................................

Wa-lkervtlle Lodge, No. 318, I.O.
O F., Walkerville, ,Ont ............

L.O.L., No. 1038, Tichbome, Ont. 
W. S. Duffett, Adoiphuetown,

notthe 1 toW. Geo. Gray, Palmyra, Ont .. 
Jubilee Lodge.'No. 31, I.O.O.F.,

Windsor, Ont...............................
A. J.BroughaJl, city ........

Lodge No. 401, I.O.O.F ,
Springfield. Ont ............

W. Bow, Winchester, Ont 
Mrs. Eline Brawley, Sydenham;

2.00 1 00 -ing oi 
doing 
indu»!

6 to5 00 5 00 15 00 5 00
ArkI hi 1 00 1 to3 00 Ont
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Om ...................... 2 00 Crescent Ixxlge, No. 104, I.O.tJ.
là” Ottawa; out:

Mrs. L. D. Stephens, Sarnia, H. Yates, Cora wall. Ont .
---- Dunseith & Thompson,

Mary’s, Ont . .................
Hamilton Lodge, No. 49, A.O.

U.W., Hamfltoa, Ont ............r.
Rev. John Kelly, Binbrook,Ont. 
J. W. Johnston, Belleville, Ont. 
Mrs. J. F. Fariinger, Morris-
. burg. Ont ..... J............................
or. F. H. Trousdale, Mountain,

1 to.f 1 00
1 00 200

t 00
5 00many 

t xpre
number of days tills session I have 
waited for some langlble exrrcssinn of 
that policy, and apparently we have 
rot It In t.htt budget speech. It may 
be that It le the policy mot only of 
rhe government, tout x<f the whole 
house, because I am told (that it is ta 
toe on the Unes of the- resolution that 
was unanimously carried in this house 
last March; so I suppose we have n-ow 
got a tangible expression of their pokey 
In the budget epeedh- Now, when the 
quest km of war is concerned, even 
when che question of defence Is con
cerned, while sentiment .has a’ great 
deal to do with It, tlte financial pro
gram is everything. But In this mat
ter of naval defence, whatever may 
have been the expression from a senti
mental point of view, the Canadian 
people, the world at large, will view 
cur naval defence policy as it is ex- 
Vterred in the hu-lget stater;*irt, and 
a budget statement that deals with 
war. or even if It only deals with de
fence, if It has not something pre
ponderating In It, something out of the 
usual, is not very much of a (program 
and that is the opinion I have been 

'.•■(■•<• d to form 1r. regard to the naval 
aefsnce program of -the government as 
- ,Kilned by ttoe minister of finance.
A!I he sail In the budget smevcli which 
lie made the otlher day was that this 
hovemmeut Intended, out of the cur
rent revenue of the country, this year 
and succeeding years, to - aiTy out 
their policy with regard to naval de
fence.. There was to toeVi extraordin
ary financial arrangement, there were take some leading part in making more 
tc.'foe imo loans incurred for the pur- j complete than it Is at present the 
pose of carrying out lthe naval de- j naval defence of the empire. . . The
fence of ihe country jointly with the ; only reservation that the admiralty 
empire, hut the government Intended, <*esire to malce is, that they claim to 
out of the ordinary revenues of the have the Oharge of the strategical
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)) _ . that
are- t® my mind, seeking to destroy 
British supremacy at sea.

1

Tariff Against Foreigners.
I* there anything else wè can do?

we can

f?
' Contributions may be sent to W. J. GAGE, 84 Spadlna Avenue, or J. 8. ROBERTSON, 

Treas. National Sanitarium Association, 347 King-Street West, Toronto.
Sec.-Yes, there Is something else 

do and we ought to do It now. What 
is that? Canada not -only ought to 
declare and declare mow -that she is 
of the empire, and prepared to give 
generously of her money for the in
crease of the fleet of Dreadnoughts, 
but she ought to say she Is prepared 
to join -the associated states in the 
twbllehment of a tariff against the pro
duce of foreign nations, a certain per
centage of the receipts of such tariff 
to be applied to a joint system of na
val defence. It is In the air. f Phis 
country, wherever you go. is ringing 
with this idea of preferential trade and 
it is in favor of giving tom-» kind of 
preference. Honorable gentlemen oppo
site are on record, and It Is to their 
credit and honor, let it be kaid, they 
were the first to do It. But it can go 
much farther. The thing can be. made 
reciprocal and if we could set the 
ample I say it wquld foe the right thing 
to do. . We should do It now amd try 
to begin the realization of this idea 
not only of

British supremacy at sea to Jeopardized. 
If that be the case, and If we are proud 
of our Institutions, and I (believe g we 
are; if we are proud of our parliamen
tary institutions end our liberties, 

derived from

we are to have them, we ought to build 
them here, and a policy of that kind 
is in the atir and seems to be in the 
minds Of the government. We do not 
interfere with that policy if we contri
bute our Just share to the building of which we have
Dreadnoughts. That will come. But Great Britain, we hâve them by 
we in this country have been devoted reason of British connection and foe- 
mainly to the development of our -cause the strongarm’ef Britati-n is foe- 
cdhntry. We have not teen seamen hind them. ■ If that peril is on.i-t is our 
In the sense of a fighting navy. It duty to join in the rpaintenance c< these 
takes a long time to develop a fight- institutions. Our greatest asset to-day 
ing navy, men who are masters of the as Canadians Is, first of all, our liberty; 
art of war at sea. The -mother coum- second, our parliamentary institution®, 
try is competent in that respect. She our free government. The greatest 
-has the shipyard® and the men; all she asset of the -world at large to-day le 
wants is more ships and more men, British supremacy it sea; and these 
and she can get them, but she will get two things—Canadian liberty and Can- 

rediprocal trade arrange- them all the sooner if we show our de- adlan institutions and British connec- 
ment, but the idea that we are pre- motion by giving the money rather Won’ are altogether dependent at the 
pared to join with the other states of than by saying that we think well of Present moment on British supremacy 
the empire in Imposing a tariff on the the old country and are willing to Join, fV ®ea’ Canadians recognize this, and 
products of foreign countries, a per- if necessary, in her defence. We roust , t-he appeal is made to them, that they 
centage of the revenue from such tariff show our devotion in deeds, not words; should Join In maintaining the 
to be set apart and devoted to a scheme ■" dollars, not sentiments; and wc must _ffence C|f country, they will

The program d" now and not in the future, when ypor]cl 36 one man, and no government 
that I have outlined will not interfere i tJ'- opportun!rr- to save tfoe situation new bp ,afraid t0 »!ve freely and 
In any wav with cur id-a of having a has gone by for ever. generously, to pledge the credit of the
Canadian navy. 1 ama Canadian; ij Will Do Our Share ^,*rtry' for ma«itcnance of British
want to see Canada compk-te in every The people of Canada1 art, u ,h<?»ntL?Lt me/,hen,tha'
one of the forma of nationhood; I want British; they are patriotic! ther ! ?J-Tt if fLe "'e ^ow
to see a Canadian navy; I wgnt to see are prepared to do their Just share British ln« tuS * 4 
a great riilp-building industry in this in anything. They are not parglmoni- ours^ wH "hH British
country; I want to see great docks in ous. They know that British institu-1 of which connection
thtte country; I want to see this coun- tions-are worth preserving, and British I pear and the 
trT building warehjp», u ucoewary. IX iiurti-tutious to-day are Jeopardized and daughter stat

oridary position in the world. The 
proposal I have made gives plenty of 
time to carry out the idea of a Cana
dian navy. Nothing Is tost, but the alt- 
uation Is saved probably, and we get 
the credit, as ttoe other nations will get 
the credit, of Joining with the mother 
land In defending those Institutions, 
and in maintaining these forms of gov
ernment which we esteem sq much. 
We not only ought to be prompt In 
doing this, but above all we ought to 
avoid imposing conditions In what we 
do. That is the danger of the situation. 
Some of us say that we not only ought 
to have a Canadian navy, but that its 
control ought to be absolutely In Can
ada.
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Document Transfer Case No. 
10. Documents must be transit 11
ferred, and here is a strong,
handy Transfer Case to do it.
Note tbe drop front that allows Vertical Folder* tsX Guide* «■ 
easy access to contents.

ex-

Style “B” Vertical Transfer Case.

Write, call or ’Phone for copy of our complete Supply Catalogue Ne. 1147 
for all information about Transfer Time Supplies.

“THE GLASS FRONT,”

TORONTO.

Style* end Sixes always ia stack.

Joint Program.
Now, I cann-of agree with that. If 

there is a policy of naval defence, it 
must be one "of Joint naval defence, 
and it must foe by concessions on the 
part of every one joining in It. British 
supremacy hereafter -is not to be main
tained by the various British states 
working together with each one impos
ing conditions, but it is to he main
tained _ by concessions all round, by a 
generous acceptance pr the Idea that 
naval strategy and leadership at jw*. 
sent is in the motherland and that w„ 
are willing and glad to have it the:e. 
I altogether disagree with the idea of 
Imposing conditions' and making any

naval
re-

97 Wellington St. West. of joint naval defence.’Phone Main 4240.

Office Specialty M fg-G>-
we are so proud will dleap- 

mother count 
es will pew
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THE PRUDENTIAL OJi
>It gives aa immediate Cash Payment at Death of Policy

holder to Provide for Current Expenses. Income is Pay-
If Beneficiary dies before Twenty Tears,

A

tft
<!»*A r ,1

•>.l

able|for Life. . HP,...,., . JI1IIIIL,M.,...
Income is Continued to Estate to Complete Twenty Tear

It Cannot be Lost or Reduced. Everything is

f
■
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$1,5002
Period, _
Guaranteed. Investigate it for Tourself.
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The Prudential Has Paid Over 1,180,000 Claims
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
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Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicinity. 
They have a moat vital story 
to tell of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, p 
ted the widow, ana edu
cated the children. Let them 
tell it to you.

Ordinary and 
Industrial policies 

Ages 1 to 70.
Both sexea 

Amounts $15 to 
$100,000.

dS'K
p

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.I rotecJOHN F. DRYDEN President
Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 

‘ Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now.
BRANCH OFF.OE8 ,N TORONTO AND^.OIN.T^^^^ canad|an $avin Chamber»

w. E. BRAbBURY, Asst.-Supt., Toronta » ast
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GEO. Bl AsatoSupt.^f’wTmaSON6, Ar«toaupt„ Thompson Block, West Toronto
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C.N.R. MUST WAIT~n to the lemrtl" of saying that Cana- termination that they «hall propose to 
S°ans aro Spared to give a Dread- thto house the making of a generous 
notight^- Dreadnoughts. Is the grant for the building of two Dread-
minister of finance prepared to give a noughts and when that proposal1 ®
Dreadnought? I am sure he is^nd I am I believe this parliament will declare
eu re his province b prepared to give a ^777771*™ nl re ^«ndthot we are No action will be taken hv thb ypafe
ryi-Fdiiinmirh't and two id? necessary, to etan tà Une empires, ana mai we r __ - .
I am sure thatevery mintoter in that ready If nereseary to join in some sys- city council on the aPPlK^lon of t.e 
cabtoM K hel^rhisWr heart and tern of taxation on foreign goods, a Canadian Northern for a leaseof city 
the hearts of his people will declare portion of which taxation shall be ap- lan(j on the east side of the Don. n 
Î^f^r of oominr^t v^h a bold piled to a scheme of joint naval de- on the question of a spur link into Mh-
mUcv fence. Let this parliament send the bridge's Marsh, which the C.N.R. s re-

Will Stumo Quebec. message to the mother country and to quest has brought to the fore
_ . .. V „ th J Drime mJn. the people of the sister states, that be- while the board of control has notThe right honorable the. prime m o as we d,0 that British suprem- officially announced an intention to M-

ro fb, acy is the greatest asset the world has low the council of 1810 to deal with the
to stump v rTThim to-day. we are prepared to join in matter, the members have reached a
support of a Canadtiannavi- Let ■ British naval supremacy tacit agreement to defer a ■
buy that he is prepared to stump the .J1', ,f ® t , fee.ving ifl that,-as the proposition lProvince of Quebec In support of Can- * lto P”1 g'ory- Solves nrt on’v the crea'i g of bev-
oda building one or two Dreadnought. , <.rw.-s-i.ni?gi but altki Access to
and I will go with him, and I trust he Associated Charities. the matoh, careful lnvestirttid.n should
will come to Ontario in return and help A neat folder has been issued by the be given -the whole project. The x*m-

5^~ru^,ss,aa?i7r SU. * ».
pared to Join in the defence cf th-e^em- tlng forth the punpoee emd plans of the election especially since tlv- board
pire on the federated societies. A revision of theL* trade Is opposing the application,
night, and no man in_ this parlement titutj(>n bes also been published, while the Riverdaie Business Men-*
need be afraidtoemtoark ontmeha , th„ hope theit by clearly stating the Association favors giving the V.N.R.
policy. The Canadian poo^e are pa- î"toeinlee and alm« of the organisa- what it wants. • v < „
trlotic, they are wealthy, *ey i7^apprehensions as to its scope The representatives of the three mll-
erous, they are true to their lnstitu- toon, were to](1 on Friday that a course
thms, they are prepared to maintain my W ^ ia pltuced on the would be decided on Tuesday. They ,

^ïct\u^animoUmlynSI trurrt that b=- vents Ttt Sl, that a special drlO

Fw”- f s ^ s», r4if,r.r« ^
and that It shall be crowned with a de- Ing. t

to maintain British democracy in its 
entirety is because of its beneficial In
fluence upon the world at large. It 
these British Institutions are so valu
able to the human race, if they consti
tute the best form of government, then 
enjoying them as we do we ought to be 
prepared to maintain them and the best 
way1 to maintain them i« in my be
lief by a liberal money grant. Let us 
be prepared in this time of pent to take 
our stand by British institutions: let 
us declare that we are ready to do our 
thare and ready to do It now, and le
vs not be led away from that idea by 

proposa» to start to build a 
which would take some years to

promptly. The only democracy In the 
world to-day Is the democracy of Eng
land and her daughter states; the only- 
democracy In the world to-day is to be 
found under the British flag; democracy 
is a true British Institution and it le 
an institution worth defending. To-day 
Great Britain is in one of the greatest 
political crises in her history, but thru 
the flexibility of her political Institu
tions It will all be over In two "months 
and the issue decided. There is no 
legislative assembly in the world that 
can compare in democracy to the house 
of commons of England, and labor is 
represented there as 
ment. In New Zee 
and in Canada we have the only gen
uine examples pf democracy. They 
boast of their republican institutions 
In the United States, but to-day the 
United States senate has arrogated to 
Itself all the political power In the 
land and it defies reform, while the 
house of lords in England on the other 
band has even of Itself proposed re
form. In the United States they nave 
a plutocracy of wealth and altho there 
Is a theoretical democracy which says 
that ope man’s vote is as good 
other man’s, democracy has in1 _ reality 
disappeared and tly> banking institu
tions, and the railways, and the great 
trusts that control cue «ippis-s of oil 
and beef and coal are a ruling pluto
cracy there.

M*Er?HEe|
et, he will be prepared—I believe to
day he Is prepared—whem he..77,tf" 
stands the question, to vote Uberony 
for this purpose. But be has to be ed
ucated in the matter, and we who are 
in public life and sit in this house have 
a duty of leadership Imposed upon us. 
It is for us, if what we say in this 
house and If the resolutions we nave 
passed mean anything, to 8° t° tne 
people and toll them what we think 
they ought to do and try to persuade 
them to do It. I know there wul be no 
trouble In the Province of Ontario. 
There is no trouble in my own consti
tuency. I do not believe there is any 
trouble In the west or in the Province 
of Quebec or In the maritime provinces. 
Premier Gouin, In Toronto yesterday, 
came out as boldly as any m«u. »i this 
Country as an imperialist, a-1 Canadian, 
a Britisher, saying on behalf of the 
people of Quebec that they are prepar
ed to assume their part in the, main 
tenanefe of British supremacy 

Leadership Wanted.
From one sea to the other, from the 

north to the south, that Is the feeling 
of the people of Canada. All 
that is wanted is intelligent leadership, 
all that Is wanted le a clear-cut declar
ation which the people can give their 
assent to, and once that declaration is 
made the parliament of Canada will 
be doing its duty and domg what the 
country expects from it, if it acts

HIES Offl *
mm «unmet

Board- of Control Opposed to Taking ,**, 
Action This Year.

t

From Page 8.Continued

Canadian naval m»vom«vt
and apart from ttto Brtti^ lt

-at
t of conditions Imposed y j
i other. It most be auniwonjhe* hie 

of concessions, and the l^deraui^mv^ 
te in the motherland. I T^TLsertlng

( I will give way to “ }n TVhï 
my Canadianlsm. I am ^
people of this country, I take It are 
not only wilting to give generously for 
build! tt" Dreadnoughts or auper- 
Droad rmughte, but are wilting totmP^ 

taxation for joint naval

In no other porlia- 
land, in Australia

a mere 
navy
accomplish. Let us, if you will, go on 
with a navy, but In the meantime let 
us do our duty and tot lt be done in tihe 
shape of a generous gift for the de
fence of the enxrire. The prime min
toter may be afraid of e bold proposition 
of this kind, and perhaps he may have 
to be led into lt, but there was a time 
when, on his return from Chicago, he 

afraid to send troops to defend the 
empire in South Africa, an Mea which 
the country was glad he abandoned 
And aa he changed hid" views on that 
occasion, and a*, when he declared for 
the dr,fence of British rights in South 
Africa ,and gave a good effect to his 
declaration, so In this case I believe 
he will come to the Idea that Canada 
should contribute and contribute with ■ 
out d-lav. The right :hon. gent'eman 
can afford to lead this country In that 
-matter, and I believe ere long he will

wassome kind of 
defence, and are w«Ung ***?Tthe
rent that leadership Should be in th» 
mother country, which, by long usag , 
by the traditions of her peopteaiM by 
her record at sea is best mtfxt^w 
maintain It. I read in the newspapers 
that the western farmer objects to 
being taxed for Canada assisting in 
the maintenance of British naval su- 
premeey. I <Sjo not ttitnk tha/t is so. 1 
think that when the western farmer 
comes to see that British naval su- 

for him the English

as an-

Emplre a World Force.
why the peo-Another reason 

pie of Canada should be prepared
l
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DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
The heet remedy known for

COUCHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acte like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dyson* 
tery and Cholera

Checks end Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Palliative in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle.
■ Sold by all Chemists.

Prices in Eejl nd Is 1 l-2d, 2s 9d. 4s 6d
Agents : Ly.-nan Bros. Sc Co., 

Ltd., Toronto
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WANTED^

DECEMBER 20 1909
THE TORONTO WORLD. rMONDAY MORNING10 6

PATENTS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.^HOLIDAY DULNESSFût a Christmas Present 
a Taxicab Coupon Book 

will give real pleasure 
to your relatives 

or friends

A TT'ETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 
Ü * Co.. Star Building. 18 King West, 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. The “Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free.

Young Married
Of Good Address 8

Characterizes Dealings on London 
Market—American Section Firm.

LONDON, Dec. 18.—The approach of the 
holiday considerably reduced the volume 
of business on the stock exchange during 
the past week and. the markets generally 
were featureless, but steady. Price#, with 
few exceptions, showed little change. The 
buying of Industrial shares, trade pros
pects and Mexican rails on good traffic 

• reports and a light Investment demand 
for foreign bonds by continental as well 
as local operators composed the principal 
dealings of the week and helped to make 
a generally steady undertone, Specula
tion on a large scale was checked by 
dearer money, while the early strength In 
home rails, on good traffic returns, gave 
way to dulnese at the week-end.

The American section, 
occasionally erratic, was 
partment on professional support, and 
rumors of increased dividends in various 
directions led by the higher Reading an
nouncement, helped the tone in midweek. 
Southern Pacific was bought by Wall- 
street; the low priced Issues attracted 
continental buying and the market dosed 
firm In tone, with prices unchanged to-6 
points higher than a week ago.

Money was scarcer, owing to the usual 
year end and Christmas demands and 
the Bank of England appears to have con
trol of the market, but discount rate# 
only hardened reluctantly In view of the 
expected lower level with the Incoming 
of tlie new year and the hope that the 
higher New York rate of exchange will 
soon lead to shipments of gold London- 
ward. •

i\
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ed7
Must be fully acquainted 
city and a hustler; no „ 
need spply. Call circulation a 
partment, THE WORLD.

IIFIC CAFE.
«-

ORR’S RESTAURANT 
ol the life essentials—

T UNCH AT 
Lir and partake 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
-Be meals. Special Sunday dinner 86c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-Street East, also at 
43 Queen-street East. ed7

\ .
- '

VHELP WANTED.
-

Christmas ^ 
New Year’s Rates

do1l,fEN WISHING RETURN P 
XML England or Scotland, apt 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.

k m
ffNAXI

in both $5.00 and $10.00 sizes, 
and contain coupons or tickets to 
that value, which will beiaccepted

AMBULANCES. g£ ofi—-------- -—■
rrtHE h. *b 
A' lance *ei 
Sanitary 
to-date a 
College-street. Phone College 270.

A m ■«/ANTED — GENERAL SEC] 
VV for Young Women’» Chrlsy, 
Agrpiy by letter to 21. McGill-Mi
route.

LLXS PRIVATE AMBÜ- 
rvlce—Fitted with Marshall 

ulpment; 3 best and most up- 
ulances. Head office,. 331 

ed7

tho quiet and 
•the firmest de- Edt

impP"

ELECTRICIANS 
Fails Power 0

«/ANTED — 
W linesmen. 
Welland.

♦INGLE
FARE

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

by the Chauffeurs as cash in payment billiard and pool tables.■/.
of fi and

Taxicab rates are die 
night. One fare will 
two, three or four. Toronto's Taxi
cab rates are the cheapest in North 
America, and service the best.

-L
«Dec- H> *3. good for 
return/Dec 17; also 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1, good 
for return Jan. 3,1910

Dec. ax to 33th and 
Dec. a8 to Jan. jet, 

for return 
g, 1910.

POOL TABLES, 
and hotel fixtures, 

largest manufac- 
The Brunswlck- 

Co., Dept. B." «7-71
West. Toronto.

•QILLIARD AND 
XX bowling alleys

catalogues; 
the world.

«/ANTED—AN EFFICIENT ' 
” making salesman. None but 
with some experience and a bt 
getter need apply. Box 88, 1 
World.

>. Col■
day or 

one,
1910. good
until Jan., T01Write for 

turers in 
Balke-Colleader 
Adelaide-street

&
li

edTTickets, etc., City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and 

Yonge streets.
Phone Main 6580.

«/ANTED - GOOD SMART 01. „ 
’ ' boy. Apply Supt., World Offio*.FLORISTS. I

articles for sale.Ctvat-HSADQUARTERS EOR FLOR- 
N al wreaths—654 Queen West, College 
8789; U Queen East, Main 3738. Night and 
Sunday phone. Main 5734___________  ed7

/ ■1
J CHRISTMAS LINES—ENORMOUS mjT 

V play, best in Toronto, greeting catoT 
booklets, leaflets, postcards, bells, Cirri*.: 
mas tags, seals, novelties, calendar piES 
papeteries, etc.; open evenings. Adams. 
401 Yonge.

COR early morning shopping 
* afternoon call»-—teas and rec

■M

IIMarket Shows Strength,
Rlxley & Abell’s circular sayd: The sil

ver market shows conaidenOxe strength 
and has risen n-idd to 2>Ad. In addition to 
tire iavorob.e features which we noted 
last week, tnere has been am Important 
oui nage order in tue market whicn has 
maiei lally improved the statistical posi
tion and the tendency at the close is good. 
The pnee in Bombay Is Rs. 60, which Is 
now onuy %d below the London parity. 
THe stock there snows considerable reduc
tion and, after the receipt of nearly foUO,- 
lw from London, is only 16,»J0 bars, or 
nearly t'6CU0w lees, fhX/.UOO naving been 
shipped to China In bars and British dol
lars and the balance apparently taken off 
the market. China .too shows a reduction 
on the week in the stock of Sycee of 16 
lace. This improved position has been re
flected In London, and spot and forward 
are now quoted at the same price.

• • e
Mocatta & Goldemld say: Again we 

have to report continued activity and 
strength hi the silver market and once 
more It must be ascribed to the steady 

-1 absorption of stocks in all the silver 
55 très and to the gradual realization of this 
„ fact by speculators. There has also been 

a fair continental demand and from Z3*kd 
quoted last week, the price has gradually 
advanced.

ROOFING.V-J
// ADVANCED IRON SKYLIGHTS. Ijr Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. TXmglas 

Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West. ed7,
—1 3

AS AND GASOLINE ENGINej. ] 
U" marine, 2 eycle andi 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to ! 
25 h.p.; Stationary engines, 3 h.p. t» j|1 
h.p.; complete motor boats, 16 ft to a l 
It. Largest manufacturers in Canada hr] 

rrtHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., engines and launches. .Write for ^'1 j 
-L Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power * j 
stone, $1.10 per toil after» Dec. 14, ou wa- Launches, Limited. No. 146 Dufferth-it 
gons, at Jarvis-street Wharf._______ ed7 Toronto, Ont^

eab^f the onlv convenience.
Afk us about our Deposit Account 
Certificate System—it is another 
Taxicab convenience we have Ji*et

1
Activity of

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. the
Summer Weather All Winter0

F
FLORIDA—GEORGIA—ALABAMA

$50»—BUFFALO to JACKSONVILLE, FLA., and RETURN—$50. EricltetrtV F 
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T BAY, TRY B. PATTERSON'S, 
-L Cider King’a pure apple cider.

1

Berna Motors & Taxicabs
; LIMITED

Home Life Building, Toronto 
Phone 6291 Main

HERBALISTS.Save money by selecting your route 
via New York and I Large newships;commodionsstate- 

rooms, all outside. Large promen
ade decks. Meals at regular hours. 
Ticket includes meals and berth.

v
X A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT,CURES 

A piles, varicose veins, eczema, salt 
rheum, pimples, running sores. Write 169 
Bay-street, Toronto. Money refunded if 
misrepresented.

OPjECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WK 
lO in used upright pianos at low prl 
an’d terms. We'have on the floors of 1 
warerooms used pianos by such wi 
known makers as Wilbur, Bell, 
man & Co., Morris, Thomas, Lachl 
Haines Bros. Your choice of square $5 
frem 820 up; good organs, as low 
easy terms. Bell Plano Wareroo 
Yonge-streeL

THf tog.
\P Sailing from New York/Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, 3 P. M. ed7

LApply to your 
local Ticket Agent

LIVE BIRDS.

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 106 QUEEN ST. 
Li West. Main 495». ed7•S—*

mYPEfCASE RACKS FOR SALE, TO 
J- good condition. Apply Superintendent 
World Office. 4

cen-
* ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

V -é-i
mit. SIMPSCN. ANTIQUARY, 366 

Yonge-streeL Old silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phone Main

ttNTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 
KJ and unlocated purchased for cask. 
Mulholland * Co.. 34 Vlctoria-itreek To- 
ronto. X

J.fiflnartf OSer the unsurpassed in Luxurious
U till til U and Comfortable Ocean Travel
Snfclt « By die great 20,000 ton steamers ’

VY/ -CARONIA”Jan.8, Feb. 19
”C ARMANI A” Jan. 22, Mar. 5 , ^

rÆ Y Jr Largest triple-screw turbine is the World
^ ^ ”SAXONLA” Feb. 5, Mar. 19 A

Twin-Screw, 14.300 tooi Vr 1
I At ____Fer FUI PtriimUrt and Rmrrttlent apply It .

W * THE CMHAR0 STEAMSHIP CO-, LM.

: a 1 The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851

i ALWAYS àharles Head A Co. to H. R. Bongard: 
The bank statement showed a large In
crease In loans, carrying reserve down 88,- 
uuu.0W In actual condition, but this was 
the reoult of the lower rates offered dur
ing the week and represents easier rather 
than firmer money. Closing was strong 
at near best, witii ’outlook good for still 
higher price# next week.

• • •
Finley Barrel! wired J. P. Blckell at the 

close: We believe that the market will 
Improve very materially with the new 
year and that whatever reactions may 
come between now and the first of Jan
uary wtil be due to the evening of ac
counts by big traders. They should be 
taken advantage of to make purchases for 
a material advance.

ed71

Everywhere in Canada OENtlSt SPECIALISTS.
tJOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS— 
$5 highest spot cash paid. Mulholland 
& Co.. 34 Victoria-street. Toronto.i T\R. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-PRAC- 

jLf tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A. Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

.

ASK A NUMBER OF PRINTING CA 
J\. frames, in good condition. AduIv 
The World Office.

GOOIEddy’s
rmt

V JFOR D CASH PRICE PAtb 1 
yoqr bicycle. Bicycle Munson,TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Yonge.
A LIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE AND 
xx Retail Tobacconist. 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.

«
ARTICLES WANTED

aOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-A 
K3 Otuar% land grants; located and 
located, purchased for cash. D. M. Rob
ertson, Canada Life Building, Toronto

ed7

MatchesThe
:Most 

Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

printing.r 4» •
T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A1 cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol- 

Barnard. 246 Spedlna. Téléphona
ed7tf

CATÎLE MARKETS• V edllar.

Cables Unchanged — United States 
Markets Steady All Round.

east BUFFALO, Dec. 18.—Cattle— 
Receipts 160 head; slow; prices un
changed.

Veale—Receipts 60 head; slow and 
75c lower, 86 to 19.76.

Hogs—Receipts 6600 head; slow and 
steady; heavy and mixed 86.60 to 88.55.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts 6000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lam-be alow 
and 6c lower; laimlbs 85.25 to 88.60; Can
ada lambs 88.25 to 88.40.

HOUSE MOVING.CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY RATES
MASSAGE.

TTOUSE MOVING AND Rjl 
Ax. dona J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-stri

ARCHITECTS.

DODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE- 
Xj Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2483. e‘a7tf

Between all stations In Canada, also 
to Detroit, Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.REMOVED N. 3229. *dj rtEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHIÎE I, 

« Temple Building, Toronto. Main < H
UP»

=»^CliiNTIFIC ELECTRIC 
KJ ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me-

ad 7tf
I AT SINGLE FAREI CARTAGE AND STORAGE. IThe Alexander Engraving Co, eGood going Dec. 24th and 26th, 1909. 
Returning until Dec. 27th, 1909.
Also good going Dec. 31st, 1909, and 
Jan. 1st. 1910; returning until Jan. 

■3rd, 1910.

i
AfASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME. 
4*A Constantin. 89 Bruns wick-a venue. 
College 6478.

rpHOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE. w 
A moving and packing, 30 years’ exper-
WarohoiSe^M "«* «ed7

DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS 
HALF,TONE AND ZINC ETCHERS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Have moved tlieir office and factory 
from 10 ADELAIDE ST. WEST to

LOANS WANTED.AT FARE AND ONE THIRD FOUND.New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Deo. 18—Beevee-RecedptA 

$50; nominally firm ; dressed beef quiet. 
Exports to-day, 692 cattle and 1736 quar- 

! ters of beef. . ,
! Calves—Receipts, 197; nothing doing; 
feeling steady for atl sorts; dressed calves 
unchanged.

Sheep and Lanvbs-Recelpt», 6400; steady 
feeling ; #ood slieep sold at 86; fairly 
good lambs at 88.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 486C; nominally steady.

C , Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 18.—Cattle—Receipts 

1 estimated at 1500; martlet steady;, 
beeves 83.80 to $8.30; Texas steers, 83.80 

■ to 84.70; western steers 84 to 86.30 
stockers and feeders 83.10 to 85.10; cows 
and heifers 82 to 86.40; calves 87 to 89.75.

Hcgls—Receipts estimated at 17.000; 
market steady; light 8S.05 to 88.50; mix
ed 88.25 to 88.62 1-2; heavy 88.30 to 
88.70: rough 88.26 to 88.45; good to choice 
heavy, 88.46 to 88.70; pigs 87 to 88; bulk 
of sales 88.36 to 88 60.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 3000; 
market steady; native 83-50 to 85.60; 
western 83.75 to 85.66; yearlings $6.35 to 
$7.50; lambs, native, 85.75 to 68.60; west
ern 85.75 to 88.60.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 18—London cables for 

cattle are steady at Iflc to M)4c per lb, 
for live cattle, dressed weight; Liverpool, 
12tfec to lSltc: refrigerator beef steady, 
at lOHc to 1014c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 18,-John Rogers and 
Co., Liverpool, cable to-day : States 
steers. 13c to 13tyc; Christmas cattle, 1314c 
to 1414c. No Canadians here. Ranchers, 
10c to lie; cows and heifers, 10c to 1114c; 
■bulls. 9c to 10c. Good1 demand for best 
cattle. Rough cattle, poor sale.

Union Stock Yards.
There arc thirty-four carloads of live 

stock at the Union Stock Yards for sale 
at Monday's market.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
TOYO KI8EN KAISHA CO.

Hawaii, Japan; China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

• Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 

; Jan. 7
For rates of passage and full par

ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

467IW1 WANTED ON FIRST MORT- 
qp I VUV g-_ge, solid brick house, having 
i.7 rooms, all conveniences: lot 100 x, 112 
feet; also small house, 8 rooms, lot 87 x 
332 feet;, investigate this. Rosse, 140 Vic-

Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th, 
Inclusive. Also good going Dec. 
28th, 190», to Jan. 1st, 1910; return
ing until Jan. 6th, l6l0.

Secure tickets and further information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4309.

CSTRAYED—TO 8. STEWART. CON. 2, ; 
O Lot 11, ' West York, one two-year-old 
roan steer.

I

I d

tcrie- Twtin otty, 
Mo. Faclflt 
Denver & 
West. Mai 
United Ry< 
Great Wee 
Can. Paoif

612346 MONEY TO LOAN. i:

352 ADELAIDE STREET WEST at LOWEST RATES, PRIVAT* 
funds on Improved property. Wm. 

Postlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

MINING ENGINEER.Mongolia . 
Tenyo-Maru 
Korea .... B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 

Building. Mining properties exam
ined. reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

RESORTS-AUGUSTA, GEORGIA J. edit
t

T OANS TO TIDE YOU OVER THB 
L holidays. We can get you any 
amount from 810 to 8200, on fumitura, 
piano, etc. Low rates and easy terms. 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited, Rooms 100 and 
101 crowther Bldg., 166 Bay-street.

HAjSfMCE’PHONE NUMBER: MAIN 7 7 00 ; ed
•DiOrders by phone or letter will have prompt attention.

The Alexander Engraving Co., 352
LOST.

t-—---------
T OST,
XJ small,

Adelaide Street Wed, 
TORONTO, CANADA STRAYED OR STOLEN—A 

bloeky mare, white faced and 
McLaughlin ttip buggy, also Saskatche
wan robe. Any Information, wire Con
stable Duncan at oucè. Newmarket, Ont.

MOLLAIND-AMEHICA LINE Bank of 1 
cent. Lon 
cent Short 
months' bill 
cell money, 
per cent., ri 
per cent. C 
per cent

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 
tons. ’

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per salllr..; list:
Dec. 21 .....................................................   .Nordam
Jan. 4 .............................. Ryndam
Jan. 18 ........................................................Potsdam

The new giant twln-uacrew Rotterdam, 
24.170 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

II. M. MELVILLE,
nger Agent, Toromto, Ont.

HOTELS.

A THLBTB HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST— 
A. Accommodation first-class. 3160 and 
12 a day. John F. Scholee.

ORDINATION AT ST. ALBAN’S Nash. Llewellyn Evans Davis, ana Uei- 
alti S. Despard.

Other clergymen who were present 
a n i took part In the service were Revs. 
Principal O'Meara, Provost Macklem, 
Canon Septimus Jones, and Archdeacon 
Warren.

LEGAL CARDS.- edtr
One Deacon and Three Priests Set 

Apart for the Ministry.
St. Alban’s tiatbedral 

the doors Sunday morning with a large 
en4 reverent congregation, on the oc
casion of the Advent ordination ser
vice, when one young man was ordain
ed to the dlaconate and three deacons 
prlested.

The candidates were presented to the 
Us hop by Rev. Canon Brough all, and 
C^non Macnab vested them in their 
stoles. Tine sermon was preached by 
Rev. Canon Walsh of Brampton.

Bishop Sweeny sang the litany, this 
being the first occasion on watch a 
Bishop of Toronto has done so with
in the walls of St. Alban’s Cath-udral. 
Mis fine, resonant voice 

, good effect in the stately music of tlhe 
The comm union office was 

also fully choral, and was splendidly 
rendered by tlhe large choir of the cath
edral.

The nemly ordained deacon is George 
Kmest Simmons of Trinity College. 
The new priests arc Henry

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
J-1- Wilton; central; electric light, «teem 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TJAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE— 
JD James Baird, K.C.. County Crown 
Attorney; T. Louis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barr.sters, Solicitors Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

YTURRY. O’CONNOR WALLACE I 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-atreet East

MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
stroet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Glazebrod 
(Tel. Main 
rates as to

was crowded to
ed ART.I PaGenei

NEW I.0.0.F, LODGE iW W. L. FORSTER, PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King-street,J. N. Y. fund 

Montreal i 
Ster., 60 dd 
•ter., demd 
Cable trad

?
« edUTHE PACIFIC SALMON Toronto.Danforth, No. 413, Instituted by 

Senator Derbyshire, G.M.

A new lodge cf the Independent Or
der of Oddfellows, known as Danforth 
Lodge, No. 413, was Instituted on Sat
urday with a membership of 45. Sen
ator Derbyshire of BrockviMe. grand 
raster of Ontario, conducted the cere
mony, assisted by the following grand 
lodge officers: J. B. King, grand sec
retary; W. S. Johnston, G..R. ; M. Stn- 
clalr. GjM.; W.MH.Leedy, P.D.G.M.; 
and James Powlev, P.G.R.

The officers elected and installed 
were: N.G., Thomas 'Meachlm; V.G.. 
M. Roberts; R.S., Joseph Edge; F S., 
A. ' V. Pest ell, treasurer, G. W. Hum
phries: R.,3.N G.. R. Stockhlll; L.S.N.

Geopg’c F. Smith; R.S.V.Q., Wm. 
Shieids; O.G.. A. W. Brooks; I.G., S. 
Burton; R.S.S., John Robertson; acting 
P.G., Thomas Robertson. This Is the 
third lodge In Riverdale.

Hi
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.Prof. McMurrlch Suggests Regulation 

by International Commission.

That the Pacific salmon Industry is 
being overdone, was the opinion of 
Prof J. P. MciMurrich In his lecture 
in the science building of the university 
Saturday evening.

Each year the salmon production 
varied, and the amount of catch should 
be regulated accordingly by an interna
tional commission.

Big “runs” only came every foul* 
years. .During the last big run in 1905, 
88,000,000 worth of salmon was canned. 
The catches were diminishing. Can
ada was sending 26,000,000 pounds of 
salmon to Great Britain yearly; to 
Australia 2,000,000 pounds, and to the 
eastern provinces 7.000,000 pounds.

Since the great bulk of Pacific salmon 
went to Great Britain and Australia. 
It was not a local-question, but an im
perial issue, and, as the conditions were 
different each year, the empire should 
see to regulating each year’s catch.

Cleveland's New Car Fares.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 19.—After 

a series of traction troubles extending 
oyer more than eight years, the city 
council have passed 
gnuWng to the Cleveland Railway Co. 
a general franchise for a term of ’;6 
years. The companies shall give a 
three-cent fare service, with one cent 
for transfers, tout if this rates does not 
bring in an Income of eix per cent., 
the fatre may be» increased to four 
cents.

I “I HORSES AND MARES, JUST FlN- 
-LA lghed work; owner has no further W> 
use for them; half value; cash only; wag
on, cutter, Harness; must be sold this

■ I ■ M

Sterling, 6< 
Sterling, di

week. 1688 King-street West.

Ami. Asbei 
do. pref 

B. C. Pac
do. B .1 

Bell Telep 
Burt F. N, 

do. prefi

MACHINERY FOR SALE.t
showed to

YANK 12-HORSE POWER GOOLD. . 
'J Shapley A Muir gas engine; can be' j 
seen running, at Seliolfleld-Holdpcn Ma- 1 
dine Co., No. 2 Carlaw-avenue ; reesoe 
for selling, are putting In larger power; ij 

bargain for immediate purchase. B 4

service.

Burns to Death In Hie Chair.
■MEDIA, Pa.. Dec. 19.—Thomas Val

entine Cooper, a 
Pennsylvania legislature and former 
collector r.t the port of Philadelphia, 
was burned *o death at hie home. 
While smoking a cigar he either fell 
asleep or suffered a porclytic etroke, 
and hi* bathrobe became Ignited. ,

t
member of the

G-.Oswald MEDICAL.
TO CONTRACTORS TkR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 

JJ clalist Stomach, Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- ! 
out and Sexual Weaknesses; Male. Fe-

ed7tf90 . SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. 
F. McNaughten, Secretary of 
Works, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
will be received at this Department up 
to Thursday, the ?3rd of December, for 
Plumbing, Ventilating and Metal Celling 
Work required In the Lavatory of the 
Central Building, Department of Educa
tion, Toronto.

Plans and specifications in ay be seen at 
this Depa-tmenit.

StPublic1 Humber Bay Athletic Club.
The Humber Bay Athletic Club open

ed its season of social functions Friday 
night In Its club rooms at the Htimber. 
A free concert by local talent was pro
vided \y. Reilly presiding. An old- 
time ball will be held on New Year's 
Eve.

The object of the club is to foster an 
I interest in athletics at the Humber, 
and next season will se? some prom
inent! marathoners, rowers, swimmers, 
baseball and lacrosse players brought 
out as a result of this organization.

Amongst the promoters are: Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, Daniel Mackenzie 
Frank Reeves, Wm. Gilman, Jas.Deedy,’ 
Wm. Miles and W. Reilly.

Toronto City Mission.
The Toronto City Mission is making 

an appeal for funds for the purpose of 
supplying Christmas dinners to needy 
ones on Saturday next. The list of 
th-se ha- gr.v.-n from year to year.

9 male.

REVIEW TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 1 
XJ of men. 39 Carllon-street. - ed

?

AND jMARRIAGE LICENSES.
~ 1RED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 1 

X’ marriage licensee, 602 West Queen, j 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

Sv-OIITLOOK
91

• •:

1 o i
. ,, An accepted bank

clique payable to the order of the Hon 
J. O. Reaiimk, Minister of Public Work», 
for ten per cant, of the amount, .and the i 
bona-fide signature» ar.d addresses of two 
sureties, must accompany each tender, i 
Cheque will be forfeited if the person 
tendering d-acMnee to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. If the tender 
be not accepted, cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest cr any tender 

J. O. README,
Minister of Public Works, Ontario 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, ' 
Toronto, Dee. 18th, 1M0.
(Newepspero publishing tills mlvertlso- 

n ervt without authority will not be paid 
for It.)

an ordinance

ed
=

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Be sure and get a copy of tlic Annual 

Statistical Issue of the .

Monetary
T»LACKSMITH SHOP AND HOUSE- il 
XX Both solid1 brick, for sale or rent, lit 
flrst-clats locality : two brickyards cloe# 
by; alec good farm trade, wltihln half A 
mile of city limits ; good opportunity for 
live man. Apply Newman & Chapm 
305 Moln-ztreet, East Toronto.

i

BRA
MAIN
Adelaid.

ifit. Patrick’s Chapter Officers.
The annual' election of officers of the 

St. Patrick Chapter. R.A.M., was held 
In the Temple Building Saturday night, 
with the following result; CSiaa, 
Smith, I. p. Z., W. S. Milne, Z., B 
Cairns, H., P, Rogers, J., Wm. Croft, 
S.N., Harry Mason, S.E., Fred. Jacobi, 
trees., and W. F. BUger, p.s.

!

Ladies Reduce the Debt.
The ladles of the Church of the Re

deemer, as a result of their recent ba
zaar. have handed to the churchwar
dens the sum of 81146, to be applied to 
the reduction of the debt otn the cburch.

Cut January 8th, 1910 
Publication OFFICE 6»

62 Church Street, Toronto
%JÏ1

CollegeG.

3 THE '*•BUTCHERS. Pai
t West

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 
X West. John Goebel. College 80*. edl fi0 w V •

"I
l

DELIGHTFUL TRIP
The Year Round

Southern Pacific 
Steamships

NEW YORK-NEW ORLEANS
Mardi Gres, S. S. " Antilles " 
from New York February 2nd. 
Special Rate». 1

ASK ABOUT COMBINATION
Rail and Water Trips
F. B. Choate, G.A., ix Fort St. West, Detroit.
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OF COMMERCE

« tario No. 2 36 l-2c to 37c, at points of 
shipment. ,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 52c, outside.

Barley—«No. 2, 60c; No. 8X, 67c to 
68c; No. 3, 60c to 51c, outside.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFIOe-TORONTO

1NTED 
Married Mas

300™ Ave;.::: iî» &% g

do. prtx. 2Cti% 204*
»*)

19.800
»? pFef. ...M*%W% lte% 104*

*T.

& Sind.". 1** 106* 1** 106*
Utah COP. ... «* «1* «% » 6.W)
Virr. §$«. .. «£ «

West Unton ’".". 78% «u
Wert’ghous. «* ”* *7*
Wls. Cent. ... « » « «
Woollens • •••• 68* 87 37
Total sale», 385,«0.

«

I 1

IGood Address
Ully acquainted w 

hustler ; no oth< 
Call circulation < 

"HE WORLD.

I,
Paid-lip Capital, $10,000,000 Rwerw, $6,000,000. ^

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements kavs recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal points 

In the following countries:
Austrla-Hudgary Inland India BuMla
™Sr ■; KET iSaa=d Siam

Sîf Frce^C0Chln- Manchuria faits Settlement.

Crete* GrertBrltain \ Norway Switzerland

S“tark Holland Z Philippine Islands ^est Jmlles^^

FaFNO DELAY IN issuing- FULL pS^Iars on application____

1 Mill feed—'Manitoba bran, 221 per ton- 
shorts, $28 to 224, track, Toronto; On-

Stoorte, 22

4I eoo Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
3,g^ Capital Paid-up 

see Reserve Fund -
300 Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 

Credit leaned, Available la any Part of 
the World.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

tario bran, 222 In bags.Wabash 5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

i
more.

I *Rye—70c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at To. 
ronto are: First patents, 26.60; second 
patente, 26.10; strong bakers', 24.90; 90 
per cent, patents, new, 28s 6d bid, c.i.f., 
Otogow.

Corn—New, kiln-dried com 70c; new 
No. 3 yellow, 68c, Toronto freight.

Peas—No. 2, 87c to 88c per bushel.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for ex
port, 24.46, seaboard.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—December, 21 02 7-2,

2106 1-4.
Oats—rDecetnber, $4 5-8c, May 37 l-8c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows;
Granulated 34.8» per -cwt. in barrels; 

No. I golden, 34.46 per cwt., In barrels, 
Beaver, 24.66 per cwt. In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 6c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c lees.

FRUIT MARKET.
----------- ;

Quotations for foreign fruit* are as
follows : ___ __________
Grape fruit, Florida .............. 28 » to 28 75
Grapes, Malaga, keg 6 00
Lemons,
Lettuce,
Oranges, Cal., navels ............ 3 00
Oranges, Florida ..............«... 2 85
Oranges, Valencia 714’a ..... 5 00
Pineapples, 24’s ....................
Pineapples, 80’s ......................
Apples, Canadian, bbl ............ 1 25

200

Total assets of over thirty million 
dollars are entrusted to the custody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your Savings Account Solicited.
TORONTO ; 84 TONGE STREET.
Branches In the City of Toronto : *

Cor. Yonge A Gould; Cor. Queen and Spadina; Cor. 
College and Oeeington; Arthur and Bathurst, and West 
Toronto.

■■
LP WANTED.

Montreal Stocke. ■
']■ING RETURN PASgAOjT ! 

or Scotland, apply »n S* 
19$ Queen Weal.

GENERAL SECRSTaRv 
c V\ omen’s Christian Guiiri 
er to 21 McGlll-street,

Sell. Buy.
180180*Canadian Pacific Ry 

Det.ult United ........
Duluth-SUpertor, xd .
Halifax Railway..........
Illinois prof., xd ......
Mackay common, xd 
R. & U Navigation .
Rio Janeiro Tramway
Soo common ..................
Bell Telephone ............
Twin City .......................
A mal. Asbestos .........
Dtminion Coal, xd ..

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred ......
Ogilvie Milling ...........

do. preferred
Penman ............................
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Lake of the V^oode .
Packers A ..................«

do., B. ....................... ’•.....................

65 c.«%

n* SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Bank throughout the DOMINION^ ^OF 
CANADA

1*4*m II92,
91*
89*
90*ELECTRICIANS 

Falls Power Corrgjai^, 189* 13 5 tf
146149 >i 113*114

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETO RENT‘ni*N EFFICIENT 
alesman. None but

stAawrence market.road-

perlence and a bualnewu 
PPly. Box 88, Toronto - 

346612

May92
117 r:

1
n Solid brick' store and

stable; recently decorated throughout,
walk fmm^Que^randXonae Streets; 

‘Toffuti particulars apply to

ele"rt grallm Krîoa5T^<hay,eiwlth nufcw 

loads ot mixed prounce anda large supply
of of fan sold

& Barley—Pour hundred buehela sold at

^Oate—Three hundred bushels sold aVtoc 

to 41c per bushel. - M
Hey—Fifteen loads sold et $17 to 221 pet- 

ton for timothy, and $12 to 216 for clover 
and mixed hay. ^

Apple»—Market easy under large re- 
cetpte. Prices about the same ae In table

<glpeteto»^Price» easy, at 60c to 600 per 
bag from farmers’ wagons.

large;

70* WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.
Member, of tk. Toronto Stock Exchange

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building.
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St.
York. Phone 5939 Broad.

.. 187 136*

.. 139* 139*
.... 126GOOD SMART OFFIci 

Jy Supt., World Office.
"5S*59 Wh

.. 83 

.. 185
I ed-7Can. Gen. Elec............

Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.............................. MO*!»
City Dairy com........ 82 ••• .

do. preferred ...... 100 99* 100 «U
Consumers’ Gaa .............   202% »*%
Crow’s Nest .................. 78 77 . 78 W
Detroit United ................ i to — »
Dorn. Coal con*......... 92 *1*
Dorn. Steel com......... 72* ... 71* 7B4

Xtomlnton Tel. ................ . 1» ••• 1'”
Duluth - Superior ... 67* 67* ... *7*
Elec. Dev. prof......... 4» ... 48 —
I Ml note pref.............................. “2
Intemational Coal ............ ”*
Lake Superior .............
Lake of Woods..............
Lauren tide com.............

do. preferred ..........
Mackey common ...

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P.
Mexican Tram.
Montreal Power .
Niagara Nav. ...
Northern Nav. .
N. S. Steel com.......... 83 ...

140 ...

STOCK) WORKED HIGHER 
WITH FIRM CLOSING

Ai M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond 9t. East.

112 ... 1U
180*180 
32 ...

LES FOR SALE.
LINES—EN ORMOU9 Dl£ 
in Toronto, greeting carte 
ta, postcards, be Us, Christ- 
t, novelties, calendar 

open evenings.

82* 7
76* i:- - STOCKS -Tel. Mein 2361. ed SSINew York Cotton.

Beaty ft G lessee (Erickson Perltine ft 
Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following cloeln* prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
... 14> 14.99 14.29 14.#3\
... 15.27 15.36 16.27 Jo.31
.. 15.59 16.67 16.57 16.61

15.66 16.66 15.61

W. E. ELMORE & CO. Orders Executed ea oil the Leading

_____ÿ

ENGINES; ’
ycle and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 
lary engines, 3 h.p. to M 
motor boats. 16 ft. to 56 
inutacturers in Canada of 
lunches. .Write for cata- 
»■ Canadian Gas Power *

1
Exchanges

Brokers sad Promoters
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Tm.br. Bank—125-6 Ceriatin. Bldg.

Phone Main 6138
a«on Branch, 401 Bank of H.milton Bid

Dymcnt, Casscls & Co,January .
March ...

July r........ ............15.67

GASOLINE Activity of U. S. Steel Livened Up 
the Market—Outlook 

For the Week.

6 00 Iprices un- Member# Toronto Stock Exchange ?Butter—Receipts 
changed, but easy.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs .werl large. Strictly 
reached the top, aa

y any higher. The market was about 
per dozen easier, selling at 40cto 

by the basket, and 60c par dozen retailed,

wetofhitierN Tmdteye

to 12c.

„ .............. . 2 50 8 00
head, hamp. 2 50£eselna

ston 1357tf {of all grades
326Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 18.—Oil 
at $1.43.

closed 2 60 H»n! us*133* LYON & PLUMMER,120 £... 130 ::4.S ....

S 00
Erlcksou Perkins ft Co. bad the «ol- 

,^-tag: stocks worked higher to-day, 
firm, with standard Issues lead- 

Pennsylvanta, Southern. Pacdflc, 
Pacific, IL S. Steel and Louls- 

ym- * Nash vine were features of 
strength. The activity of U. S. Steel, 
* h ««.g blocks of 3000 to 6000 shares 

changing hands, had a good effect on 

mnttmeet, giving «he impression that 

intention to carry prices 
There appears to

.. 128 ... «128
91 90* 91* 91
77 76* 77* ...

68 ... «8
122 ...
... 130

British Consols.
Dec. IT

Console, money ............ .. 82 5-16
Consols, account .............. 82*

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Orders executed on all leading ex

changes.
Cobelt Stocks Bought and Sold 

. 21 MELINDA STREET
147tf

Chas. A Pme. H. a Seoord. W. B. Prop or.a PATTERSON’S, THE 
< pure apple cider. 67129g; Dec. 18. 

82 5-15 PYNE SEC0RD.& PROCTOHChicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell ft Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Close.
D0CTÏ7. Open. High. Low. Close.

:: m ...
.......... 180
.. 1S4 ... 134

120 122

82*hFERINGS THIS WEEK 
fright pianos at low prices 
b have on the floors of our 
bd pianos by such well- 

as Wilbur, Bell, Helnts- 
Morrls, Thomas, Laohner. 

pur choice of square planes 
lood organs as low as JIG' 
pell Piano Ware rooms, 1M

Telephone M. 3287lag. BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I M am here Standard 
A SPECIALLY, j Stock Exchange- b
rhsae *. seed, Lawler Bldg>i

*ÜÎ Market Note».
The market day for tbie çomlng week 

ttrm held on Thursday. Farmers, come

K’SSj»'*"
get ready for Christmas.
Grain-

Wheat, fan, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, gooâe, bueh 
Buckwheat, bushel .
Rye, buehel ..............
Barley, bush. ,.
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ........

Seed
Alsike, No. b bush 
Alslke, No. 2, bush ........ 5 25
Red clover, No. 1, bush .....7 80
Red clover, (containing •

buckhora), bush ................5 60
Timothy, per bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1 timothy ............»7 00to8a 06 Chicago Goaaip. IL .
Hay. ctov»- ........ ..........tw “ J. P. Bickell ft Oo. say at the close:

‘Straw’ bundïeft ton”"'.!!l9 00 .... Wheat-Appreciation In values for the
Frulta and Vegetables— peat w^k was another demonstration
Fîîi,inn, oer bag ..............41 00 to $1 to of soundness of commercial condlttone
^tatoés perbag .C..'.... 0 50 0 80 and Indicates decisively the value of,
Apples, fall, bbl...............  2 00 2 50 wheat as a, commodity. Leading to- i
Apples, winter, bbl ........ 2 50 3 50 interests who have been aggressive in
Carrots, per bag ......................® * 0 60 fighting the advance, apparently are ;
Parsnips, bag w •••• becoming more reconcilable to present

............’"‘" 0 40 0 50 values and covering of Short oorrrmlt-
p^uî^v— ........ ments has been quite extensive, bu

mU JâL . «a 1.» C- to" 18 to 30 22 notwithstanding this, the market 191
9tHl technically strong, as cash values

Ducks per ib............,........ 0U 0 17 have gained In price over futures. Mart
Chickens, per lb ....................0 IS 016 ket temporarily will probably prove
Fowl, per lb........................... .. • 0 11 0 12 Irregular and sharp fluctuations wlt-

2 60 Poultry Alive— neesed, but viewing broadly the slt-
4 Turk^a per lb .......................20 14 to JO 16 uatlon from supply and demand stand-

43 Geese, per lb .............................. ® ” ? Vi point, we still continue to recommend
64 Ducks, per lb .................. J j purchases on all good declines.
26 Chickens, per lb ............—• ® ■■ ■-w-
14* Fowl, per lb ................. Liverpool Gralf| and Produce.

Fresh Meats «-« LIVERPOOL, Dec 18.—Closing —
BM* Beef' cwl’l'^BO 10 00 Wheat—Spot firm;

12 Beef choice eldte, cwt .... 8 50 9 60 winter 8s 2 l-2d;
Btef medium, cwt .............. 6 60 7 50 gs 2 5-8d; March 8s; May 7s lOd. Com
Beef! common, cwt .............. 5 00 6 00 —Spot steady; new American mixed
Spring lambs, per lb ............ 0 U* o u* (yla Galveston), 6s 9d, old do. 6s 10

88 Mutton, light, cwt ............... « oo jj i-2d; futures quiet; January mixed, 6s
19* Veals, common, cwt .......... • m 4 3.5; January plate, 6s 6 7-8d. Peas—
t- D^edP lXs, Cc^ ” lïS Canadian, steady, 7s 9d. Flour-Wto-
»* DalrvProdu* e— ' ter patents steady 88s. Hops In Lon-

24 a* W'ltter farmers’ dairy ...,J0 28 to *0 30 don (Pacific coast), steady £6 6s to £7.
FK8 strictly new ft laid. Reef—Extra India mess, steady, 92sMr’ dozen ...”......................» 60 0 55 gd. Hams-Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs..

steady, 62s 6d. Bacon—Dull, Cumber
land cut, 61s 6d; short rib 66s 6d; long

______  dear middles, light 64s; do. heady. 64s;
. . ‘ $13 00 to 814 00 short clear backs, 63s ed. Clear bel-

h«v N^ ’l1 ^ loto .V.V.V..12 00 12 50 Ilia 72s. Shoulders, square, quiet, 67s
Straw ca* lots, per.ton .... 7 50 8 00 gd. Lard—Prime western, strong, 71s
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..... 0 60 .... 3d; American refined dull, 69s 6d.
Turnips, per ton ..................... ® ......... Cheese, eteay; Canadian, finest white
Evaporated apples, lb ...........  0 07 56s; do. colored 67s 6d. Tallo-w—-Prime
Cheese, per lb ••••••••..........X « a « dty steady, 32s 9d; Australian In Lon-
lnfterC|énaratorddalnr,ïb!'. 0 25 0 26 don, firm, 34s 9d. Turpentine spirits
Butter store t?ots ..V..x.--- 0 22 0 24 steady, 39s 6d. Rosin common, steady
Butter’ creamery, solids.... 0 26 .... 9s 9d. Petroleum, refined, steady,
Butter! creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27 0 29 l-M. Linseed oil, firm, 32s.
Honey, extracted  .® to*
Honey, combs, per dozen ... 2 25

COBALT STOCK».
83 82*

140 ...
58% »

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sen. Buy.

86* ’ 36*

STOCK BROKERS, fclC.Wheat-
Dec............ 116* 116* 119 116* 119

112* 113 Ü4* 112 114
MB 104* 101* 104

Ogilvie common ;.... 
Penman common .... 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ............
Rio Janeiro ........
R. ft O. Nav........
Rogers common

do. preferred 
Sno Paulo Tram.
S. Wheat com...
• do. pri-f erred 
St. L. ft C. Nav.
Tor. Elc-c. Light. 
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref. ...
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Ry. ...

85So .... 10 toAmalgamated ............... ....
Beaver Consolidated ....
Big Mx .....................................
Black Mines Con.. Ltd.............. -
Buffalo .......... ........ ... ..................... 2 50
Chambers - Feriand ...
City of Cohalt 
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake ........................ „
Ooniotidâtêd'SOW U

gss Ü» «
Gifford .................................
Great Northern ............
Green - Meehan ........ .
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ........ l
Little Nlplseing ....
McKinley Dar. Bsmage 
Nancy Helen ...>
Nljriwing ..............-I-
Nova Scotia ........ .

lOiihir ............................
Otlrse ................... .
Peterson Lake ...
RIght-of-Way ...••••
Rochester .
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Bar ...15.;........ .
Silver Queen ............................... ..
Tlmdekamtog . ..........
Trcthewey ..
Wattb ........ *>•»

May
July .... «8 

Com—
3434

«I. P. BICKELL &COa?91 10

FDR QUICK SALE90* ... 
... 146

141890* ... 
... 146
110 105
160* 140*

£5 g
64* «6*

Deo.............. 48* 48 43* 43 48*
May ....... 44* 44* 44* 44% 44*
July ..... 42* 48 12* 42 43*

Pork—
Jan. ....28.20 22.05 22.10 21.82 82.06
May ....22.16 22.00 22.06 21.76, 21.97

Lard—
Jan. .i..12.96 '12.80 12.90 12.77 12.9#
May ....18.15 12.12 lt.12 11.97 UmT

Ribs—
-Jan................ li.10 11.90 11.96 I 11,82 11.90
May ..,.U.#0 11.60 11.62 U.42 11.47

■ ■'....31 09 to $.... 61* 61*

::::: 8 IH ^
Oats—

Deo. Lawlor Bldg., cor. King ft Yi
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange,

RACKS FOR SALE, IN 
ion. Apply Superintendent, .... 108108 43«%k ie the

higher next week, 
be a dear track ahead for a few days 

further rise of several points to

..106 

..063
0 78 0 64

140* 56 32 shares Willow River Tlmber- 

for 32000.00.

57
41% 282741 GRAIN - COBALTSIND GRANTS LOCATED 

ted ^purchased for cask.
91) m99 16 .. 0 63 

.. 0 90 
. 0 40

J. E. CARTER. 
Investment Broker - Guelph. Ont-

! iü% ... iiô •••
.. 120 ... 130

. 126* 126* 126* 126*
i2 iii* U9*m*

Mines.—

and a
certain toeues la well within the range 
of poeettotMtlee. Should steel continue 
to advance, 'othér stocka will readily 
follow. However, a great deal of steel

____ for sale around 92 1-2 and the pool
f would have to evinos wlUdngnees to 

take it all if the movement la to be a

N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and. 
Provisions

Direct Wires to New York, Chicagn 
and Winnipeg. Also official quotation 
wire direct from Chicago Board ot 
Trade. Correspondents ot

Fl> LEY BA RBELL ft CO., 
Phones Main 7874, 7876, 7870. ed7tt

■ .26 00 to 26 25k’RICAN WARRANTB- 
bt cash paid. Mulholland 
na-street. Toronto.

PHOTOGRAPHS
' of all the
LEADING MINES

fpr sale and special work 
undertaken.

W.B06ART, Photographer, COBALT

19*20
5,761213 826........ 14 12

.........  166 140
..8.40 8.10
..6.02 4.99

Crown Reserve
La Roee ............
Ntpiselng Minas . 
Trethewey .............

........
e•••eeeeeeeeee

ÜÜÜ5!» 4.90 5.ÔÔ *!«
... 10.60

OF PRINTING CASE 
good condition. Apply to

6 00
140 X 6011.00 10.60 

160 ...
<ed 21* A22... v~( •'A

Banka —
................ 194 200 194

241* ... 242
206 206 
228 227

S389*H PRICE PAID FOR 
le. Bicycle Munson, 2» 198)20 A. R. BICKER8TAFF AGO

Limited, 631 to 627 Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toronto-Brazlllan Diamond and 
Gold Dredging 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks end Properties.

Commerce .............
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .....
Merchants’. >.
Molsvne ....--------- —.
Montreal ..................  — ™
Nova Scotia ........... 3*7 ...
Ottawa ............................. 210
Royal ........... —»............... — £27

In euoft a iargeftmevunt that this will ^>rimtod..’.................ï" £1 tà ua Mb

posa toy morrmsu2ffset any gold ex- Traders' ^ ug*
ports. There Wnothln^To wqrry about Union •••^jj0an Trust. Etc.-____

r tn- reepect to the monetary tetuteon. Agricultural Loan .. ... 1» —
. Thi; outlook for the k*:al niaikrt Is ^nlldB Landed*...... 162 148 163
Lhtetirul. There are points where profit- Canedei Penh. .................. 16». ... 1W
tailing at any time must Induce more or rentrai Canada ...................t
lees liquldatlen, but the earning power Coton1al invest............. 68* 68 ...

I ÿf both railroads and Industrials Is stead - j)onlinii n sav.  ............... 71% a. 71*
I h Increasing, and as long as this condl- Qt west. Perm............
, Ifion lests there is little reason foa lack H^n>llton Prov......................
1 jol confidence in the future of the market, y^ron ft Erie ........ ... to*
1 ir confidence continues to grow, buying ; ^ 20 p.e. paid

powei should rnlavge, altho there le a | Landed Banldug 
natural disposition to wait and see what London ft Can., 
the new veat will bring forth In the way Netlimul Trust
of new security Issues. These may be Ontario Loan ’
Important enough to restrain any vft-y 20 p.c.
sharp advance in the general market. Beal Estate ........
Januatv disbursements will shortly be Toronto Mortgage 
available and will na.turr.lly have ap least 
a tsmpcrary stimulating effect as soon as 
the holiday quiet Is over.—Henry Clews.

..11.6# to.80
........... 48* 44*
.......... 1.06

succeee.
Next week will be a mixed week to 

stocks. While prices may work higher 
If we get extensive gold exports to Eu- 

ttiis would tend to check stock

edtr ............ 206 206
230 227
m IM*, m iee

................... 200* ... »0*
... 250
277 ...
210 ...

93
20* »LES WANTED i

WALLACE & EASTWOOD28*24 and Maple MountalB 
sdtf^

• #*#• • ••• 

1 »«•••••!•,
CAN WARRANTS-ALSO 
d grants; located and un- 
Bed for cash. D. M. Rob- 
Life Building, Toronto.

17% "Îri* ! MINING BROKERS-
Our own Leased Wires conneeting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont-, 
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

rope,
13*14*trading. But, on the other band, mon

ey is coming this way from the interior $924 .... 18*

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYed 7

i72*72*
.... • «*»;• • -.1-47 1.46

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts sad Guarantee Bid*,

17206E MOVING.
UnUrted 16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOStock Exchange 

Securities. -
[ Bell. Buy. 

86* 36*

loo^vi,- 1̂^ Toronto
A. E. OSLER À CO.’Y

18 KINC STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks. |nvcs|men| Securities
DIREST PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT. a_J e0|ri

Phona write or wire for quotations^ BOUgHt DDCl oOIO j

■ — F. b. Umm a Co.
87 BAY STREET, m

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members StAndard Stock and Mining 

' Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks 

«8 Victoria St., Horae Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main *oA 4*7

-------------------------------------------:-----------------—1——tf

Mighton & Cavanaugh
brokers j

Drawer 1082, NELSON, B.Ç»
We will buy or sell South Afrl- 

cenVetersn Scrip. Quotations fur* 
furnished by wire. ed7

edlfMain 7016.Pkw

HITECTS.

City of Cobalt .............  ”

Cobalt Lake Mlteng^Co ...... «
Cobalt Stiver Queen ............••• **
Conlagas .............. ••••••••..............
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.......... --
Great Northern Silver Mines.. 12% 
Green - Meehan Mining Co ..13 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...............8.06

IU INLOCK. ARCHITECT, 
tiding, Toronto. Main 4503. ::: S

i*162182
180130 ■1E AND ^toraoe. 22
186 No. 8, red western 

futures quiet; Dec.
iauHLET. STORAGE, 

i packing, 30 years’ axper- 
12 Beverley. : Main ‘ 1076. 
John.

RE- 36130139
paid 127*127* IS* buy marcel

Paclfle, La Bose" and
104 ... 100 
127 ... 128 7.90

Devlin, Union 
S,vmte!ewire orphone.

W. W‘ MicCUAIG, 
city ft Dlatricte Bank, ISO St. James 

Street, Montreal. “6

21%22Little Nlplsslng ............
McKlnley-Dar.-Sav. Mines
S^5r^o&;ci:Min:.Co.i46

’.! 21

—Bonds
.. 91FOUND. Dominion Pteei 

Elerlric Dtivlop. . 
Mexican L. ft P.. 
Rio, 1st mortgage . 
Sao Paulo ................

::: «

" m

20«3
> S. STEWART. CON. 2, 
1 York, one tv/o-year-old Ophlr Cobalt MinesRailroad Earnings.

Otises ..........................ed Increase. 
...$ 10,532 
... *63,000

Peterson Lake
Rochester ..........................
Silver Bar .............
Silver Leaf Mil Ing Co
Temtskamtng .................
Watts Mines ....................

.>.<.18 17*Tw*n oity, 1st week Dec...
Mo. Pacific, 2nd week Dec 
Denver & Rio. 2nd week Dec... ,
West Maryland, October.............. 65,893 Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty ft Glass-
TTndtLi T^nla Nov 10 733 cot, 14 Weai Kiug-streei. report- the fol-1
U"11»1 Rye- »r NOV” -JJ’™!: .oWing fluciuaiiou. in the 'N%w York
Great Western, October..................  134,000 iuai k*t .
Oen. Pacific, 2nd week Dec......... 223,000 1

NEW YORK STOCKS.EY TO LOAN. C08ALTS, ETC., FOR SALE17%18........«...
...... 14* 18*
........ 73 729,500T RATES, PRIVATN 

improved property. Wm. 
Room 446 Confederation

Brazilian Diamond—FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE 1000—Toronto 
snap.

1000—Minnehaha, 12c.
1000—Cobalt Majestic, $35.

BOO—Swastika, 15c—a buy.
0—Bartlett, $23.50.

100—Bailey Cobalt, $10j
1000__Maple Mountain, $20.
5000—B. C. Amalgamated Coal, 3*0.

WANTfcD

17*19
—Morning Bales—

edlf Otisse—1000 at 20*.
Foster—600 at 34%, 600 at 36, 500 at 26.- iOpen. High. Low. CL Bales.IDE YOU OVER THB 

W« can get you any 
p to 8200, on furniture 
k- rates and easy term».
. Limited, Rooms IflO and 
g-, 166 Bay-street.

tAllis Chal. 
do. pief.

Am&l. Cop. .. 88 88* 87* 88
Am. Beet 8.....................
Am. Cannera.. 13* 14*
Am. Cot. Oil... 68* 68% 68% 68%
Am. Liu. pr.. 41 41 41 41
Am. Loco................................................................
Am. T. & T.. 142* 14B* 142* 142* TOO 
Anmoontia .... 6v 50» 4V* 4V* 1.300
AtohiMjn ...+. 122* 132* 122% 122* 3,400
Ati. Coast !.. 138* L» 138* 138* 3,-00
B. ft Onto........ lift* U8% 118* 118* 2.401
Brcclolyn .......... 7»% So* 79* 80* 2,400

Foreign Exchange. Car Kd-ry. ... 72* 72* 72* 72% 700
- Cent. Lecth. .. 40 * 46* 46* 46* 700

Glazebroolt ft croiiyn. Janes BuJldlnj, C[, & o....
(Tel. Main 75171. to-dny report exchange « cu
rates as follows : ■» • , col. Fuel-Between Banks.- - X” Ï Z

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. J-ot. fts..
N. Y. fund».... 1-todle. per. * to * torn Prod.
Montreal f’d*.. P»r. -Par %to * e. ^ «-
Ster.. 60 dej-e. 9 «% Denver ........ 51% 62* 61* 52% 1,200
•ter demand..9 9 27 32 10 1 1« ,10 3 18 ^ ... 37 Siyt 86* 80% 12,oU0
Cable trans....9 29-32 9 to^lo 10 3-16 noo Dietmers . .. gs* 38* 87* 37*

-Rates in New York^  ̂ Duluth S. SX 17 17 17 17
484.60 486*' I df. Pr«f.............; •

do. lets ........
do. 2ndo ...

Gas .... ................
GCn. Elto..........
Gt. Nor. pr...
G. N. Ore........
Ice Secur...........
Illinois .............
Intirbore ........ 24
Int. Paper ..
Int. Pump 
Iowa Cent. .
Kan. Sou.
L. ft N....
Mackay ... 

do. prêt.
Mex.^Cent* ,8.' "28* 24 "to* "to 

K. ft T... 40* 49% 40* 49*
N.° ArrMftr. üü! I Z* S% 2 ^

Natl. ÎVâd .. SS 88!* 87X 87% ^
N^pac! ^ ^

North West .. 1*^ U4* 124* 5,500
OntVwü... « W 40* 400

î» a îSSigii
179* 1TO* 165* m 13,200Scn sU ... «H «4

lets

.’.'! *66i » *66 66 ”"iÔ6•Decrease. 106,200

Taxicab Stockii-
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 4* per 
_ London call rate, 3% to 4* per 

cent. Short bills. 4 to 4* per cen-V Three 
months’ Mils 3 16-16 to 4 per cent. N. York 
call money, highest 6 per cent., lowest 3* 
per cent., ruling 4* per dent., last loan S* 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 6* 
per cent

m "it* 900
10

100cent.
OTELS. Is a good purchase.

Our advice—
' Buy it Now

Send for full particulars.
Ask for our Free Illus

trated Booklet.

South African Scrip,
)TBL, 203 YONGE ST.~ 
tlon first-class, $1.50 and 
F. Scholee.

»■s’ôô
A. M. 8. STEWART & CO.

BKOKbR-S
56 Victoria Street, Toronto

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. —Close—Flour was 

quiet, but firm; receipt*. 30.222 barrels; 
shipments, 12,210 barrels. Rye flour steady.
Oommeal—Steady. Rye—Steady. Barley 
—Steady.

Wheat—Spot easy; No. 2 red, 31.27, ele
vator, domestic, and' $1.26%, f.o.g., afloat, 
nominal; - No. 1 northern, Duluth, 3126, 
and No. 2 hard winter, $1.27, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. Options—Wheat was easlqr 
early under tower cables, but later the 
market was very nervous on conflicting 
reports from Buenos Ayres, some cable® 
reporting big advance, while others re
ported the market Iowan and operators 
were waiting for confirmation. At the 
cloee prices were %c net higher for De
cember, and *c to *c net lower for other 
positions. Dec. 11.26 to 21.26*. closed 31.26;
May $1.19 to 31.19%, closed 31.19*; July 
21.(8 to 31.09*. closed 31.00; receipts, Vt.oft 
bushels; shipments, 31.000 bushels.

Cottonseed oil—Barely steady; prime u-^v«a n.im M»lrat
crude, southwest, $6.53; January 37.38 to New York Dairy Market.
37.41. Turpentine—Quiet; machine barrels, >je<W YORK,
01 com-Spot firm; No. 2, 70*c, elevator'. Strong, unchanged; ...
domestic; 71c delivered, and 60c f.o.b. Cheeae—Firm, unchanged, receipts 797. 
afloat, nominal. Options were quiet and Eggs—irregular;, receplte 6787; state, 
steady, dosing unchanged to *c not ad- Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, 
Vance. Decembe^ ,■7Wt.c;._ May white, fancy, 46c to 48c; western extra 

JS^ntixS, aTto 32 lb... ftrst, 34c to 36c; first, 31c to 83c.

edtf
FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Stenderd Stock Exchange

mining stocks bought and sqco
Phone L» Main 7390-7391 

43 SCOTT STREET 1234S72

Hides and Sklne.
Cra^^nbsM iSallrs torwoot 

Hide., Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No:J- lng?*c.tea ateer8.. ioi3*to$.... 

Inapt cted steers and

OOME. YONGE AND 
ral; electric light, steam 
îoderate. J. C. Brady.

soo87% 8.% 8f 87 
7»* 89* 79* 80*
61* 61* 61* 61* 2,800 

•V 6i% 64* 64* M* .
22 * 22* ............

900
46*c ; natural white, 26 to 32 lb#., 47c toART. cows

No. 2
cows ..........................................

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls ................... ...................« ‘J*

Country hides, cured ........... 0 12*
Country htdee, green
Calfskins .......................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ....
Horsehair, per lb ............
Tallow, per lb ............................  0 06* 0 06*
Sheepskins ....................... ........... 0 90 w

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

60C.
'OR3TER. PORTRAIT 
toms 24 West King-street, 

sdtf

22 va to
180* 180* 189* 189* 200

0 12*
New York Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Sugar-Refined 
steady; cutloaf, 6.96c; crusaed. i>.8»c; 
mould A, 6.v0c; cube., 5.40c; powdeied, 
5.26c; granulated, 6.15c; diamond A, 6.15c; 
confectioners' A, 4.95c, No. 1. AMc; No. 2, 
4.86c; No. 3, 1.76c; No. 4, 4.^c; No. 6, 
4.70c; No. 6, 4.56c; No. 7, 4..60c; No. ft 
4.66c; No. 9, 4.60c; No. 10, 4.6ac; No. 11, 
4.40c; No. 12, 4.36c; No. 13, 4.30c; No. 14. 
4.30c.

;10
i

HAMILTON B. WILLS 
BROKER

0 12 ô'iè’!!!!! o h 
. 3 00

NO CARRIAGES. m

E. A. English,209
S’D MARES, JUST FIN- 

owr.er he» no further 
if value; cash only; wag
es» • must be sold tills 
r-street West. •

0 32 >9f-Sterling, 60 days sight........
Sterling, demand ........... .

31X134 34% 33 84
50% 69% 60* 60*

152 165% 162 156% 14,000
159% 15*1» 169% 169%
143% 143* 143%

80% 81% 80%
26* 26 * 26* 26*

449* 149* 149 149
24% 24 24

16* 16* 15* 16*
-29% ai 29% » !!!.^.

... 44% 44% 44* 44% 2,200

... 167* 159* 167* 150

j
..200

Adelaide and Victoria 8ts. 
TORONTO.

SPECIALIST In COBALT 
STOCKS. Member Stan

dard Stock Exchange.
710 Traders Benk Building.

- - Telephone Main 7468.

IToronto Stocks.
Dec. 17. Dec. 18. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

612 ul
I

grain and produce. ;143* 1,000
81* 1,400Ami. Asbertos com 

do, preferred .. 
B. C. Packers, A.

do. B ..................
Bell Telephone . 
Burt F. N. com., 

do. preferred .

ERY FOR SALE. 90 ... 90
86 75
85 75

«0

opened firm with previous session 
There was an early reaction of 1 cent. 
In the May option, but this fu^yr« 
strengthened later on further Argen
tine reports favorable to holders, clos
ing strong at high point for day. 
market has teen strenuously bulled for 
some days now, and the abort Interest 
has been well eliminated, consequently 
leading Interests favor a slight reac 
tlon, but market shows a healthy tone 
and values are founded on a remark
ably firm foundation.

Winnipeg was strong in accord with 
movement on Chicago pit,-, tile Dec. 
option closing 2-8c albove Friday. No 
change was made In local quotations 
for either western wheat or oats, the 
the tendency Is toward higher figures

With the exception of corn, which 
was off l-2c all round, other grains 
were held steady.

.t.. 85 75

.... 55 77.

............... 144 ..................

.... 65 54* 66 64*

.... 92 * 92* 92* 92%

110 Inactive
Issues

Dec. 18.—Butter- 
receipts

KE POWER GOOLD 
[ulr gag engine; can be 

Sclrolf leld- Holden Ma* 
Carla w-aver.ue; reaso. 

kitting In larger power; 
mediate purchase. O

1800 3431.146 1200

110,300 Cobalts on Margin*
29077% 77* 77* 77* J —AN»— -l 1We require a deposit as follows i

Deposit required i 
.... 16c per share 
.... 20e per share 
... 25c per share

$1, 30 per eer\ of the market 
price. We also handle $0, «0 and 90* • 
day contracts. Write, phons or wire ua 
your orders. Cash or on margin.

OICAL.

ECARI.TON ST., SPE* 
Lh, Skin, Blood. Urtnaiy 
llscharge». Varicocele, 
t. Hydrocele, ail Nerv- 
[Weaknesses; Male, Fe- 

cd7tf

100
UNLISTED ■ SECURITIESTHIJr. Stock eelllns.

From 20c to 80e .... 
From 00c to 80c ..... 
From 80c to 81.00 .,.,

2.800M., <WANTED, „ ,
20 Sterling Bank, 1» Northern Bank, 

m United Empire Bank, 36 Home Bank,

!‘UToVnme26 Blrkbeok,^ sWtomond

iTcoke. 600 Halleybury Silver. 6000 

Bailey.

THE METROPOLITAN BANKSterling Bank 1

t . 4.;2,000 Over
- ^Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two Per Cent, for

Decern bet, both days Inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders for the elec

tion of Directors and the transaction of other business will be held 
at the Head Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 25th 
day of January, 1910, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 10th November, 1909. i

»ECIALIST, DISEASES 
irUon-strect. OF CANADAed

PATRIARCHE & CO
STOCK DEALERS

Patriarche Building, Scott Street, 
Toronto. edtf

2,000
300atE LICENSES. 51.900 FOR SALE,

6 Sterling Bank. 16 Farmer.' Bank 
10 Standard Loan (6 per cent.), 1800 
Cobalt Paymaster, 1000 Treasure, 4000

letL *000 Agaunfoo, 8000 Marcel, 3000 
Canuck. 10 United Empire Bank.

'T.imUGGIST, ISSUES 
idle. 502 West Queen, 
>en evenings. No wit*

!tooHEAD OFFICE
1 TORONTO

300
ed j >x.

W. t. CHAMBERS! & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
Main .276. edtf

S CHANCES. Local grain dealers' quotations are a* 
follows: ___ .

Wheat—No, 3 mixed, 31.04 to $1.06» 
No. 2 white, $1.04 to 3106. outside.

W. D. ROSS, 
General Manager.'HOP AND HOUSB- 

Irk, for Fele or rent. In
: two brickyards clora 

mi- trad», wltihln half » 
sdr.d opportunity teg 

I \"«'n-man ft Cl;apm*fc 
fart T.-vonto. }®

1)00U7 117
"Vdo. 0,200BRANCHES IN TORONTO 1 King St. East.

Smelters ......... 10.
South. Ry.

do. i ■ pref. 
ot T A S. tL. W 59 66 G9% « 

K S
Tenu, Cop, ... *

(jtiy 11311 US* I

9.30011102
Communicate wDkJ. 

quarters* for ïïîtilsteft sccurltlee.
MAIN OFFICE-Cor. King and Bay Sta. 
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Simcoe

8.900it adi WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ep te date- 
V If’# free.
C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY,*»d 34. Adelaide street East.

Members of the Standard Stock end Mining Exchange. «Ut

1,10074» wheat—-No, 1 northern.mo
So- 2 northern, $1.08 track, laite

Ms. (JUWGAMJA IftlCUAL LAÙDtB} 1.610College Street—Cor, College and Grac 
Sts,

Parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave,
West Toronto—Cor, Dundas and Kse e 

Sts.
i Heron & Co. 21.10;

ports. VrcFADDEN rn McFADDEN. BARRIS- 
M t*rs. Sollcfois. Nctailcs, etc.. Oov-
panda. New Ontarle. i

it 158* 168%un noCHERS.
Oats—Canadian western oate, No, i 

40 l-So, lake ports! No. 8, 89 1-Sci One
“MSB miaMABiKKT. 432 QUEEN
ebeL College 80ft ed7 2) 16 King St. W.. Tarante.4ÔÔ1Texas

Twin \

■um* ■BBBBBi
X?>■ :

'i4 •
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PROBABILITIES-^.-?^ nl^LMT ”d ooU’4 Shopping Days Till Christmas

1D IK D’t HOIS D D A PROB
1/9 • H T

éCTJ

The Store Will Close at 5.30 To-Night, Monday > DIÿv
-I

A Whole New Department for 
Christmas Week

A Clearing Sale of Men’s House
Coats i

What 25 c Will Do in the ]
Department

The Christmas Time Table
Store opens 8 a.m. daily,
Closes Monday ..
Closes Tuesday ..
Closes Wednesday 
Closes Thursday..
Closes Friday 
Restaurant serves until closing time.

jrtfh.

t mm%
... 5.30 p.m. 
... 5.30 p.m. 

... 10.00 p.a. 

.'.. 10.00 p.m. 

... 10.00 p.m.

Z^HRISTMAS goods 
of the .most Christ- 

. massy kind — Toilet 
Sets, Manicure Sets,
Shaving Sets, Smok
ing Sets, Collar and

X-et/mnZr- Combs, Barrettes, Hair Pins and
Hair Ornaments

$4.50 and $5.00 Coats for $3.95 — just the 
thing for any man who has a wife and a home. 
Many a man will expect a new House Coat this 
Christmas. Don’t disappoint by buying him some
thing that he|doesn’t want instead.

We offer a “special” price en House Coats 
to-morrow:

Men’e House Coats or Smoking Jackets, made from soft, smooth 
imported tweeds, In wine, grey, brown and olive shades. In two-tone 
effects, finished with silk cord edgingscuffs and pockets; newest 
style of coat. Regular $4.60 and 15.00. Tuesday, $&95.

., MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Men's New Stylish Chesterfield Overcoats, in rich black English 

melton ,cloth; made up with the raw edge and double-stitched 
raised seams; hand tailored, best trimmings. Special price Tuesday, $12.00.

K.C, and 
Found Bj 
veetigati 
lees—FI

UT after all it’s not i 
much what 25e will | 

in the Toy Departmfct 
that matters—it’s wàat-i 
will do in the home of 
happy little child.

This department is ovel 
k flowing with the joy-mat 

ing materials of childhooc 
Toys — what an import 

, ance they hold for Uttl 
■ ■JiP*/ ones. And what a paltr;

expense when you come t 
a store like this. Just se 
what you can get here fo 

the trifling sum of 25c—a mere shilling!
Mouth Organs.
Building Blocks.
Game of Dreamland.

Dressed Dolls, with station*
. and closing eyes.

Dolls’ Heads.
Xjp.undry Sets.
And all sorts @of tMngs. IV 

25c.
Is there any meed of di 

pointing a single Toronto ( 
this Christmas?

B!
r

%

I#l

m
* ' •• :• l.u

dra1

Hod- 3-ieryj1,,
t-auSt jn t
(.titidsm’" In

ychief Boxes, Brushes, 
Mirrors, and such like. 
Visit it and choose 
early — the first who 
come are always best 
rewarded.

wood backs and 13 rows of long 
«tiff white brtitle, in a »oyl grain 
leather case.
$4.50. Tuesday $3,25.

36 only Men’s Three-piece 
Shaving Set. The case Is satin 
lined, aiid contains a large size 
guaranteed quadruple plate sil
ver shaving mug, gold lined, 
with massive stiver shaving 
foruefii of extra good quality, and 
good quality razor. A $5.50 out
fit. Tuesday $3.48.

ladles’ Brush and Comb Set 
genuine ebony brush and hard 
rubber comb, In a satin lined 
leatherette case. Regular $2.75. 
Tuesday $1.8».
___ X .

! naytmentmer 
in tfoti erett; 
university ’.i 
the report o 
the hoard c
consider the 

The verdie 
lb “not g-uri 
Such to ;m 
accept the m 

The kernel 
uj. in the J 
13 ot ttoo rei 

“ Your cc 
that, In Its 
act does n 
tatlon of 1 
College, an 
of any of ! 
would not 
logy’ contr 
The correll 

learning ' Is 
same section 
that a strict 
of the tiacru 
the teaching 
curriculum- 

The term 
hiWtWm, the 
“theology" t 
ledge."

Appended 
Ircm Rev. F 
lng >vhy he 
draw his « 
phases of th

*
Men s College Listers, in the beet English tweed coating, brown,, 

and grey mixtures, with faint colored thread; newest Prussian 
collar; handsome coat; tailored and finished latest style—$12.80.

L i I-

; Hadlee" 8-plece Tod let 
Manicure Set; the case is black 
leatherette, with white, green or 
Purple lining, and the fittings. 
Including brush and mirror, are 
of solid ebony. Special price fer 
Tuesday $7.60.

Ladles’ 8-p4oce Manicure Set. 
Case Is made of leatherette, with 
satin lining, and contains buffer, 
two salve boxes, file, cuticle 
knife, scissors and corn knife. 
Regular $5.00 value.
$3.25.

and
f*

Paris Model Petticoats Mechanical Autos. 
Climbing Monkey, 

i Mechanical Boat. 
Tin Trains.
Air Ships.
Drums.
Magic Lanterns. 
Mechanical Ducks.

‘ Tin Teg Seta. 
China Tea Sets. 
Tin -Horns.
Toy Chimes.

«Regular velue

$18.80, $20.00, $28.00 AND $38.00 SKIRTS FOR $8.08.

Twenty only!
Imported Parisian models; sky, pink, ivory, 

. j A • i , ,, black and white stripe effects; trimmed with fine
cd and unrestrained by pretty laces, hand-colored velvet applique and ruchings; 
combs looks positively disreput- deep pleated flounces of chiffon over taffeta, 
able now-a-days. To please 
modern Psyche, show her that 
you know what becomes her 
hair. We can advise you.

We have experts at sujêh mat
ters, and a stock culled from 

•all Europe’s and America’s 
newest and best.

;

A WOMAN’S glory is in her 
hair,” but hair unadom-

Tueeday
Sam 

Inga, ,
« aet, wtMti silver mount- 
complete, $3.75.

50 pairs only of Men’s Mili
tary Brwfiies, made with rose-

Only onè'in each style. Tuesday, $8.95.a
No Phone or Mall Orders. A Canadian Boy MustHavea Slei.1

A Glorious Galaxy of ChristmasIn the Jewelry Store ON SALE FOURTH FLOOR WEDNESDAY.
50 only, Rover Sled, regular 

f 75c, Monday 69c.
Girls’ Sleighs, regular 90c.

Monday 79c...................

Babies’ Sleighs, regular $1,85. 
Monday $1.19.

Bdb Sleighs, regular $2.35, 
Monday $1.99.

O UGGESTIONS, ideas, 
inspirations by the 

thousand when you come.
t TUI EN who are in 

1V1 doubt, women : 
who are in no doubt 
whatever, but, on the 
contrary, convinced \ 
that a pretty new 
waist is always ac
ceptable — if they

only see our «MT DEAUTIFÜL is the
« Ltostmas waists! /S*JFTséG&» ti om word-but it

To be sure waists V^SA is SU(* a hard-work
;HlU™îf£flhw -, word! When* we id I
there ! 2iS îfH iShSfW X you these half-priced I
L ith ntbitV .^hX If W’M Oliiua Cabinet Pieces
v itn utintv such an 1 » T iîsm-fÆvli arp “hpautiful” wo W.
amount of daintiness V\ 1 don’t inean to felass^ I

! «^^1 wfth t“ cheaper
HVHHj^^Hwaists of ours that tolÜPIh grades of .ihina that,

one cannot hesitate in believing that as Christ- ^ default of another
mas presents, provided they were chosen with mf6 called beau-
some hint of the preferred colors and the neces- * • °°' /rm^ M
sary sizes, they would prove a veritable delight be designed so prettily I

, to the lucky woman who received them. j? i ^s1toF he, ealleX beauti-
ne T!lk "?hifYrmePartllleDt ÿ au l?ue °J beauty—- tinguish betweefii the beauty of printed cotkm and

is Ttoel™ plLure ' th° rich imperial *>»» <* » courtl>'

■ Similarly this china may be compared. Its 
beauty is the aristocracy of beauty. ^Mueh of it 
was imported to this country for exhihifion pur
poses, to demonstrate the highest development of 
the art of pottery as known and practised to-day,
W e secured them early this season at an enormous 
sacrifice on the part of the potteries concerned. 
They preferred to dispose of the ware rather than 
ship it back across the Atlantic and re-run the 
risk of breakage.

A perfect mine of inspiration for Christmas!

«
Fourth Floor. AWe have just placed in stock $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $5.00 to 

two large canes of Corata direct $20.00. 
from ike makers in Paris. We Side Gambe, 
have neither time nor space to at 25c, 36c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.00 
tell you about these exclusive pair. Two special at 19c and 
novelties at length, bo come In aCc. 
and take a peep into our comb 
oases.

Back Combs we have In all the 
latest Parisian designs and 
mounts, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,

41Watches—We are strong on Wal
tham Watches. Other movements, 
too. See our $5.00 Watches Tues
day.

Dr
plain or mounted, Rev Fatih* 
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A Half Price (and Less) Sale 
Cabinet China

! i SPECIAL TUESDAY.
390 Sample Parte Combs to sell 

at $1.00.
In regular way they would sell 

at $2.00.

BO Watches, Chain complete, for 
$5.00, which you'd pay $10.00 for 
ordinarily.

Silverware at Simpson's prices—Wm. A Rogers’ Spoons and 
Forks. (Tfll

y m
AJ li

Six Teaspoons for Me.
Six Dessert Spoon's for 
Six Table Spoons for $1.84.
Butter Knives, Sugar Shells and Pickle Forks for 26c.
All Wm. A. Rogers’ guaranteed quadruple plate. 'A 
English Plated Ware in plenty—Entree Dlehea, Tba 

All prices—save exclusive fancy prices.
26 Entree Dishes, silver-plate over nickel silver, bead border, 

detachable handle. For $6.96 Tuesday. Just 26 of them—worth twice our price.
Salad Bowls

$1.6$.

Leather Novelties for Tuesday p
HT HI S leathér (Ijji 

A goods stock \

lSets, etc.
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;
(V/ai of ours would be 

noteworthy i n 
any city. We are 
marching in the 

L very front rank 
I this Christmas.

Tuesday 
we have prepared 
for a big Battle 
and a Victory. 
See the array:

Writing Cases on the 
counter Inside Queen 
Street door, at 29c, 80c 
and Sac.

Fitted Work Boxes for 
children at 38c.

C h I 1 d r e n's Small 
Hand Bags, real leather, 
gilt frames, etc., 96c.

_ , *nd Servers, silver and china combinations, $6.98.
Doulton china, gold stipple handles or servers to match the bowls.

A Sale of Calendars
T57 ORKS of art they are, too, although oniv 
v practicellv useful for a year.

<

n» t.

On500 only Calendars for 1910, four page photogravure, after fam- 
artl*t8• **z® 30 inches by 18 inches; very artistic; tied withwhlleXethe,y0,iaSafcacheVer 8°,d ,e" *1'25 each' °ur

! On sale at Book Department
CHRISTMAS PA PETER Y,

800 assorted ChrUtmas Box Papers, 24 sheets of paper, 24 en-
^rwh^e^ia^sr.^5:1 handsome boxw-Reeuiar 26=and

On sale Stationery Department.
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_Q my.plck uPon a white or ecru net waist, with a lovelygarniture of heavy embroidered silk, for $6.00. tovety
A New York check Is marked $6.80. 

be hldblfoCrk W.968 upn!o°W^h,"°n taffeta’ ,n any 8lze 

in Ca\0aUdaCVorb^I«a6.'Lhlltsen°krifnCerdU "et tr°m the Pre“les‘ assortment 

laces^at'os.oo!'fAHO* .■d1^^1818' trlmmed Cluny and Torchon

Embroidered Lawn Waists, in two quite new designs, at $1J>8.
These and literally hundreds of other pretty waists ,our Christmas assortment. v waists showing In

A Choice Collection of Christmas 
Suspenders

up to 44, can
CO!

I Handsome Leauneroid Ha-.,. 2100 Women's Hand Bags, 8,
kerchief and Glove Cases. Each 9, and 10-inch frames, fitted with

change purse, In bLatok and col- 
B ora; 12 styles to choose from,
Collar Bags, something extra and the finest qualities and best 

good, at 76c. bag styles in Toronto, for $1.25.

Prices 50c to $1.50.
Three separate counters, on account of their

29c.I
1 popularity—

“Rea” Store.
New Store.
Old Store.
Put into handsome Christmas boxes.
Braces, Armlets and Garters in sets, all to

gether in a Christmas box for 75e, $1.00 and $1.50.
1000 PAIRS OF 35c SUSPEND- MEN’S 76c XMAS COMBINA- 

ERS AT 26c.

;

! ,i
■ .I * Handkerchiefs of Swiss 

Perfection
T'HIS is a Handkerchief Christmas, and this is 
* the Handkerchief Store.

Such variety!
Such designs !
Such quality at moderate prices :
See our selections at 

3 for 25c.
2 for 25c.
3 for 50c.
2 for 50c.

Nothing quite so daintv for Christmas to be 
found anvwliere at such trifling cost.

-2^:;

Clearing Some Infants’ Winter !
Coats

-Ù-

Royal Worcester Fruit Bas
ket®. Regular $63.00. Tuesday 
$25.00.

Royal Worcester Vases. Regu
lar $78.00. Tuesday SSt'.OO.

Royal Wcrpegter. Vase. Regu
lar $4t.O0. Tues-lay 319.no.

Royul Worcester Vase. Regu
lar $13.00. Tuesday $9.00.

Royal ^Worcester Rose Jar. 
R- guIar $15.50. Tuesday $7.90.

Royal Worcester Fern Pots. 
Regular $18.00. Tuesday $9.00.

Royal Crown Derby Vase. 
Regular $52.00» • Tuesday $26.00.

Rova.1 Crown Derby Vase. Reg
ular $37.50. Tuesday $18.70.

Royal Crown Derby Vi__,
Regular $26.00. Tureday $13.09-

Royal .«Crown Derby Vase. 
Regular $9.00. Tuesday $4.50.
ROUGE FLAMBE BERNARD 

MOORE WARE.
Punch. Bowl. Regu'ar $40.90. 

Tuesday $20.00
Vase. Regular $44.00. Tuesday

$22.00.

Vase. Regular $22.00. Tuesijay
*11.00.

Vase. Regular $14.00. Tuesday 
*7.00

Vase. Regular $10.00. Tuesday 
$5.00.

4.
t

f ir HE Y’LL come in handy 
for Christmas gifts. 

Perhaps you’ve been waiting 
for a chance like this. Phone 
orders filled while goods last. 
Be Here Early.

Coats, fine white lamb's wool cloth, 
lined throughout with Canton flannel, 
double-breasted, large collar, edged
-•th24Wî?em0^lpeârI batons. Lengths 

-4. 26 lnchex. Regular price $2.50. 
Tuesday, to clear, at $1.40. *

a “■21 =* "■“** B.?.. ss*

z miSTION SETS 59c.
1000 Men’s Fancy Christmas ™ 4consisting of on#

pair Suspenders, one pair Arm- 
Suspenders, In gift boxes, a large lets, one pair Garters; all three 
variety of shadings, kid ends, packed In a fancy box. Juet 500 
Clearing Tuesday 25c.

T
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Clearing ol Very U îZ-mL l 
Fine Table Napkins S
SECOND FLOOR— ‘ ‘ÏÏA [ „ TL*%,th,e>
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ni to clear at, Tuesday, 5»c.

'V

Furs for Men at a $5 or $10 Limit /: Men’s German Otter Collar, best grade ............
Men’s Nutria Beaver Collar, best grade ..........
Men’s Astrachan Iamb Collar, best grade ....
Men’s German Otter Gauntlet Mitts ....................
Men’s Canadian, Raccoon Mitts ..
Men’s Persian IJhmb Fur Cap .„ .,
Men’s Canadian .Otter Fur Cap .................... .................
Men’s Extra Choice Persian Lamb Fur Cap ..........
Men’s Imitation Buffalo Coat .......................................................
Or a Fur Robe, In black goatskin, best quality, pliish ilned 

very suitable for motor car or sleigh and carriage poses................................................................................

1.......... $ 6.00
.............. 8.00

8.00
... 8.00
. . . 8.00
... 8.00
... 10.00

10.00 
10.00

*
1y ¥1

Silk Department is Offering 
Special Lot of Waist Lengths

Plain and fancy silks, neatlv put up in boxes 
for holiday gifts at $1.98, $2.75 and $3.50 each.

pur-
10.00

Christmas Ideas from the Gloves 
and Hosiery Stock

YONGE STREET

We have about 35 
dozen only Rich Satin Ü 
Double Damask Table 
Napkins.

Just odd dozens, as we hqve no 
cloths to match, but every dozen 

r would make a ideal Xmas gift. 
Mostly ^iriTiw =ir/*r paf;h dozen 

in fancy Christmas box.
Repiilar $4.50. $5.50, $6.00, 

$7.00, $8.00 and $9.50 per dozen.

Another Car Load of Oranges * <Ac*. XI One car Redpatii’s Standard 
Granulated Sugar, 20 ¥be. $l.hO.

$000 ltoe. Choice Valencia R iis- 
ln«, 4 Ibo. 26c.

2000 iba. Currant*, cleaned, 31-2 
»w. 26c.

New Orleans Mote* see, 2-lb. 
tin 10c.

Mixed Poetry Spice, 3^oz. tin, 
shaker top, per tin 7c.

Canada Corn Starch, per pack
age 7c,

Prepared Icing, all " colors, 3 
packages 25c.

Perfection Baking P iwder 3 
tins 25c.

Woostaff’g Pure 
Jelly, 1-lb. jar 18c.

One car choice Mexican Or
anges, good size, per dozen 18c.

Choice Side Bacon, 
half or whole, per lb. 20c.

Grape Wine, Sterling Brand, 
reputed quart bottle, 25c.

Christmas 
right.

Telephone direct to department 
Main 7841.

nX Silk Embroidered Lisle, 3 pairs $100, in * 
fancy boxes.

Crabapple Prize Winners for Competition No. 11 C! 8. The co
committee, 
proved anc 
thwu ' -1

(1) That 1 
Uwlrersity 

_ _ of the act 
on arts t 

m Biblical | 
Apologetic! 
Reverted 5 

„ (t) That
directod by 
vision for 
subjects, b 

V provision t 
T- fihftsrated i 

I» to stror 
•action (1)

: A- :
!.. •*' .!

M,

y Ward 1—Beatrice Cameron ..
Ward 2—L. Motcovltch ...............
Ward 3-—Robert Newsome . . .. 
Ward 4—Vincent Pellet tie re ..
Ward 5—Stella McClure.............
Ward «—Sadie McKee ..................
Ward 7—Blanche Bailey ..........
Suburban—Fred Miller................
Ontario—-Roy 1)1 mm a ....................

............  182 First Avenue
» .......... 250 Ontario Street
...............129 Adelaide West
•................ 278 Major Street
.......... 116 Yarmouth Road
•. 236 Hallam Avenue
........ *7 Ferguson Avenue
..........................  Dovercourt

Mount Joy

whiteorlSLï'ralr^r"8 B°°tald^’peameal.

Real French Kid Gloves, 75c.Poultry, price*

Ladies’ Fur-lined Tan Mocha Gloves in fanuv 
box, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.75. ’ ' Tuesday, $3.95.

Shop in the Morning -r Take Small Parcels - Use Transfer Card
No mail or phonte orders.
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